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WEATHER

Moderate West to 
south winds, most
ly fine and warm 
today and on Satur
day, but a few scat
tered showers.
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EARLY MORNING CHASE 
ENDED WITH A MURDER

MRS. GOULD ON 
STAND AGAIN

THE CZAR LEAVES 
ON A TRIP TO 

SWEEDEN

EMPRESS MADE 
A EASTER TRIPTHE ALDERMEN STAYED

AWAY FROM MEETING i•i i * She Tells Court Her friendli
ness to Dustin famum Was
Purely of a Business Nature EmmcttLRobcrtsWanted jn SL Miÿ el’s Md.,

for the Murder of Mrs. Edit* ^.ay Woodell, 
Was Shot Dead By Sheriff ^ osse While Re

sisting Arrest

Exciting Race Across the Ocean 
by White Star and C. P. R. 
Liners.

:
He Sailed in the Imperial Yacht 

Stan dart Today to Repay 
King Gustave’s Visit of Last 
Year.

i: ’
Council Members Who are Opposed to Committee 

Meetings in the Mornings or Afternoons 
Showed Their Displeasure By Their Absence 

This Morning

New York June 26—Katherine Clem- 
Gould, who ie suing Howard <^ouldQuebec, June 24—A great deal of inter

est attaches today to the prospective ar
rivals tomorrow of the White Star steam
er Megantic and the C. P. R. Empress of 
Ireland. The bulletin boards of the vari
ous newspaper offices here displayed the 
progress of these vessels from point to 
point, as they made their way 
Lawrence, and when it became known 
that the Empree had overtaken and pass
ed the Megantic enthusiasm was manifest
ed in almost all directions. Although the 
Empress did not leave Liverpool until 
twenty-four hours after the Megantic did, 
she overhauled the latt" before Fame 
Point was reached. Mat me men here, 
who have watched the gulf and river re
ports, declare that the Empress has 
travelled a fraction over 20 knots an hour 
since entering the Gulf. The Empress' 
arrived at Rimouski at 1.60 tonight and 
after landing the mails proceeded for 
this port at midnight, she is expected to 
dock here at 8AO tomorrow morning.

mons
for a separation and alimony, of $250,000 a 
year, experienced another long ordeal on 
the witness stand today when under the 
cross examination of her husband a counsel 
Mrs. Gould in her direct testimony made 
a general denial of all the allegations of 
intoxication and improper conduct of 
which she has been accused by the wit
nesses for the defense. She explained her 
friendliness with Dustin Famam, the act
or, in that she simply desired to solicit his 
aid in some of her plans to return to the 
stage after she and Mr. Gould had separ
ated in July 1906.

The large number, of checks for , 
ments” which were furnished Mrs. Gould 
at the St. Regis Hoted in the fall of 1906 
when she lived there as the defence con
tended, frequently had Mr. Famum as 
her guest, are likely to be a subject of in
quiry by Mr. Nicoll the defendant’s coun
sel on cross examination. The trial is ex
pected to be completed today.

St. Petersburg, " June- 26—Emperor 
Nicholas left Russian waters on the im
perial yacht Standart today for Stock
holm on the first of the three foreign, vis
its he will pay this summer. The trip to 
Sweden is a return of the visit of King 
Gustave to St. Petersburg at the marriage 
of Prince Wilhelm of Sweden.

\b'

St. Michaels, Md., June 25—Emmett E. craft, Roberts had been shot through the 
Roberts, the newspaper correspondent mouth by a bullet and was dead. The 
and magazine writer and author, who was boat was drawn to the shore and the 
wanted for the murder of Mrs. Edith May body examined. Roberts had a bottle of 
Woodill, the adopted daughter of Charles poison in his pocket and a number of let- 
A. Thompson, was shot to death by a ters. The body was taken to St. Michaels, 
sheriff’s pose while resisting arrest off St. Michaels, Md., Jupe 24—Practically 
the1 wharf at McDaniel, Talbot county, at the entire shore of Maryland was aroused! 
4 o’clock this morning. ' Roberts fired on today and searching for one Emmitt E., 
the officers but without effect. or John T. Roberts, wanted in connection

Shortly after midnèht this morning a with the brutal murder of Mrs. Edith 
mysterious looking, craft was seen moving May Woodill, wife of Gilbert Woodill, an.; 
up the waters, along the shores, of which automobile dealer of Los Angeles, Cal., 
are the homes of Col. Thompson and Rob- whose nude body, the skull crushed in 
erts. It is unusual to see a small boat out from a blow aparently delivered from be- 
in the river at such an early hour, and. hind, the face horribly disfigured, the en- 
John McQuay, a farmer, notified Sheriff tire body swollen from the effects of 
Mortimer and - Magistrate Willy, who are eral days immersion and weighted with 
at St. Michaels. Sheriff Mortimer, Mag- an iron pot containing half a dozen, 
istrate Willey and a posse of six men bricks, was yesterday discovered by boy») 
hurried to the scene, reaching the river who were crabbing in Back Creek, a tri- 
shore at 1 a. m. All were armed. They butary of the Choptank River, not far; 
crept down to the water’s edge under from the home of Mrs. Woodill’s foster- 
cover of darkness and made out the out- father, Captain Charles H. Thompson,
lines of a man in his shirt sleeves languid- near St. Michaels. Roberts was with Mrs.
ly rowing a boat up the river. They re- Woodill when she was seen for the last; 
solved to wait until the rower got into known time, and he is accused of having; 
narrower waters, and within range. committed the murder. The motive for ' 

Sheriff Mortimer and Messrs. Hooper crime is at present a mystery, 
and Harper obtained a boat and followed Roberts is described by the police as 
Roberts leisurely to create the impression about 50 years old, five feet six inches, 
on Roberts’ mind that he was not being tall, stout, smooth-ehaven, with abundant, 
chased. Roberte seemed annoyed by the bushy hair and a ruddy complexion. He; 
boat following him and hastened up the limps and wears a brace on one leg. He 
river at a faster pace, the sheriff’s boat claimed to be a magazine writer and gen- j 
following. The cornering manouvre be- eral correspondent of newspapers. He la
gan shortly after 1 a. m. Roberts was even Said to have declared that he return- ; 
nearing the scene of his alleged crime. As ed to this locality after a short absence 
the shores came together members of the for the express purpose of writing up the 
posse made out the features of Roberts, murder which he is now accused of hav- 
He was nearing the wharf at McDaniel ing committed.
from which point he is supposed to have Mr. and Mrs. Woodill came here early 
fled. When he got abreast of the land- this month, the latter with the intention 
ing place and was but 100 feet from of spending the summer with her foster 
shore, Magistrate Willey and his two de- father. Her husband remained only a few 
puties stepped out into the open. days,- leaving, it is understood, for De-

“Hello, Roberts, throw up your hands,” troit, whence he intended to return to
shouted the magistrate. , Log Angeles. From that time Mrs.

London, June 25—The official célébra- Roberts did not utter a word, but rose Woodill and Roberts are said to have
thm of the birthday of King Edward that in bjg boat wjtb a tig revolver in his seen much of each other. Last Saturday, 
takes place today has been robbed of most rig(,t He qnick]y levelled it at the Mrs. Woodill went to Easton to have
of its spectacular features by the inclem- party on ahore and fired. some dental work done and it had been
ent weather. This morning His Majesty Meyer Crons, a special deputy, fired a arranged that Roberts should meet her 
ordered the cancellation of the principal aj,ot from a revolver at the white shirt- at Royal Oak and return with her to her 
ceremonies, namely tile trooping of the e(j standing in the boat. Then home. Roberts missed the train for
colors, the parade of the Horse Guards, Magistrate Willy discharged a shotgun at Royal Oak, and drove there, met Mrs. 
and tbe_review of the troops at Alder- g^bgrtg. Deputy Crons fired a second Woodill, and drove with her back here 
shot. These decisions were made necsS- ^bot. During The fusillade Roberts drop- to the landing where his hunch was 
sary by the heavy rains. ped in a heap in the boat, his revolver moored. • They entered the launch and

idling at Ms side. Mrs. Woodill was not seen again alive,
The deputies waded oat .to the small so far as has been learned.

up the 8t.
It was stated that up to the present time 

Mr. Rnrhotir has been paid in commissions 
etc., $6,942.62 and he mow also asks -or 
the payment of $1,508 for his services in 
connection with the work on the distribu
tion system. This latter account includes 
commission on the amounts paid to the 
contractors in settlement of their law suits 
and also a charge of $25 for each \ isi 
made to the city during the time the work 

being carried on.
The chairman stated that he could not 

certify to the correctness of the account 
as Mr. Barbour had not reported to him 
on these visits and he knew nothing about 
them. Engineer Murdoch also stated that 
he would be unable to certify to the ac
count as there was no record of the visits 
made.

The common clerk was asked to write to 
Mr. Barbour and ask him to inform the 
board from what source his authority 
came to make these charges for his visits 
to the city. The chairman claims that the 
records of none of the board or council 
meetings give any such authority.

(Vrtain members of the common coun
cil who are opposed to the idea of holding 
committee meetings in the mornings or af
ternoons instead of in the evenings, dur
ing the summer months, have apparently 
decided to show their disapproval by stay
ing away from the meetings even though 
their absence prevents the city’s business 
from being transacted, through lack of a 
quorum.

A special meeting of the water and 
êrage board was called for 11.30 o’clock 
this morning but although the chairman 
was on hand together with Aid. Hayes and 
Scully, the other members of the board 
did not put in an appearance. Alderman 
Likely, it should be explained, was unable 
to attend owing to a serious accident 
which necessitated Ms removal to the hos
pital this morning.

Those present at the meeting had an in
formal discussion on the claim_ made by 
F. A. Barbour, engineer, for Ms services 
in connection with the Loch Lomond wa
ter extension.

No high politics will be discussed at 
Stockholm, and the fact that Emperor 
Nicholas is going almost directly, from 
Sweden to Poltava to be present at the 
dedication of a monument to the Russo- 
Swedish dead, who fell in the battle of 
Poltava two hundred years ago, is taken 
as an evidence that the ancient Rueso- 
Swedish ill-feelings hive been completely 
blotted out. ' X
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ME WAS NOT KILLED LANGFORD IS HOMEPAST TRAIN IN 
A COLLISION i

Oscar Lewisohn Who Was Re
ported to have Been Killed in 
Europe is all Rignt

He Says He Is Prepared to Fight 
Jack Johnson for the Cham
pionship.

New York, June 25—Sam Langfort}, the 
negro heavyweight, who recently went to 
England and captured the British heavy
weight championsMp by knocking out 
Jan Hague, -returned home today on 
board the steamship Lusitania.

“I am ready to fight Johnson for the 
championship at any time,” said Lang
ford, “in fact I would have met. him in 
England, but he would not cross the 
ocean, fearing he would meet defeat. 
Hague was an easy proposition, though 
he is a big strong fellow.”

f
:

Cobalt Special Express From 
Toronto Ran Into a Siding in 
Haileybuiy Yard — Freight 
Cars Piled Up.

New York, June 26—A cable message 
from Oscar Lewisohn, the husband of Ed
na May, reported last night to have been 
killed in an automobile accident on the 
European continent, was received by Mur- 
tin Vogel, attorney for the Lewisohn fam
ily here. The cablegram read “Ascot, 
England. No foundation in report, both 
well. Oscar.”

Mr. Vogal stated that efforts were be
ing made to locate Jease Lewisohn, broth
er of Oscar, who is known to be on the 
continent.

• iEX-SULTAN HAS 
A BIG FORTUNE

U. S. STEEL ON 
THE BOURSE

l

;

North Bay, Ont., Jtroe 25—(Special)— 
The Cobalt special express. from Toronto, 
running at a good raté of speed ran into 
the siding while entering Haileybury yard

A\
His Deposits in the Imperial 

Bank of Germany Alone 
Approximate $21,000,000

J. P. Morgan Trying Hard to 
Have American Stock Listed 
on the Paris Exchange.

at noon yesterday, crashing into a string 
of freight cars and piling them 
mass of twisted iron and broken 
Engineer James Fry noticed a misplaced 
switch in the nick of time, and applied 
the emergency brakes, jumpi-'g for his life 
and escaping injury. Fireman H. Mul- 
doon also jumped and was injured about 
the head. Conductor MçPartland and the 
passengers, although severly. shaken up 
and cut by flying glass,.all escaped serious 
injury.

up in a

RAIN INTERFERED 
WITH CELEBRATION 
Of KING’S BIRTHDAY

Constantinople, June 25—It is understood 
that the government has ascertained that 
the cash deposits of Abdul Hamid, the 
deposed Sultan of Turkey, in the Imperial 
Bank of Germany, amount to 5,000,000 
Turkish pounds, approximately $21.500,000. 
How to obtain possession of this sum is 
exercising the ..unde of the Turkish au
thorities.

SWEPT AWAY BYNew York, June 25—A Pane despatch 
to the Times says that J. P. Morgan ar
rived in Paris on Tuesday and immediate
ly took up. personally the matter of listing 
United States Steel on the Bourse. Mr. 
Morgan's pride is believed to be much hurt 
by the apparent failure of the plan. He 
has now spent several days of masterful 
activity with eurprisingly fruitful results.

It appears that he has induced M. Gail- 
laux, minister of finance, to withhold the 
annôuncement of his decision *for the 
present *nd to listen to the views of M. 
Sergent, under control of the currency* 
who believes he has found, a means of 
reaching the legal diflUmltoeeewithout wait
ing for new’ legislation.

Simultaneously efforts have been direct
ed toward the Steel manufacturers of 
France whose protest to the ministry a 
fortnight ago was effectual. W. E. Corey, 
president of the United «States Steel Cor
poration is interesting himself in this dir
ection in a practical manner.

' r;
SWIfT CURRENT

Cobalt, Ont., June ?S—/Special)Drown- 
ing accident» up the cal river are
coming fast, the late im being Joe
Desonier, a Frenchim. . Three Rivera. 
Deeonier was taking sounding® in the 
river with two others. Tjie current caufcht 
the canoe, overturning it. One man clung 
to the rope till rescued and another 
Frenchman swain ashore, but Deeonier 
was swept away.

5. !--r
THE KIEL REGATTA

Kiel, June 24—The chief event today in 
the regatta wae the Sonderk lease race. Fine 
wither pretailed with a stiff southwest-

prince, was at thé tiBer of Angela IV, 
Prince Eitel was in command of Elizabeth 
HI. Prince Adalbert Jeek and Prince 
Henry of Tilly XH. Prince Henry was the 
only one among the royal yachtsmen to 
win a prize, coming in sixth» The race 

by Tilly X in command of C. V,

FREDERICTON NEWS

horses Arrive for Next Week’s
-jC* :•

Fredericton, June 25— (Special) —Eight 
horses belonging to Isaiah Morrell, of 
Brunswick, Maine, have arrived here for 
next week’s races. They are in charge of 
Ira Woodbury, the well known driver and 
trainer. Included in the list is Silk 
Patchen 2.131-4, who will start in the 
free-for-all.

The local government baa awarded the 
contract for building the approach to the 
Fredericton Highway bridge to Robert S. 
Low.

W. B. Coulthard, of the Royal Bank, 
who had a bad fall from a bicycle last 
evening, ie able to be out today.

.

A pretty wedding was celebrated at 
Wickham on<the■ 16th wjhen at the home of 
George Gerow his daughter, Agnes May, 
was united in marriage to Fred E. Mon
te! th, the nuptial knot being tied by Rev. 
Mr. Millberry. The bridal costume was of 

silk and she carried a bouquet .of 
bridal roses and lily of the valley. She was 
attended by her sister Miss .Idora B. 
Gerow. Mr. and Mrs. Monteith will take 
a honeymoon trip through Maine, stopping 
at Bangor and Bar Harbor and will re
side in Cambridge, Mass. The groom is a 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Monteith of 
Wickham.

TWO MEN KILLED IN
A LABORER’S FIGHT WINDING THE COILS 

AROUND LEON LING
LONG DISTANCE AUTO 
RACE WAS PROTESTED

Amsterdam, N. Y., June 25—Two Itali- 
killed and three are believed toans were

be mortally wounded as the result of a 
fight among laborers on the Amsterdam 
water conduit line, some twenty miles 
north of this city.

“waa won 
Krogmann. -

cream

-
The commissioners in the dispute be

tween the Intercolonial Railway and the 
N. B. Railway Co., have not yet -made 
their award, and when they do their de
cision will not he made public until it 
has gone before the courts.

DOG SAVES A CHILD Police Have Determined That He 
Sent a Telegram from Wash
ington to Parents of Girl He 
Murdered

Ford Car Which Arrived in Seattle 
First Cannot Get the Prize 
Money

m
■FUNERALSCalls Little Girl’s Father to Pull 

Her from Railroad Tracks
;

Edward Burke was buried this afternoon 
from his late residence Winter street to 
the Old Càtholic cemetery. Requiem High 
Mass was celebrated at Holy Tripity 
church by Rev. J. J. Walsh. There were 
no pall bearers.

The funeral of John P. Hammond will 
take.place at 4.30 p. m. today from Prince 
street to Cedar Hill cemetery. Rev. T. J. 
Deinatadt is to conduct the services at 
the house and grave. Granite Rock Divi
sion Sons of Temperance will attend in a 
body.

William H. Clarke was buried at 2.30 p. 
m. from hie late residence on Manawag- 
onish Road. Interment was made in Green
wood cemetery at Sand Cove where ser
vices were held by Rev. T. J, Demstadt 
who also conducted service at the house.

vU

Seattle, Wn., June 26—Declaring that 
Ford car No. 2 which arrived in Seattle 
first in the ocean to ocean automobile 
race, is not entitled to the M. Robert 
Guggenheim trophy cup, with the $2,000 
prize money, formal protest was made yes
terday against the award of the cup to the 
Ford.

atMANUAL TRAINING SGHOOL
HAS HAD SUCCESSFUL YEAR

St. Louis, June 25—“Rags,” a dog, wags 
his tail proudly because he has paid Ms 
debt of gratitude to the children of Ed- 
wardsville.

Minnie Ridgeway, 5 years old, 
of the little ones who put their pennies 
into a fund of $1.25 to bring Rags’ release 
from the dog pound after he had been 
caught by a dog catcher.

Rags rescued Minnie from a perilous 
situation in which her life was endanger.

OBITUARY New York, June 25—The fact that the 
telegram sent to the parente of Elsie 
Sigel from Washington on the night ofMiss Mary Dunlop

The friends of Miss Mary Dunlop will 
regret to learn of her death, which oc
curred yesterday after a brief illness. The 
funeral will be field on Saturday at tyo 
o’clock, from her late residence, No. 11 
St. Patrick street.

iher disappearance reassuring them of her 
safety and announcing her early return 
had » been sent by Leon Ling, the young 
Chinaman whom the police charge with 
her murder, was established by Detective 
Van , Wagner who returned from Wash
ington armed with the original of the 
telegram.

The detective also found a number of 
persona who had seen Leon in the Na
tional Hotel, Washington, and dll doubt 
of his having been in the capital on the 
day the telegram was sent has been re
moved. The police and district attorney’s 
office have • been diligently running down 
clues which at first seemed to indicate 
that Leon might have been in hiding in

was one

The principal charges against the Ford 
are; First, at Fort Steele, Wyoming 
where the wagon bridge was washed out 
the two Ford cars were allowed to cross 
on the railroad bridge by virtue of special 
permits, wMle the Shawmut was refused 

to the bridge, being delayed six-

june 30 and Reopen in Hie Fall—School Will Close on
Much Excellent Work Turned Out By Pupils.Barclay Yerxç

Fredericton, N. B., June 25—(Special)— 
A telegram received by Ludlow Yerxa 
from Winthrop, Mass., this morning, an
nounces the death of his brother Barclay 
Yerxa. He has been ill for over a year 
from paralysis. The deceased was a na
tive of Keswick and for some years 
ducted a grocery business in this city. He 

sixty years of age and leaves a son 
and two daughters. The body will be 
brought here for burial.

ed.
After Rags was restored to liberty 

i through the efforts of the children last 
winter a home was given him by Minnie’s 
father, Henry Ridgeway, an Edwardsville 
policeman. Since then he has been the 
child’s constant companion.

Ridgeway took a day off Saturday and 
went fishing in Cahokia creek, a quarter 
of a mile from his home, at a point where 
a high trestle of the Wabash railroad 
spans the stream. Without his know
ledge Minnie and Rags followed him.

the bank of the

The inevitable result of energetic en- Pushed and what nuirks of merit he ha. 

deavor and painstaking industry was ap- re^l™e of the feds are 
parent this morning in a visit to the manu- dugtrious than othere but taking them on 
al training school, Waterloo street. All an average basis almost every one during

— -*" -a» “ 7*-,1- ”
ladies downstairs were making fancy dish- more> but the list given below is
es under the instruction of their teacher, congjfierefi very creditable, the boys from 
the boys in the classes upetairs were dili- each school only working at H>e roanua 
gently plying hammer, saw and chisel in training school one day in the week bag- 
constructiing* some delicate piece of work- gage tag, photo frame, mirror frame, 
mansMp, some acting on their own iW clock, shelf bracket paper knife,_ P “ 
ative while others were guided by the sharpener, table mat, marble board, k y 
capable and patient hands of their in- rack, news rack, flower BUP^t’“at^ 
atructor. box, tea square, pan rest, glove box and

Only a few more lessons will be given jn some cases many other articles useu . 
now, as the school closes for the summer and fancy. The above bst, r.
vacation on Wednesday the 30th the same from the record of a pupil of only aver 
day as the other schools and opens at the age standing. — th,
same time in the fall. The attendance of Through the kindness of Mr. Hayes, th 
late has not been extra good owing to the principal, of the school, a Timesman 
fact that the majority of the pupils have shown through the school rooms h 
been trying their final examinations in morning while the pupils were at 
their respective schools, but it does not and was exceedingly surprised at h
necessarily following from this, that inter- amount of work performed and the pian 
Lt m the school Slacking. . and carefulness which were exacted from

The work accomplished during the year the boys. , .
by each pupil will be restored to him if Mr. Hayes and his staff are totem 
he so desires if not it will be kept on ex- gratulated on the excellency and qua Jf 
hibition in the school-room until he wants 0f the work which largely through their 
it It is easy to distinguish the work of efforts has been done during the year. The 
one student ^rom another as each school principal said this morning that he wou 
has its own distinctive locker in a large be pleased to have visitors at the school 
cabinet in which are kept the articles at any time. There will be no

» bv the DU nils of that particular 0r closing exercises at the end of the term school ^during theyear A record of each M most of the scholars prefer attending 
scholar^ work is also kept so that at the their regular school closing and as there 
end of1 the school period both he and his had been a programme carried out at 
teacher know just what he has accom- Easter time in the school.

access 
teen hours.

Second—That the Ford No. 2 broke théof course more in- ■V.POLO GAME POSPONED
rules regarding the actual driving. In the 
Snoqualmie Pass it is alleged an employe 
of the Ford branch in Seattle met the 
racer and proceeded to 'get the driver’s some dark and impenetrable comer of
seat and operate the car. Later the regu- Chinatown, but nothing has come from
lar driver, who had sent the car across the them. The now established presence of 
continent went back at the wheel. Leon in Washington subsequent to the

Third—That the Ford No 2 arrived in ’ murder make the less likely of belief in 
Seattle with a new axle, one that had not the stories of his having remained in hid- 
been stamped in New York City, thus ing here, however, as the authorities
breaking the rules against patting in new doubt that having once left this city
axles if the old one had worn out. I Leon would return.

The attorney who filed the protest and| Norfolk, Va., June 25—TheHawaiian 
the drivers of the Shawmut car decline to steamship Company’s steamer Arizonian 
discuss their complaiut and the details will j which sailed from Norfolk yesterday 
not be known until the protest committee bound for San Francisco has aboard Leon 
hears the evidence. Ling, who was signed as a member of the

vessel’s Chinese crew in New York June 
nncrtirTC A rDPAT 11- He left on the steamer, June 12 for
KKlUIL. IJ A OKL/\ I Lambert’s Point where she yesterday fin-

—. , iriI- ——„ rr\n A I X ished taking on a full cargo of governmentEUTURE FOR UOdAL I | coal for the Pacific coast.
Toronto, Ont., June 25—(Special)— “It I 1 *

will not be long before the production of j BARONESS IN POORHOUSE
silver in Canada will be equal to, or at
least second only to, the wheat crop.” | Pittsburg, June 25—Baroness L. F. 
This extraordinary statement was made Lagerfelt, who wae “the lovely Mollie 
yesterday by a well known banker, accord- Doty” of Steubenville, O., whose father, 
ing to a morning paper, who says:—“Co- Calvin B. Doty, was one of the wealthiest 
bait should within five years be producing men of this section, has been admitted 
silver at the rate of sixty million dollars to the poorhouse at Altenheim, W. V., 
per year.” at her own request.

Miss Doty married Maron L. Frederich 
Lagerfeit, scion of a noble Swedish fam
ily, vice-consul of Sweden here, on Dec.

Memphis, Tenn., June 25—Local negroes 12, 1884. Five years after Lagerfeit dis
have incorporated a strictly negro boxing appeared. Three years later his wife 
club. It is to be the only one of its divorced him.
kind in the world, and negroes only will j It is not known how the baroness ex- 
be matched to appear in battle. Steps ' hausted her resources, 
will be taken to sign Johnson and Lang-1 youth found her starving in a wretched 
ford. Bouts will be limited to eight 
rounds, under the Tennessee statutes.

London, June 25—The second game in 
the series between the Meàdow-Brook 
Long Island team and the Hurlingham 
players for the American polo cup, that 
was to have been played tomorrow, has 
been postponed probably to June 30 on 
account of rains that have softened the 
ground.

con-

was

He was sitting on 
creek, a short distance from the trestle, 
when he heard a familiar bark. Looking 
up he saw Rags standing at the top of 
the railway embankment. He called the 
dog, but it would not come to him. It 
kept its gaze fixed in the directon of the 
bridge and continued to bark.

Ridgeway climbed the embankment. In 
the centre of the trestle he saw Minnie, 
taught fast between two ties. She had 
tried to walk across the trestle and had 
lost her footing. Weak from her efforts 
to extricate herself, she was unable to 
call for help. A train was due in half an 
hour.

CRISIS NEAR IN
GERMAN HOUSE ARTIST FOUND DEAD

Philadelphia, Pa., June 25—William 
Trego, a noted portrait painter and sculp
tor, was found dead at his" home in North 
Wales, near here, yesterday. Over-exer
tion and an attack of vertigo, due to ex
cessive heat, are assigned as the cause of 
his demise. He was 51 years old.

%Berlin, June 25—The ministerial crisis 
is receiving widespread attention. The 
members of the Reichstag gathered in 
crowds in the lobbies this morning to dis- 

the situation. It is reported also 
that Chancellor Von Buelow and the fed
eral council have determined not to agree 
to an adjournment of the Reichstag until 
the autumn or to a dissolution, as either 
course would mean delay in passing the 
financial measures indispensable to the 
exchequer of the empire.
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STUBBS REINSTATED
Halifax, June 25—(Special)—Stubbs of 

St. John, who was suspended 30 days ago 
for taking part in an unsanctioned event 

reinstated today by the M. P. A. A.CONCILIATION BOARD
HOLDS FIRST MEETING

STEAMER AGROUND 
IN THE ST. LAWRENCE

was
A.

;
Mias Bertha Brown, of 36 High street, 

returned home yesterday after a three 
months’ visit to Boston. Miss Harriet 
Crosby, her cousin, of Arlington Heights, 
Mass., accompanied her and will spend 
a few weeks here.

25—(Special)—WhileMontreal, June 
outward .bound from Three Rivers to Lon
don the steamship Spheroid deal laden 
went aground in the St. Lawrence at Cape 
Charles, 42 miles above Quebec. No par
ticulars of the damage have yet been re
ceived.

Trouble in Springhill Mines Will 
Be Dealt With Next Week

Springhill Mines, N. S., June 24—(Speci- 
al)—The conciliation board to settle the 
trouble between the C. U. M. W. and the 
Cumberland Railway & Coal Co., met this 
morning and on the request of the men’s 
counsel, C. R. Smith, the chairman, ad
journed the sitting for a week. The ad
journment was granted in order that Mr. 
Smith might have sufficient time to 
thoroughly investigate and prepare the 
men’s case. The chairman, Justice Long- 
ley on adjourning the board expressed the 
desire that everything be in readiness tor 
regular proceedings when the board re
sumed its work.

NEGROES FOUND CLUBM. Nugent came in on today’s Montreal 
train .today.

THE COUNTRY MARKET
There is quite a plentiful supply of 

farm produce in the country market to
day, and a good day is expected for to
morrow.

The prices asked are as follows—Beef 
10 to 20c., veal 8 to 16c., mutton 10 to 18c., 
ham 19c., pork 16 and 17c., fowl $1.00 to 
$1.50, turkeys 25c. per pound, chickens 
$1.25 to $1.50 per pair, new beets 9 to 
12c. per bunch, new carrots 8c., beet 
greens 10c., spinach 10c., asparagus 40c., 
onion leeks 5c., raddish 5c., lettuce 5 and 
6c., parsley 5c., cucumbers 8c. each, rhu
barb 3c per pound, eggs 20 to 24c. per 
dozen, butter 20 to 22c. per lb.

Friends of herI TIlE times new reporter Proud still in her misfortune, sheroom.
refused to occupy the quarters they pro
vided for her or use the money they of
fered her.

lethal chamber. A dead dog was found 
on King Square, and Mr. Wetmore has no 
doubt its death was caused by getting di
rectly in the path of the deadly odor 
from the fountain, which has already put 
the Rodney street dump into the fourth 
or fifth class as an attraction for tour
ists.

iod after the gravel has been placed on 
King street it will have to be dredged 
out of Market Slip, to let the schooners 
in.. Thus st double benefit will be de
rived. The thoughtfulness of the street 
department is greatly appreciated by con
tractors generally. It might have put 
material on King street that would stay 
there, and thus the owners of dredges 
would have derived no benefit at all.

SHOULD BE ACCEPTED.
The man from Saddleback, who admit

ted the other day that Queen Square had 
his goat pasture “skun a mile,” has offer
ed to present the city with a few goats 
to gather the crop on the square and con
vert it into goat's milk, which he assures 
ub is entirely free from infusoria or the 
germs

JOURNALIST’S WIFE DEAD
New York, June 25—The death at her 

home in this city yesterday of &frs. Albert 
Pulitzer, wife of the well known journal
ist was announced today. Mrs. Pulitzer was 
born in London 53 years ago.

OIL IS CHEAPER
New York, June 25—The Standard Oil 

Company today announced a reduction in 
the price of oil of ten cents per 100 gal
lons.

PLATFORM FELL; MANY HURT
Ruston, La., June 24—More than a score 

of persons were injured when a platform 
collapsed near the building of the summer 
normal school here this afternoon. About 
200 teachers who are attending the school, 
were precipitated to the ground, a distance 
of about fifteen feet by the crash.

<$■<$><$>❖
AN OPPORTUNITY.

The Carleton Cornet Band will give a 
band concert on Tilley Square, west side, 

A scheme is afloat to rent the flower this evening at 8 o’clock.
beds on the squares to persons who ---------” *” ,r „
would like to cultivate them. This would Hon. H. R. Emmerson, M. 1. was a pas- 
produce some revenue, and also provide senger to the city on the Montreal tram 
some flowera on the squares. today.

of tuberculosis.
Repairs have not yet been completed 

to the break in the water main at the 
Marsh Bridge, but the water department 
report that there is plenty of pressure 
through the other mains to keep the sup
ply normal.

<•> <$> 3>Mies Marion McGoldrick, daughter of 
John McGoldrick, returned 

Calvin Austin 
today. She was accompanied by the 
Misses Keenan, of Lexington, Mass., who 
will visit here for a few weeks.

A DOUBLE BENEFIT.
The announcement that King street is 

to be covered with gravel has caused a 
stir among the owners of dredges. It is 
recognised that within a reasonable per-

ITS A KILLER.Alderman 
from Boston on the steamer Agent Wetmore of the S. P. C. A. is 

very angry at the water board because it 
has entered into competition with his

V. G. R. Vickers, general manager of 
the Dominion Express came in on today’s 

i Monterai train.
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Fashion Hint for Times Readers Week End Features in

SATURDAY’S TIMES,
The People’s Popular Evening Paper
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Without an exception the Evening Times has more special local fea- 
tnren than anv paper in the evening field, and it is because of this pro- 

isiveaets that it has'forced itself to the front. It’s Saturday editions 
are always full of snap and news—this Saturday’s—will haveI
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Full Page Comic Cuts in Colors
of humor drawn by the best comic artists. The child-

T-V,
y An entire page 

ran look for this
S? 5

;! ’ >>, 
liSIis: Special Fashion Page

Full page-interesting to the ladies—showing the latest styles for 
summer wear.
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Special Local Features
By The Times’ own writers — enappily written — interesting to all

I i

v ;
*

■ ü: readers.| Full Account of Friday Night’s 
Sports in Moncton

Written exclusively for The Evening Times—sport lovers watch for

ii i::. ■
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PRINCESS ZARA And the World’s Newsii
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FLOWED WREATH IN FEATHER EFFECT.

Such queer things are done with flowera this season that one wonders what 
Mother Earth must think of it all. The newest idea is the “weeping” wreath 
which has flowera on loiig stems drooping limply all around after the manner of 
a “lobster” plume with long flues. These weeping wreaths are very graceful on 
children's hats, and this model of leghorn with royal blue velvet ribbon and blue 
flowers drooping to the end of silvery green stems is very attractive. At either 
side stiff little bunches of pink roses stand upright and give height to the hat.

î reach Saghalien, only to find that Yvonne 
1 is not there; that she has been transferred.

“Then all your pent up agony is loeeen- Then you begin a weary search which 
y0u have lue stixuyLti ui a dozen consumes months; so many of them, that 

men. You scatter the guards around you they swell into twe long years. You go 
‘like flies, and rush past them, straight foi from prison to prison, from town to town, 
the cabinet of the emperor, where you from hope to despair, from despair to 
have always been a welcome guest. You hope, and at last—you find her!” 
tell yourself that he loves you—that he Zara dropped to her knees before me. 
loves your sister; that as soon as he hears j knew that the climax of her story waa 
the truth, he will correct the awful wrong at hand. Her beautiful eyes, widened, 
that has been done: that the men who and speaking dumbly of infinite sorrow, 
outraged the sancity of your sister’s sleep- sought mine and held them. I bent for- 
ing room, will be punished. Ah! You do ward >and kissed her forehead. Then she 
not know the czar—that man whom you resumed:
call vour friend; who is God’s and man s “You find her in a far away prison in 
worst enemy!! the north. You find her half clothed, lcet

“But you are soon to know him better, to all sense of modesty ,the sport, the 
You are soon to discover what manner of victim, the THING of the inhuman brutes 
man it is to whom you have given your wp0 are her guards. You find her body; 
soul and body, ' your àllegiari'ce and your her beautiful soul has fled. She is not 
worship, all the years of your life. Jtou ^ead, but ehe gazes at you with a vacant
are soon to know—and oh, how bitter 1» stare of unrecognition. She laughs at you
the awakening. when you tell her that you are her broth-

“Your dash unannounced into his pres- er gfle does no know you. She has for- 
encè In a wild torrent of words, you gotten her own name,
pour forth the awful tale. You laugh, you with being another brute, like the men
cry you implore, you demand; he only sfle has known there, in that foul haunt 
frowns, or smiles derisively. You rave; be 0f un6peakable vices. Then you go quite
calls the guard. You find that he does maj_ You clasp her in your arms, and
know; that others have been there before draw her slender body against you. When 
you and that the letter supposed to have you release her, she falls at your feet, 
been found in the possession of your sw- dead, for you have buried your knife in 
ter has already been read to him. With her heart. Never again will she be the 
horror you realize that he believes—that gp0rt of brutal men. You have dealt out 
there is no hope for the sister you love mercy tQ your suffering sister, and the
so tenderly, who was placed in your arms gg^y you have endured gave you the
by your dying mother; whom you swore necessary strength of will. You are God a 
to guard, and protect. agent in the deed.” .

“That terrible man, who commits thous- J could feel that Zara was shuddering 
ante of murders by proxy every year, with the horror of the scene she had de
frowns upon you, who have been almost bribed; not at the deed of that brother 
like a son to Mm. He sneers at your agony wfl0 stabbed Ms sister to death to save 
He believes all that has befen told to him her, but because of the awful fate of that 
against your sister—he is even willing to pyor girlj which the tragic act of her 
believe that yoii are a party to her sup- brother brought to an end. I drew Zara 
posed misdeeds. tenderly into my arms, and held so for a

i‘ ‘Forget your sister. She is dead to you, ]cng time, while she wept softly, with her 
and to me.’ his majesty commands you, bead pillowed against my shoulder; and 
coldly. T can forgive you for your pres- after a time she resumed haltingly: 
ent excitement. Fbrget her.’ “When you turned away from your

“FORGET HER! ! God! Forget your tragjc deed of mercy, you killed the guard 
sister? Forget the little girl who was put who tried to stop you. You made your 
into your arms when a child? Forget the escape; how, you do not remember; but 
glowing gorgeous, beautiful young woman you tound your way back here—here, to 
gbe bas become? Then you loose another Petersburg. Nobody recognized you. 
torrent of words. You curse your emper- your flair was white, your face was the 
or. You revile the sacred person of the ^ of a corpse. You had one more pur- 
czar. You go mad; you even try to strike pose; the death of two men ,the czar and 
him. Ah! It is awful, your agony. The the conspirator. And so you went again 
guard seizes you. The straps are torn from to your friends, the nihilists. Hush! I 
vour shoulders. The buttons are cut from am not through yet. There is more—much 
your coat. The czar himself uses Ms great m0re,much more!” 
strength to break your sword across his 
knee, and so far forgets his dignity that 
he strikes you in the face with his open 

hustled to the

(Continued.)

A ROSY OUTLOOK FOR
THE CANADIAN CROPS

one from 10,000 mice. “You women who 
awake to the meaning of the ballot,” 

she said, “will find it the key to the 
open door.” There is too much talk of 
philanthropy and chanty, according to 
Mrs. Avery. “Sometimes I am so tired 
of the words charity and philanthropy 
I—” The sentence was lost in applause—
“I sometimes wish I could blot them out 
of existence,” she said later.

“Either a representative government is 
right or wrong,” declared Dr. Anna Shaw,
“and if it is right, it is as right for wo
men as for men.”

“We haven’t any real democracy in the 
states,” was one of her statements. We 
have a sex oligarchical democracy in which 
a sex rules. We have been trying to 
prove that democracy is right and then 
declining to form a democracy.

“If by nature women can’t govern,” 
continued Dr. Shaw, “why pass laws say
ing they shall not. No body passes laws 
to say that a hen shall not swim like a 
duck. Nature has settled the manner in 
which a rooster shall express his joy over 
thei work a hen does, hut—” Prolonged 
applause and laughter drowned the rest 

of mental and moral training and as such „{ the sentence. “If a man’s a failure, 
it should enter as a more or less promin- fle'a a failure,” was; another of her re
çut factor in many of our educational pro- marks, “but ô a failure - it’s just like 
cedures.0 Such is an excerpt from an man.”

ing the various sections convened in thçir addre£g given by Miss Ethel M. Cart- things, it’s just like a woman.” On this 
apportioned quarters in the various build- wright, physical director of McGill Uni- account Dr. Shaw would vote only for 
inga of Toronto University and in a short vereity, at Women’s Congress speaking on wdmen candidates who would be likely to 
time nine sections were in full swing. physical training. make good.

The largest meeting apart from the for- “The physical education department of a Miss Edith Barnett, an English woman 
mÂÎ ceremoüÿ in convocation hall was the college should include athletics and games who has written several books on social 
gathering of four or five hundred women as a branch of ordinary educational work,” problems, gave
devoted to or interested in woman suffrage, she said, “and if physical training is com- Englishmen’s attitude toward their fe- 
Lady Edgar president of National Council pulsory for college students then some male relatives, during her address to the
of Women of Canada presided in convo- form of athletics, properly and wisely section dealing with “professions and
cation hall and made an address welcoming supervised, ’ should be considered cotttpul- careers for women.” She practically said
the delegates to congress. sory too. Hours should be allotted for that ft would be better for women to be

Countess Grey waa introduced to the these subjects in timetables and credit good home makers than great professional
lâree Catherine present and in her address, given to students for work done in tMs lights and that it would benefit a nation , •
said in part’ important branch of a broad educational if women ceased taking over the worn out r-ADI FTHIV I INION closed doors, it advocated the development

“Hon président of Canadian National scheme.” professions of men. The professional wo- A./AIXLL I VII of such a perfection of character as should
Council of Women it is my privelege to Dr. Redwig Malstrom, of Stockholm, men of England have not proved1 LODGE AT CHURCH Pel ^associate myself with Lady Edgar in of- Sweden, stated that in her country young satisfactorily that _ their _ theory _ « LUVUL A I V-l IUIV-1I the Celestial Lodge above. .
fering a cordial welcome in the name of peop|e 0f the age of twenty are stronger, sound. Nothing that professional women \------------- The development of this character was,
the women of Canada to you delegates more.enduring and more self-reliant than can do can counterbalance the awful harm __ F he said, m its earlier and later stages like
from over seas and especially to Lady otflei. European countries. “Health, arising from the fact that they leave prac- West End MaSOfllC maternity the building of Solomon's temple, the first 
Aberdeen, our admirable and invaluable strength, beauty of form, harmony, grace tically no children behind them. The ntworvec St Inhn’c Dav building ever erected to the glory of
president of the International Council on 0f movement, and well-balanced mind, population of England is being recruited UDSerVCS St. JOtMl S V Jehovah. This great building was built
this occasion of your first official visit to these are the.young people's contribution from below rather than from above. Last evening Carleton Union Lodge. No. for the purpose of making an abode for
the Dominion. to-the making of a nation.” ' ~ """ 8, F. A A. M.. in honor of the festival of the Lord. From the perfection of the

“You came at a time when the greatness “This is achieved by careful and most g fXCT HK RAI ANGE St John the Bantist attended divine ser- b,uildm,g' he 6a,d- ,al1 ma!°™ must takeof our Canadian destiny is assured to us, scientific system of physical education, LUj I MlJ B/wL • '’ - , . their lessons m the perfection of theft
and yet at a time when the lines of our f6uuded upon a profound study of anat- . WJ\C lYDAWNFD V1Ce m'a b°dy m the Carleton P byt character and realize the fact that neither
national, development are not so stereo- omy and physiology, and built upon the AINU TT rX-3 UflvTTIlLU ian church where an able sermon was the one nor the other was to be consid-
lyped as to prevent our adoption of the soundest pedagogical lines.” _________ preached by Rev. H. R. Reid, pastor of ered complete until it was filled with the
best methods of social organization as may jn quaintly pronounced but excellent . .. , the church, who himself is a member of glory of God.
be suggested by the experience of other English Miss Marie Redersen, of Copen- Roy Noble, Of ESClimiliaC, MCI the fraternity. While the recognized object of the build-

. countries. hagen, a member of. the committee of _ . . , YpsterdaV The lodge members assembled at the ing of the temple was to build a house
Zara’s intensity of passion during her “\ye realize that it is in our power if Domestic Servants’ Association of that Death at LOgRlcVlllt: loieiunj rooms in Charlotte street, West End, and for the Lord, underneath this Solomon had 

dramatic recital, had imparted itself to we bave Bufficient knowledge, and suffi- city, gave an address before the Indus- u. loading Deals Oil in ful1 regalia and' headed by the Carle-1 a greater object in its erection, namely
me, so that when she had ceased speaking dent heart to apply that knowledge, toeli- trial section in which she told of the for- ne "“ ton Cornet Band marched to the church, j that it should be a home for his homesick
for a moment, I felt myself glowing and minate from the life of the Dominion much mation and operation of the Domestic SCOW and FeH. The centre pews were taken up by the soul. AH present were more or less ae-
throbbing with all the exciement that ah- Df the preventable waste, disease and death Servants’ Association and training school ’ _______ members. Mr. Reid was assisted in the quainted with the longings of the soul for
sorbed her. It seemed almost as if I were, wfljcfl together constitute such an appall- ;n Copenhagen. Its purposes were to give - Rav Noble Bervice b7 Past Masters Rev. G. F. Scovil an ultimate home or haven of perfect rest,
indeed, the person who was concerned in ing annual loss, exceeding indeed, that glrj3 work at a fixed time, leisure at a Chatham, N. B., June ? wa’ and Rev. M. E. Fletcher. He took his Practical religion had always a primary
the story she had related, and my nerves gu,tained by countries liable to be engaged tixed time and good accommodation. son of Robert Noble ” > He text from 1 Kings viii, 10-11. place in man's nature and the natural re-

strung to the point where I felt that ;n actuaJ warfare.” She explained that according to a rule drowned at Loggievme inw Damarv ’ In welcoming the lodge Mr. Reid said sponse entered at this juncture as one of
I could kill the czar for the wrongs that The president of the International Coun- o( the association the hours are from 6 feU from a scow being 1 that it wag always a pleasure for one man the main ways toward perfection. In It*
had been committed in his name; if not cy 0f Women, Lady Aberdeen, was pre- a m until 7 p m ^tfl one flour for & McDonald 6 mill ana cna non * A to talk to another where there was be-j lessons of self-denial, self-eacnfice and self- 
at his connivance, certainly with his per- 6ented by Lady Edgar. On behalf of the luncheon. Work after 7 p. m. is paid Young Noble began worx ng k tween the two a community of thought ; control, it entered in and played a prom-
mission, and with the presumption of his International Council of Women she ten- Cxtra. Every other Sunday a girl is free only on Monday and was pus _ and of ideals. Freemasonry, he said, stood : inent part in that perfection which was
approval. She withdrew from me and dered her sincere thanks for all the work from 2 o’clock and two weekly evenings i loading scows, two ot tne sco _ William above al> f°r the beauty of character and most desired by one’s self, teaching to all
crossed to the window where she stood of preparation involved. Now,, it comes from 7 o'clock, I together at the whart ana -, the perfection of manhood. Its precepts what it meant to be a man.
looking out upon the snow clad street; to Canada’s turn. There were many who In order to exact the fulfillment of | Murdoch, the deceased was eng g v were such as to sink the grosser and ele- After the service the line was re-formed 
suddenly she started, and turned to me. said.it would be impossible to hold a con- tfle6c demande the association in supply-: Mg the deal on the one nearest o <• vate the loftier side of man’s nature. Its and the members marched back to Masome
How beautiful she was and how I loved gross here. There would be no suitable ing a gjrl provides a signed contract be- ! Noble was working near tne eag ideals were high and exalted. Behind its Hall, where they disbanded,
her at that moment! „ buildings and the Atlantic ocean lay be- tween mistreas and servant. I his balance, fajlhug mlto U.e ware ■. ■

“Come here, Dubravnik.” she said. I tween and so forth. I think this mom- Mra Tfl0mp60nj head 0f the girls’ ; doch heard the splash and 1 jog J
obeyed ,and in an instant was at her side ing’s gathering and the beautiful building friendly societies in London, said: “Di- : saw Noble strugg g _ ^e
at the window. we are in is the best answer to these rectly any literary lady tries to keep her was unable When he returned

What is it?” I asked. , doubters, said Lady 'Aberdeen, eliciting own houae she that it requires quite wharf to get assistance^ When he^returnM
‘There; lok younder. Do you see that applause. , as much skill and thought as many of the Noble was now , y,- ecowe

karetta, just beyond the comer?” She returned thanks for feast of fat finer artg and more 8howy work. But supposed he was , though he
“Yes. I see it.” . , tMngs,” placed before them in the council hou6ework ia Worth while. We can do by the P°wert< ™"ernt ’ ucS kept
“It has all the appearance of waiting programme. more in that way than in any other to was a strong s • u Qt anv

for a passenger who is supposedly within “Physical training lies at the foundation mankind and keep mankind in bet- hiin under. I ere wa t„wllv
of the adjacent houses, has it not?” I ter temper.” kind on Ms head My and it is hardly

“It certainly has,” I replied, smiling. .. TZX ■* TWAT I )) The social work and moral reform sec- possible that unconscious. He
“My love, I recognize that karetta, and XXZ / vl FN I tion met in the north hall of the medical scow and f aee an(j a ftne

the man in charge of it. It belongs to — VY vZlTlLl 1 • building. Mias Fitzgibbon occupied the j was twen y- Ï manhood. Coroner
mind .whom. That does not matter. x % _ chair. The first paper was read by Miss specimen 0 p y ,, , , from ( hat-

But the man incased in fur, whom seems « A|»o Vnil NfirVOUS? ’ Creighton, of Great Britain. Mies Creigh- M. S. Benson waa c decided an
to be the driver, is a nihilist; within the AFC I OU l^erVUU&F ton who la a sister of Bishop Creighton ham to xuew the Wy and^decided^n
enclosure there is certainly one, and pos- . of England, has had a great deal of ex- inquest wa tflj3 afternoon
sibly there are two more men. Each of penence in organization of girls’ friendly taken home to Escumi^c this attemoom
them has sworn to take your life at the The results of modem civilization are ; societies in the old land, which have as The paren s,
cost of hm own, if need be. They will ; evidenced in an increase of nervous dis- j their object the betterment of the moral
wait there until you leave. Then they \ orders. It could not be otherwise with the standards among girls of all classes,
will do their work. Do you still doubt way we eat, drink, lose sleep, and keep up “From newspaper reports of divorce
that you have been sentenced to death?” a continuai round of excitement. The courts it would seem that idleness is the

I have not doubted it, sweetheart.” work, the worry, the excitement, all tell , cau3e Qf this evil among the wealthy 
-But you doubt their ability to carry out upon the nerves till they cry out m revolt, ; cla36e3j'- 3ajd Miss Creighton. “When we 

the decree?” j and will not be placated till a remedy such firat founded the8e girls’ dubs some mem-
“I do.” I M hers would lie on the floor and scream.
"Ah, Dubravnik, you little know the MILBURN’S We have none of that now. Girls who

men with whom we have to deal.” ! xicnvn ni" I C come frora <'ultured homes are ueing their
How sweet it was to hear her include, HEAR l AINU IN EK V c, influence with the poor, unkempt work-

herself with me, against them. “They ! ___1 ir.g girls, who have never had any home
like bloodhounds on a trail. They nev- come along with their nerve-st g g . training or surrounding which would help 

indefat- and energizing properties, and reatore them them tQ ]ead better lives."
to their normal condition. ; It wag a ca3e 0f “standing room only.”

Mrs. Wm. Levi, Markdole, Ont., writes 1 ' when Mrs. O. Edwards opened her com- 
you are one.” I •• I had for lèverai years been troubled with mittee on laws, for that is the committee

“WE are one,” I corrected her, smiling. aerTousneee, and, like many others, spent , which deals with women suffrage. A few 
“I do not doubt their intentions, but I iots 0f only on medicine that Aid me no minutes after the doors were opened the 
have not lived till now, and und you, to good Was so bad that tho least noise suffragettes were standing in the aisles 
be killed by the nihifists.” would make me jump and my heart would and sitting on the floor. Adjournment

She gazed at me a raome in silence, thnmp so you couldf hear it plainly and I was made to the west hall, which was j 
and then, • slowly, she added : i could not lie on my left side at night. I filled to the doors, though it has hereto- j

“Do yqu think that I sought to frighten saw a few testimonials of others and_ de- | fore accommodated the whole of the dele-, 
you by what I just said. I already know elded to try Milbum’s Heart and Nerve j gates to the congress. Visitors from the j
von much too well for that. My inten- ! Pills, and to my great joy and surprise they , eity evidently chose a “suffragette com- ■ ■ — ÆÊk. Dr. Chase's Oh*
tion was to warn you.” completely cured me and it only took six 1 mittee,” as promising live entertainment. m| R H B 1H# gffji^nrenter}
‘ °n Wa“ ,rT h/Continued 1 boxes to do it. I have a neighbor, Mrs. j M„; St0XVc Gullen briefly introduced UI S |b

(To be Continued.) Rickett, and I induced her to try them and ( JIrs FoBt„r Aven% who talked about the r ■ ■ E_ Dj every for m of
, , 0, T0hn 1 ‘hey effected a cure I can endorse tin ft f,„nchiae question, the most important, | I ■■ BB ac^rotruato®

The monthly meeting of the St. John use for anyone afflicted as I was. note to be struck at the congress, ac- ' ' Uee- g^, testimonials in the press and as
Agricultural Society was held yesterda> ; , . o w.. «1 os cording to Dr. GuUen. Mrs. Avery told 60nr neighbors about It. You can use it ai

r I. u*-. <a. ointmbnt.
cultural department for approval There, Toronto, UaU . . . . . . . ,1 *

ed.
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Large Increase in the Wheat Acreage More—Than 1.000,000- 
Acres Sown Over Last Season—Live Stock Decrease in 

Maritime Provinces

I

WOMEN’S COUNCIL HEARS 
WARM SUFFRAGETTE TALK I

399 farms in the provinces of Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, and at the end 
of 1908 the homesteads entries, less all 
cancellations, increased the number to 
190,254 or by 10,853,760 acres. x

In Prince Edward Island, Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick horses are lqss by 
1,021; milch cows by 3,577, other homed 
cattle by 20,113, sheep- by 31,123 and swipe 
by 9,316.

The Canadians included in the birthday 
honors this year are Hon. R. W. Scott, 
late secretary of state who is made Knight 
Bachelor; E. L. Newcomb, deputy minister 
of justice and M. J. Butler, deputy minis
ter of railways, are made companions of 
St. Michael and St. George; George Ross 
superintendent of Canadian post offices 
and W. J. Gerald, are. made companions 
of the Imperial Service Order.

Parcel post will be established between 
Canada and the Bahamas, op July 1. 'Die 
parcel mail will "be forwarded from Halifax 
at the rate of twelve cents a pound with 
a maximum of seven pounds.

Cupt. D. MçNaughtqn of the 73rd North
umberland Regiment has been made major 
in place of G. W. Mersereau promoted, 
Lieut. J. W. McNaughton is made captain.

Ottawa, June 24.—The department of 
statistics states that the crops of Canada 
on June 15 are in good condition in all the 
provinces, in spite of the late spring, 
reports .from all the provinces are very 
satisfactory,' grain crops and grasses are 
growing thriftily, and except in some lo
calities of the Maritime Provinces, where 
the rain faU has been light,there is promise 
of an excellent harvest.

Wheat, the great staple crop of the 
country, has a reported area of 7,750,400 
acres, which is 1,140,000 acres more than 
last year. In the Maritime Provinces and 
Quebec there is little change, but in On
tario the area is less by 106,500 acres. Man
itoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta show an 
area of 6,878;000 acres, being 1,254,000 acres 
more than last year. •

The province showing the largest area 
of oate is Ontario with 3,142,200 acres. In 
the Maritime Provinces the total area in 
oats is 529,300 acres.

At the end of June 1906 there were 122,-

TheDr. Anna Shaw’s Remarks Enthusiastically Cheer
ed By the Ladies Yesterday—The Servant 

Problem in Denmark—Physical Education

She taunts you

Toronto, June 24.—After the formal 
opening of the Quinquennial Congress of 
Women at the convocation held this even- If ehe does or says disagreeable

a scathing criticism of

CHAPTER XVI

hand; and then you are 
palace gate, and thrust Into the street, 
disgraced, helpless, insane.” Zara paused 
an instant, then continued monotonously:

“Then begins months of hopeless Wait
ing. Every day you beg admittance to the 
palace. Every day you are refused. You 
write letters, begging that you may be told 
where your sister is detained, that you 
may go to her; that you may share her 
exile They are unheeded. You know that 
she ia in Siberia, but Siberia is a vast 
place—greater than all Europe. You peti
tion men and officers who used to fawn 
upon you when you were in favor, for in
formation concerning her. They will not 
even speak to you. They have been ordered 
not to do so. At last, when nearly five 
montha have passed in this way, friendless 
and alone, for your property has been ta
ken from you, you join the nihilists.”

Zara, crossré to the divan and seated 
herself beside me, clasping both of my 
hands in here, and dinging to it as if ehe 
were herafelf in danger of being torn from 
my side, or losing me. For a time she 
pressed my hand between hers, or stroked 
it gently, and when She resumed speech, 
it was in a softly-spoken voice.

' Then you find friends,” she said, 
gently. “Through their agents, the nihil
iste ascertain "where your sister has been 
taken. You learn that she is a prisoner 
on the unspeakably horrible island of Sag- 
halien. Yes, and they tell you more, 
these • new friends and helpers whom you 
have found among the nihilists. They 
know about the plot that sent her there. 
They know that the very man who pre
tended that he loved Yvonne, bribed one 
of your servants to place those awful pa
pers among her things, that they might 
be fdund there by the police. You search 
for him, but he is abroad, so you seek 
out, and find, the servant who was bribed; 
and him, you strangle. After that you 
disappear. The nihilists report that you 

dead. St. Petersburg believes it. But you 
are not dead 
tiagbalien
with disguises ; they aid you on your long 
journey; they provide you with money ; 
and somehow—you never know how—you

* -The- Moment of Vengeance.
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survive.

Miss Bessie Npble, stenographer in the 
Globe newspaper office here, is a sister of 
the young man. The sad news of his death 

conveyed to her in a despatch to th<? 
Globe late yesterday and she left on the 
7 o’clock train for Loggieville.

çC.

■r~syO
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You are on your way to 
Your new friends assist you Rev. H. C. Archer, of Calais, a member 

of the hotel committee at Beulah Camp.
the city yesterday making the 

arrangements for supplies for

' "/Kl

/
’to#'

was in 
necessary
this year. HO- went up river last evening 
to prepare for the coming alliance and 
camp meeting at Beulah, June 30 to July

I
are
er leave it, nor tire. They are 
igable. When one falls, another takes 
his place. They number thousands, and

>/y
✓

mini SPRING.
We’ve put away our heavy clothes, 

And we are feeling blue;
We wish we had not done it now— 

Achu! Achu! Achu!

^7*

I

A LITTLE BOY’S THOUGHT.
If they Have got a baseball field immense 

Up in the distant skies so blue.
I guess the stars are knotholes in the fence 

To let poor angel boys peep through.

I

Find another hall fiend* „
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.Ml

the?' Right side down, in foliage.
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TEAPtM***

A stylish and charming new 
model, for medium and petite 
figures, combining the advan
tages of the girdle top, with those 
ot the medium long hip corse;

1 ft

Produce* line* of exquisite shape
liness and grace, imparts absolute 
comfort and a superb figure.

Made of Imported Coutil; rust-prool 
boning thruout. one of the best sellers 

ever road*
On sale at your dealer, if not, 

L write for Descriptive Circular
DOMINION CORSET CO.. Maim

i

STYU

mi
Quebec, Montrsil Tereoto.
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Third Instalment 
of the

Mining Story

For the last two Saturdays these 
investment stories have appeared ex
clusively in The Times.

These stories are written by a Times’ 
writer who spent considerable

time in collecting .the facts.
This installment will be “The History 

of Bear Gulch Mine,” and it tends to 
be the best that has yet appeared— 
Don’t fail to read this story.

12 PAGES
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METROPOUTAN LIFE INSURANCE CO.CONTAINS 
ANIMAL Olio* TAT 

NCRAL.« NOR ANY Ml

feSsüàiff
(INCORPORATED BY THE STATE OF NEW YORK. STOCK COMPANY.

JOHN R. HEGEMAN, PRESIDENT
4 rüJL

34, GW 2 7-8, CA 181 5-"8, D 48 3-4: DPR 
88 34, Erie 36, EF 52 34, ILLu 147 7-8,
KT 41 3-8. LN 141, NK 89 5-8, NP 151 7*,
Cen 133 1-2, OW 53 14, PA 136, RG 153 
1-8, R1 31 1-4, SR 31 34, SJ 69 3-4, SP 
130 1-8, ST 152 7-8, U 193 14, US 66 5-8,
USQ 123 34, WA pfd 5614 

Liverpool wheat opened firm 1-8 to 3-8 
higher. Corn quiet unchanged. 1.30 p, m.
Wheat strong 1-2 to 1 3-4 up from open
ing, principal advance was in July corn 
firm 14 to 1-2 up from opening.

New York, June 25—We suggest a neu
tral waiting position in the stock market 
until the uncertainties shal have been re- 

dand insiders take a more agrresiye 
stand on the active list, which re mains in 
the trading area with present tendency to 
rally, a condition that may be reversed 
at any time suddenly, owing to the pro
fessionalism now ruling in connection with 
technical and manipulative factors. -Im
portant developments this morning seem 
to be lacking but we think the mainspring ' 
oi the covering thus far has bteen the at
tention of the factor of federal inquisition. 
from the corporation tax proposition and j 
rumors of Harriman deals in Europe, the i 
latter not being confirmed here at all. In
formation channels are unusually full of 
“news,” all movements being accompainied j " 
by multitudinous explanations that have; 
thus far lacked authenticity. The general list j 
has swayed a little with special issues bull-1 
ed, a condition of the trading market so' - 
often witnessed and affording manipula- Pf|fi$h€S Will ChOOSB Db!b*' 
tive powers, opportunities to concentrate
on specialties for public edification. The gates to til6 COflVCfltiOfl 111 
technical position is not good, so far as
the immediate future is concerned, though Johfl CoUfity. <
we find no intention on thé part of invest
ors to sell. We might say the investment 
technique is good, while the speculative
technique shows vulnerability. Press com-, wffl ho,d their righ conventions, at which
ment is hopeful and market literature, __somewhat divided, with all evidently in a;they wll> elect delegates to represent theta j 
waiting attitude to see what the others j at a nominating convention to be held in j 
will do. Conservatism is desirable under j Berryman's hall on Monday night, when
the circumstances. a Liberal candidate for the seat made va-

N. Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU. , , ,, . , . # n vr_ vr.Bull points are being revised with eag- cant ^ the appointment of Hon. Mr. Mc- 
emess by pools. We note among them Keown'to the supreme court bench will be 
that Iowa Central preferred is expected selected.
to .work up to 60; Agr to 50, Ice 50, In- A number of names will probably be 
terboro Preferred 60 and Cent. Leather submitted to the convention, but promin- 

Inquiries after the close yesterday ent men from the county who were in the 
indicated that efforts were being made city yesterday said that whoever was se- 
by manipulative interests to get stop or- lected as the standard bearer of the Lib- 
ders for bear account, said to be in the eral party in the contest would without 
market in Reading just above 154. doubt be the successor of Judge Mc-

New York, June 25—The market seems ICeown as the county representative, 
likely to react somewhat today and to They reported that in all the parishes 
show considerable irregularity. I would there was great dissatisfaction with the 
stick to the trading position for a while, present government and it» failure to carry 
as I do not believe any big move in either out its pledges had aroused the electors, 
direction is apt to take place just now. They now see how the province has been 
I would buy good stocks on declines, es- misled by the glib assurances of Mr. Hazen 
pedally the grangers and would take quick and many of those who voted for him in 
profits on any bulges. the general election have now signified

their intention of working against the 
Hazen candidate.

There is a great rallying around the Lib
eral standard, they said, and a fine spirit 
animates all and a determination not only 
to elect their candidàte but to elect him 
by a record majority.

Hon. C. W. Robinson, leader of the local 
opposition, spent some hours in the city 
yesterday and met some of the prominent 

" from the parishes. He returned to 
Moncton but at the convention on Mon
day night in Berryman’s hall it is likely 
that he and several others will deliver 

•Mr*- w" -T
The places of meeting for the different 

parishes will be as follows:
St. Martins—The Masonic hall. 
Shnonds—The Ben Lomond House and 

James Lee’s store, Little River.
Ivancaster—Fairville hall 
Musquash—L. B. Knight’s office.
Dipper Harbor—James Donnelly’s store.

Edward Fan]oy
-Edward Fan joy, aged 87, died at his late 

residence in North End last night. He 
was bom in West End but for fifty years 
his resided in North End where he was 
a hay merchant. He was a member of 
tile Main street Baptist church and be
sides his wife is survived by six sons and 
three daughters. The sons are: George 
and Hedley of Boston, William of Sydney,
. ' n iv i Riv-nee . of New Glasgow, and
Albert, a Baptist clergyman at Wheatly, 
v*»>. Vue udugiitzerti are: Mrs. A,. Watters, 
Mrs. George Finley and Mrti. Edward 
BÿOwn of this city. One brother, Thomas 
resides fin Quebec. The arrangements for 
the funeral will be perfected after the re
latives are communicated with.

The preliminary examination of William 
Rogers and Bartholomew Grogan, the 
youths accused of robbing the poor boxes 
in the Cathedral, Church of St. John the 
Baptist and St. Peter’s church on Monday 
and Tuesday and stealing $5 from B- Mc
Cormack’s restaurant on Prince William 
street on Monday afternoon will be resum
ed in the police court this afternoon.

«? tCUTS 
P*"" BRUISES 

_______ Sorbs-burns
2^^ FILES PIMPLES ECZÉMA 

Rr^NEUMATISH-SCIATICA BAD LEGS 
/SORE HEADS t BACKS-CHAPPED HANDS.

If: Y. STOCK MARKET
U

Friday, June 25.
New York Stock Quotations. Chicago Mar

ket Report, and New York Cotton Market. GREAT REDUCTION OF EXPEN5ES-INCREASED BENEFITS-LOWER RATESVNEQUALLEOTOR CRICKETERS. 
CyCLtS TS. FOOTBALL PLAYERSy VS SPORTSMEN GENERAL L\KFurnished by D. • C. Clinch, Banker and 

Broker. INDUSTRIAL DEPARTMENT4
Yesetrday’s Today's

Closing Opening Noon Ih January, 1907, the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company largely increased the benefits in its Industrial poli
cies by reason of a heavy reduction in expenses and improvement in mortality experience.

During the past three years the Company has steadily reduced ite expenses, so that it is enabled to make a 
further increase in benefits. Industrial insurance policies have a unit of weekly premium—three cents, five cents and 
multiples thereof—and the amount of insurance varies with the age .... .

All Industrial Life policies (premium» cease after age 74), Endowment policies at age 80 and Adult Twenty-year

IP80%81%82%Amal Copper ..
Anaconda ..
Ato Sugar Rfrs 
Aha Smelt & Rfg 
Am Car Foundry
Atchison................
Am Locomotive..................59%
Brook Rpd Trst 
Balt &. Ohio.. ..
Che sa & Ohio ..
Canadian Pacific 
Chicago & Alton
Colo F & Iron................». 43%
Consolidated Gas .. .. (.139% 
Den & Rio G .. ..
Gen Electric Co ..
Brie...................................
Erie, First pfd .. .
Erie, second pfd ..
Illinois Central...................... 147%
Kan sa & Texas................ 41%
Great Northen pfd .. ..149%

48%49%
124%

49
123%124%
90%di>%91% When troubled with sun

burn, blisters, insect stings, 
sore feet, or heat rashes, 
apply Zam-Biik !

Surprising how quickly it eases 
the smarting and stinging ! Cures 
sores on young babies due to 
chafing.

«56%55*
115%115>4Hoi*
691»5914 Endowment79147978%

11711714117% Policies issued since Jan. 1,1907, will be 
increased in benefits about ten per cent.

76%76%77
180%180%182

1342%42%
42%43%

138%140
4848%49

162 ' Zam-Buk is made from pure 
herbal essences. No animal fats— 
no mineral poisons. Finest healer I

Druggists and Stores ex.erj/whers.

162162%
35%35%36 toto according to a new table of benefits adopted for policies issued after July 1, 1909. In other words, not only does the 

Company iesue a new table for policies hereafter issued, but it makes the increase retroactive since the present form
“ûïï til OLD liDUSTBIALroLraBS^hr'S-mpLT if'iSS TWO AND A 1 HALF MILLIONS Or

riÆrsi sans
OBLIGATIONS expressed or implied in the policies. . „ _ x • i r

The Metropolitan in its Industrial Department has the lowest Ratio of Expense of all the Industrial Insurance 
Companies in the world which pay immediate benefits. In FIVE YEARS its

53
43%

147%
43%43%

147%
41%41%

149%
138%

149
138%6oo 7373%73%Missouri Pacific 

N Y Central .. 
Ont & Western.. 
Pacific Mall .. .. 
Peo O & Gas Co 

. Reading .. .. .. 
Republic Steel 
Pennsylvania .. 
Rock Island .. .. 
St Paul .. .» ». 
Southern Ry .. 
Sputhern Ry pfd 
Southern Pacific 
Northern Pacific 
National Lead 
Onion Pacific .. 
XT S Rubber ..
XT'S Steel.............
U S Steel pfd .. 
Wabash 
Wabash 
Western

LIBERALS WILL 
MEET TONIGHT

183133132%
62%53% ' 53%
3130%30%

114%114%114
152%153%153%

313131
136%136%

31
152%

136%
30% Ratio of Expense to Premium Income Has Been Reduced 8 Per Cent. 

Representing an.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
31*

152153
3131%

/ 70*70
130*130*
151152

6265
194 193%

38 38
66% 66% 

123% 124 T»,*2-3?-MTSSt2- ““£”3SS S2 3 »? SEtoSÎ» v? "“““ij”1 “• -•*" *>“ “h"INDUSTRIAL POLICIES IN FORCE: NEARLY 9,500,000, INSURING NEARLY $1,500,000,000.

ordinary department
The Company has reduced expenses six per cent in this Department in the last FIVE years-representing an ANNUAL SAVING OF OVER A MILLION 

AND A QUARTER OF DOLLARS IN THE 0RD^RY DEPARTMENT $1000,000 upon all approved plan, at the lowest rates.
ne STpmSfOR Büsnrass itira OMHnSV old ™ ÏmURANCE (exclusive of Industrial), in the United States and Canada, THAN

Tonight the Liberals of St. John county21%22
66% 66 
72% 72%

pfd .
Union

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

68% 68% 
. .113% 114%

... 48% 50%
.. 1857 • 2000
.. 67% 07%

...10S% 103
.... 43 43%

.. 2007 2910

. .106% 107%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

July Corn .. 
July Wheat . 
July uats .. . 
July Pork .. . 
Sept Corn .. 
Sept Wheat . . 
Sept Oats .. 
Sept Pork .. 
Dec Wheat ..

In 1908 IT

WROTE
ANY OTHER COMPANY. , Written on the non-participating plan. The Metropolitan paya its dividends

AU of its policies in theOrtana^asweU^ whP0 ma£ up the bulk of policy-holders look for a plain
^ w

In tjqth departments combined the company has, in each of the past fifteen years, written more paid-for
insurance than any other company in the world.

The Company fepon Its Total Business Has in the Last Ten Tears Bcdnced Its Ratio of Expenses to Preminm Income Fifteen Per Cent.

40.
7272Dom Coal................

Dom Iron & Steel 
Nova Scotia Steel
C P R......................
Toronto St Ry...................... 123*

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

4343
67* 67*

182* 182
124

James M. Dunn, Asst., Pitts’ Building, York SL. Fredericton, N.B. 
Daniel $. Gass, Asst., Bank of Nova Scotia Bnlldlng. Moncton. N.B.

11.08 li.id h:io
11.19 11.20
11.23 11.24
11.19 11.19

C. J. DEM PSTER, St. John, N.B.July .. •• ••
October......................................11.17
December ... ...........................U.21
January .. ............................... 11.17
(Furnished by D. C. -Clinch, Banker & E.'-'Ta

Broker)
SUMMARY THE SHIPPING WORLDUNEXPECTED BENEfITSONTARIO HAS

GREAT PROSPECTS
EVANS.

New York, June 25—American stocks in 
London heavy 1-8 to 3-8 below parity and 
Copper stocks weak. Revived rumor of 
purchase of control of Western Union by 
American Telephone but story not con
firmed. Rumored death of Lewisohn in 
auto accident in Germany. Nebraska State 
Banks taking National charter to avoid 
Bryant deposit guarantee law. Weather 
reports indicate no early relief from heat. 
German minister defeated on inheritance 
tax and resignation of Chancellor Von Bue- 
low expected. Federal suit against Bos
ton & Mftîbë tüergfër dropped. July inter
est and dividend disbursements will ex
ceed $218 million. London settlement con- 
eluded,today. Corporation tax,, amend
ment to tariff bill comes before senate to
day. Gold shipments expected in near fu- 

July disbursements will not tighten 
money market here or abroad. Twelve in
dustrials advanced .59; Two active rail
roads advanced .75.

The American Shipbuilding, Company de
clared regular quarterly dividend of 13-4 
per cent, on preferred stock payable July

THE ENGLISH MARKET

New York, June 25—Quite a number of 
stocks showed * strength yesterday, and 
while there were periods of pronounced 
dullness on the whole it may be consid
ered a good speculative and healthy mar
ket.

Throughout the session stocks seemed to 
be strongly held and there was a notice
able absence of heavy liquidation and the 
sharp selling movement that set in during 
the last hour of business was only a spec
ulative drive or a manipulative effort to 
depress prices for the purpose of making 
purchases. In some instances the better 
interests seemed to have the market un
der control and despite the fact that, 
there were no new developments to ef
fect prices, it seemed an easy matter to 
give the market an upward turn. Up. 
pfd was very active, and had a very good 
rise.

More Voluntary Concessions to 
Thousands of Policy-Holders 
By the Metropolitan Life In
surance Company

Rises Sets High Low.
4.41 8.10 1.40 8.32
,4.41 8.10 „ 2.32 9.18
,4.41 8.10 3.21 30.05
.4.42 8.10 4.11 10.5o
.4.42 8.11 5.03 U.46
.4.42 8.11 5.57

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Boston, June 22—Capt W G Cutler, In 
charge of this lighthouse district, gives notice 
that Plum Island Spit North Part Buoy, 3 A, 
a spar, Newbury port Harbor, is reported 
missing and will be replaced as soon as prac
ticable.

Boston, June 23—Captain W G Cutler, in 
charge of this lighthouse district, gives notice 
that Plum Island Spit North Part Buoy, 3 A, 
a spar, Newburyport Harbor, is reported 
missing and will be replaced as soon as prac
ticable.

Sun1909
June 
21 Mon.. 
22, Tues .
23 Wed .
24 Thurs
25 Fri ..
26 Sat..

I

Dollar Wheat With Bountiful 
Yield Likely—fruit Prospects 
Excellent.

0.07

A remarkable spirit of liberality toward 
its policy-holders is again the striking fea
ture of the periodical statement or.report 
of the Metropolitan Life Insurance Com
pany, a summary of which is published 
this week.

The attitude of this great financial or
ganization toward the millions of indi
viduals who have relations with it invites 
comblent, and affords some grounds for 
interesting comparisons.

The Metropolitan Life sells “straight” 
insurance only; that is, it promises to pay 
at death, or at the expiration of the pol
icy, a fixed sum plainly written in the 
contract. As a matter of course, it must 
sell this insurance at a cost low enough 
to secure business in competition with 
all the big insurance companies. Having 
issued such a policy, the company has no 
further obligations under its terms until 
the specified benefits are due and payable. 
The person insured is satisfied with his 
contract and expects only that it will be 
exactly carried out.

But at this point the Metropolitan Life 
chooses to temper hard-and-fast business 
methods by injecting a little “soul” into 
its after relations with the man who holds 
its policy.

The actual cost of insuring a life can 
be calculated in advance with ab-

men
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

STEAMERS.

Almôta, eld Glasgow June 22.
Leuctra, aid Norfolk June 2L 
Madrilène, chartered.
Newport News, chartered.
Oruro, sld St Kitts via Bermuda, 
Pontiac, chartered.
Ramon de Larrinaga, chartered.

(Toronto World)
The whole province is rejoicing in the 

outlook for a bontiful harvest. Cereal 
crops are all looking well. Next week the 
great miracle of nature—the shooting of 
the wheat heads—will take, place in the 
deep green fields of till wneat.

Farmers are looking for a dollar per 
bushel for the opening markets, and the 
recent steady rain has enhanced the pros
pects greatly for a big return. It is re
ported from London that fields of wheat 

being bargained for on the chances of

addresses.
l
REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

New Bedford, June 23—News reached here 
late today tat the schooner Hartney W., 

Cuttyhunk several 
days ago, was floated at high tide last night- 
by the wrecking lighter Tasoo. The schooner, 
with her hull badly damaged, is now in Cut
tyhunk harbor and a driver is temporarily 
patching the jagged holes made by the 
She will be towed to New London.

Schooner Rebecca M Wells, which left New 
York yesterday went aground on the wreck 
of steamer Finance, sunk off Sandy Hook. 
Tug Reliance responded to her signals for 
assistance, towed the schooner free and re
turned with her up the harbor.—New York 
Herald.

June 22.

which went ashore on

ARRIVED TODAY.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,863, Pike, from Bos
ton, W S Lee, pass and mdse, cleared for 
Bastport to return. v

Coastwise— Schr Virginian, 99, Graham, 
Apple River; H A Holder, 94, Rolf, Alma; 
tug Springhill, 96, Cook, Parrsboro, with 
barges No 2 and 6 in tow ^nd cleared.

ture.

rock^
THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

St. John, N. B., June 24.
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., sup

ply the following quotations of the Win
nipeg wheat market:—
June •• ...........................
July....................................
October.............................

are
a crop.

Fruit prospects are likewise holding good. 
Clovers are all good. Alfalfa, ,the rising 
fodder plant for Ontario farmers, will be 
cut next wp°k, some fields of it being 
three fet high. y

John ioiw, a farmer of Dunbarton, 
brought in seven dressed hogs this week 
that weighed 900 pounds, for which he 
carried home $101.25. But feeds are very 
high. Farm prospects are bright indeed.

15.
■ CLEARED TODAY.

Coastwise—Schrs Aurellia, Sabean. Hills
boro; Frances, Gesner, Bridgetown ; etmrs 
Amelia, Wrayton, Yarmouth, Aurora, Inger- 
solI( North Head.

.. .. 130 3-4
London 2 p.m.-Conz 84 5A Anc 48 34 

C 81 5-8, Atch 115 5-8, BO 117 1-2, CO 7b
I131 \

CHARTERS.

British schooner Moama, 384 tons, from 
Philadelphia to St John (N B), p t

108

EXPERTS DENOUNCE MARATHON RACE ARRIVED YESTERDAY.

Stmr Ransom B Fuller, 1024, Mitchell,from 
Boston and Maine ports, W G Lee, pass and 
mdse.

Stmr Amelia, Wry ton, from Halifax and 
call ports, E C Elkin, pass and mdse.

DEATHS
The Nox Tasteless Liquor, Drug 

and Tobacco Cure.
,m.u i-pM , a

, -or any but matured, couple of years ago. Jle has not broken

iHlilS^Ure ttVmptot°f the Universityo^t ^ of dl6tre8a in long.continued efforts:-
, „ „VQ Mike Murphy, the noted “There is a pounding in the temples;

the game aays youthfulP readers who sparks and flashes of light appear before 
athletic tra™= ■ . f o{ prof. Cromie, the eyes; ringing noises are heard; the
have never ha again, chest feels as if it were oppressed by a
and do not care if they ever . ^ welght_ and the air mbaled has a burn-
are more likely TfPthev wiah to win >”g sensation. When one becomes fa- 
terred by Murp y , J should stop tigued under the influence of enforced 
his approval there^.“eeyxerCUes and running, the face takes on a leaden hue. 
the long-distance running „£ In n0 ^ ahould onc be permitted to
train for sprints, terrific continue running when this condition pre
athletics that does not make the tern ^ . ag it means tbe beginnin P of
demand upon the «““«ution jmpose asphyxia. Often when a runnels almost 
by a long run. The cm?e to emulate riong eïfaa |
boat has not subsided as quickly as was aQ band whcn be ig a,.l
expected, and bar y nanti ne lit- most unconscious of passing events, he
but one may mee a 8 gucb will still force the tired legs forward un-
ttT9DerunJnhg°areuenÆ til they refuse to act, and he falls to the
rtht^oTeywinnin^silveroid cup at ^

6 Th^Tfamo» Èngtish doctors, Sir Lau- Cronne for their part m promoting the; i|C lwg|| ||der Brutaon, Sta Thon^Bartaw^Sir ^rathon craze.^ He^ment.onsjhe^ase | UULl/ Tan

Alfred Tnpp, bave school in not long ago, in which there were 4,900 i i i eérved they drove to the station, accom-
joint letter to evenf 8 Ki hool and entries of the ten-mile struggle. Not one M \ panied by a number of friends, and took
which they say. e j- nn„ m;]e jn of the starters was more than sixteen TYllfinOr fflflflOTP nf i ifp the train for a honeymoon trip, 
cross country races exceeding on J ycars o]d He tbinks it incredible that DUnOg VliangC OI LHC, 3 A pretty wedding took place yesterday
distance as whol y un continued all of the contestants, or, indeed, most of cave Ml*C f hoc RflrclflV ' I morning at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
der the age of nineteen, “nt them, could have been in first-claas phy- S3yS iTirS. VUMS. DdlVIHy | Alexander Lennox, when their niece, Miss This new theatre opened its doors to a
strain 1"vf,v„e<! *® £P d other organs." A «ical condition. Perhaps ninety per cent. GranltflVllle, Vt. — “I was passing 1’au,lne Skt«r Le™ox of ^ crowd all through the evening and an

view m expressed Caspar of them were attracted to the contest by throughtheéhangeof Life ands^uflerel housed, Ustei !xceptionaUy fine programme of pictures
contrary * * ...thnritv on the publicity given it by the newspaper. ismâuistisaa-vwr.T^i from nervousness C. Tait at bnediac. ine nouse was rasie v j , , ,Whitney, a noted American auth , Readers are told of the wonderful ex- ll|l|jig&æ« andotherannoying ! fully decorated for the occasion with cut and song were enjoyed by all. Much 
sporting matters. ’ much vital civ ploite of ex waiters, ex-baggagemen, and symptoms, and I flowers and potted plants, and in the par- praise and many remarks were express
that an athlete h“>“8t ®° ‘ 1 t. ex-clerks, whose athletic prowess was un- can truly say that .lor where the ceremony was performed, at the size and neatness and comfort in
ergy to use up, and tha'L wned over a known before the Marathon boom. The LvdiaE.Pillkham’s ! was an arch of snow balls and lilacs un- thig house .and its popularity “jdrea^
ter Whether it is «1">Ï ° result is that many a boy who could not ' Vegetable Com- j der which the contracting parties stood established. The feature picture The Pi-
28-mile course or get* mui^observa- run a 100 yards in 16 seconds becomes pound has proved while Rev. A. D. Archibald tied the nap- ano Teacher is a beautiful drama with

'desperate quarter-mile race^ Ihia ooser ^ conviction that tbere ,ie8 worth mountains tial knot. The bride looked pretty in her many pathetic situations and was enjoy-
tion is apropos of the agiftation to reduc concealed in bim the ability to continue of gold to me, as it travelling suit of blue with hat to match, ed by all Two other pictures both roar-
the standard length of mter urnver^ y ^ ,ong after tbe briUiant 8printera restored my health and entered the parlor leaning on the tag comedy made up the picture pro
boat races from four to three m. ^ fallen bv the way. Hours that and strength. I arm of her uncle, who gave her away, gramme. Mr. Frank Austin sang as never
Whitney thinks three miles Just as muen ^ jn Qr re8t are t never forget to tell Miss Nellie Clark very effectively played before and responded to many encores,
a strain as four and f“ in training for the long grind, with the my friends what : the wedding march. A large number of Matinees at 2 o clock, evenings at 7.
proposal to limit it. Aceordmg to result that tbe 8ystenl is enfeebled, and ------------ S3 LydiaU Pinkham S invited guests were present, and partook

man is as. hkyJ ‘ in a the young runner falls an easy prey to Vegetable Coin pound has done for me of a delicious wedding breakfast, after
race of a hundred yard _ “ disease The jockey clubs of the world during this trying period. Complete which they took the train amid showers

take care that young horses are not al- restoration to health means 80 nmch of rice for P. L- Island on a bridal tour, 
lowed to run any but short distances; to me that for the sake of Other suffer- On their return they will reside at Shediac 
surely boys are as important as colts! ing women I am willing to make my The bride received a large number ot

trouble public SO you may publish \ beautiful and costly presents, both bride 
this letter.”—Mbs. Chas. Barclay, and groom are very popular here.

NEW YORK STOCKS R. F. D., Granite Ville, vt. The marriage took place at Richibucto
-T -v , T .. T, •__ No other medicine for woman S ills village on Monday morning of Miss Alice
Isew >ork, June 25—The opening prices ba8 received such wide-spread and un- Maillet, of that place, and George 

of Stocks followed the earlier decline in, qualified endorsement. No other med- Thomr,êon, of this town. Rev. Father 
the market and the dealings were on a- jcine we know of has such a record Martineau performed the ceremony. They 
large scale Reading was especially active! of curcs of female Uls as has Lvdia E. ”dl reside in Rexton. 
and after large transactions at last mght s ptakham’s Vegetable Compoimd ^ marriage took place at Bass River
close it receded a point St Paul and Am-, For more than 80 years it lias been ^ afternoo„ 0f Miss Bessie May Mc- 
algamated Copper lost 1, Western Mary- curing female complaints such as Dona,d daugbtev of Mrs. Roderick Mc- 
land 1 1.4 and the Union Pacific stocks, i inflammation, ulcerfrtion, local weak- D [d of that place, and Gus Campbell,
Northern Pacific, Rock Island, Kansas and nesses. fibroid tumors, irregularities, , nlace.
Texas and Anaconda large îractions. periodic pains, backache, indi post ion

and nervous prostration, ana it is 
unequalled for carrying women safely 
through the period of change of life.
It costs but little to try Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and,

Mrs.Barelaysays.it is “worth moun
tains of gold " to suffering women. _

KEITH—After a lingering illness, on June 
24, at the residence of his brother-in-law, 
James Morrow, Kennebeccaeis Island, Fred* 
erick J, Keith, aged 42 years and one month, 
leaving a loving wife, one eon and two 
daughters to mourn their sad lose.

Funeral on Saturday, 26th inst ; service at 
Bayswater at 3.46; friends and acquaintances 
invited to be present.

FISHER—In Brooklyn, N. Y., on Sunday 
morning, June 6, Ada J., 
widow of the late Capt. J. 
second daughter of E. and May J. Newcombe, 
of West St. John, leaving her mother, four 
sisters and two brothers to mourn.

Interment at Brooklyn, N. Y.

We have yet to hear of one failure to 
where a fair trial has been given.

CLEARED YESTERDAY.

Schr Romeo, 111, Spragg, for Cambridge- 
port (Mass), A Cushing & Co, 164,486 feet 
spruce plank, etc.

cure
Can be given without the person .knowing 
it, is harmless and absolutely without 
taste. Mother, eietor or wife, you wûuld 
be doing a great work by giving this 
edy to come members of your family. We 
will mail a full month’s treatment for 
five dollars. The Scobell Drug Co., St. 
Catherines, Ont.

never
solute exactness. Insurance must be sold 
at a price based upon its probable future 
cost under varying conditions, and the 
safety of the company must be assured 
by estimating the cost aa high as past ex
perience has proven necessary.

The report just issued makes a remark
able showing:

TVyy company in ten years has reduced 
the ratio of expense to premium income 
on its business in all departments 15 per 
cent. In the industrial department alone 
the reduction in the past five years 
amounts to 8 per cent.—this last item re
presenting a total of $3,500,000.

These great gains are being used to in
crease the benefits 10 per cent: on all 
policies in force since January 1, 1907.

As to policies dated previous to that, 
a bonus of 8 per cent, of the premiums 
is given for a year on all policies over five 
years old, and increased benefits are al
lowed on policies of long standing which 
become death claims.

structor 
“The youngsters

rem- SAILED YESTERDAY.

Schr Preference, 242, Gale, New York.
Schr L A Plummer (Am), 336, Foster, City 

Island f o.
Schr George D Jenkins (Am), 398, Colwell, 

New York.

aged 51 years 
H. Fisher, and

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSWEDDINGS IN DOMINION PORTS.

Montreal, June 23—Cld, stmrs Lakonia, Fra
ser, Glasgow; Willehad (Ger), Vonsenden, 
Rotterdam.

Ard, smr Ionia, Rollo, Newcastle.
Sydney Light, June 23—Signalled inward, 

stmrs Melville, Harlaw, Galllcia, Lena and 
Hero.

Outward, stmrs Sokoto, Kronprlnz Olaf.
Halifax, N S, June 24—Ard stmr Sokoto, 

from Montreal; schr yacht Ohautlleer, from 
Gaspe for Canso and Boston.

Cld—Stmr Contre Amiral Caubet (Fr cable) 
for sea.

Sld—Stmr Halifax, for Hawkesbury and 
Charlottetown; A W Pefry, for Boston.

WORTH KENT COUNTY« •ANTED TO HIRE—A HORSE AND RIO 
for a few weeks. Give price and full 

particular In first letter. Apply *‘HORSE,” 
Times office. 23-tf

WRexton, N. B., June 23—An interesting 
event took place here this morning when 
JJiss Margaret Gifford and Edward Han- 
nay, manager 

i were married. The ceremony was per- 
j j formed in the presence of a few intimate 

; friends by Rev. A. D. Archibald, at the 
home of the bride. Miss Sadie Dickinson 

bridesmaid and Dr. Leighton best 
After the wedding breakfast was

MOUNTAINS TXTANTED AN ASSISTANT COOK, MALE 
V > or female. Good references required. 

Apply Upstairs North End Cafe, 725 Main 
N. E. 1257-tf

of the Lounsbury Co. here,

: VA7ANTED—A PANTS AND VEST MAKER. VV A. G1LMOUR, 63 King street. tf

YT7ANTED — AN EXPERIENCED DRBSS- 
VV maker. MISS WHEATON, 216 Duke 
street. 1264-7-1

BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, June 23—Sld, stmr Lake Cham
plain, Montreal; Merlon, Philadelphia.

Ard, 22nd, stmr Easter, St John, NB.
London, June 24—Sld stmr Rappahanock.for 

Halifax and St John.
Queenstown, June 24—Sld stmr Oceanic, for 

New York.
Liverpool, June 24—Ard stmr Almerlana, 

from Halifax and St John.
Sld—Stmr Ottawa, for Montreal.
Bantry, June 19—Ard bark Robertsfoçp, 

Gustafson, from St John (N B.)
Hong Kong, June 18—Sld bark Alcides, for 

Baltimore and New York.
Liverpool, June 23—Ard stmrs Lake Erie, 

from Montreal ; Hersilla, from St John.
Dublin, June 23—Ard stmr Hermine (Aus), 

Gerolimich, from Newcastle (N B), via Syd
ney (C B.)

EMPIRE THEATRE
WATERLOO STREET

YX7ANTED — A MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN 
VV companion for family of three, at Nau- 
wlgewauk. Also, woman for Qulspameis. Ap- 
ly at once. MISS BOWMAN, ill Princess St.

T OST — O JUNE 23RD, GOLD SIGN ET 
JlJ Hat Pi engraved with initial *‘K.” 
Finder please return to 60 Princess street.

1252-6-25

FOREIGN PORTS.

Havre, June 23—Ard, stmr Shenandoah, St 
John, NB, and Halifax for London.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, June 24—Ard and 
sailed, schr George E Churchmen, from New 
London for Moncton (N B.)

Sld—Schr Netti 
for New York; Jennie

ipman, from St John 
Stubbs, from St John

r New Haven.
Passed—Schr Maple Leaf, from New York 

for Wolf ville (N S.)
New York, June 24—Cld stmrs Hlrd, for 

Hillsboro (N B) ; Madrilène, from St John; 
barge Plymouth, for Windsor (N S.)

Sld—Schr Cartagena, for Liverpool (N S.)
Chatham, Mass, June 24—Light southwest 

winds ; hazy, smooth sea.
Antwerp, June 23—Sld stmr Montreal, for 

Montreal.
Boston, Mass, June 24—Ard stmrs Prince 

Arthur, from Yarmouth (N S) ; Governor 
Cobb, from St John via Bastport and Port
land.

Sld—Stmrs Prince George, for Yarmouth 
(N S) ; Calvin Austin, for St John; J L Col
well, for Annapolis (N S.)

Philadelphia, Pa, June 24—Cld schr Coral 
Leaf, for Yarmouth (N S.)

New London, Conn, June 24—Sld schr 
Rhoda, from Elizabethport for Halifax.

Portland, Me, June 23—Ard stmr Ragnarok, 
(Nor), from Port Herbert.

e Shigument, a 
self in a 
race

INTERESTING ITEMS
of a hundred miles, 

does not appeal to one’s common 
In disproof of the Whitney argument 

be recalled that Kerr, of Hamil
ton competed in the 100 yards and the 
220 yards at the last Olympic games in 
London, both races taking place in the 
came afternoon. He was only a foot or 
60 behind the winner in the one, and he 

the other. It would be absurd to 
like Shrubb could run

Most laundries do average work and 
thousands are content, but Ungar’s is a 
superior way and the people are delight
ed. Tel. 58.

a
sense.

IINSURE IN THEit may

QUEENGreat bargains in trimmed and uptrimmed 
millinery at C. K. Cameron & Co., 77 King 
street.

Have the Security ot the

Wealthiest Fire Office
IN THE WORLD

There’s a reason why some stores can 
sell at lower prices than others. Pidgeon’s 
prices are lower because expenses are 
lower at the North End than in any busi
ness section of St. John. C. B. Pidgeon’s 
store at Main and Bridge streets is the 
leading North End store.

won
expect that a 
a ten-mile race and a fifteen mile race, 
and do both near record time in the same 
day. To do himself justice this runner 

interval of a week to 
The facts, there-

man

would want an
elapse between races. ,
fore appear to be against Mr. W lntney s 
theory, even when aplied to matured ath
letes, and his reasoning is positively vic- 

xvhen urged in behalf of boys who 
emulate the exploits of hardy

0-25-li

Jarvis & WhittakeiAt the Nicker tomorrow afternoon the 
children will be treated to some very 

Mrs. Wisely—You’d better go see the ! funny novelties by Holmes and Buchanan, 
doctor. You’re getting as deaf as a post. I the great South African Hunting picture 

Mr. Wisely—All right, my dear; I’ll go ' and three novelty pictures, besides Miss 
as soon as the Fourth is over. Evans and good music.

CAME IN HANDY.NEW YORK COTTON SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY.

8.55 a. m.—S. 3. Lusltana, southeast of 
Cape Sable. Liverpool to New York.

11.55 a. m.—S. S. Campania, southwest of 
to Liverpool.

ious
w’sh to
adults. The records show, moreover, that 
the m'anl prodigy in athletics, as in most 
other spheres, amounts to little in after-

General AgentsNew York, June 25—Cotton futures 
opened steady. July, 11.08; Aug. 11.14; 
Sept. 11.17-20; Oct. ,11.19; Dec. 11.23; Jan 
11.19; March, 11.21; May 11-24.

74 Prince Wm. St.as Cape Sable, New York

>
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BEEF, WINE and IRON
MaKes a Splendid 

Tonic, 50c. a Bottle 
AT

BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY,
Brussels Street.
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Mens
Low
Shoes

AN OLD VIOLIN -FullSt, John, June 25, 1909Stores open', till 8 p. m,

S)b §:timing Simeg. New Neckwear
£!(Helen A. Saxton, in Appleton’s Magazine.)

In far Cremona centuries ago 
This little sighing, singing thing was 

wrought,
Of dreams ’tis fashioned and ita tones are 

fraught
With sweetness only centuries bestow;
But give an artist hand the slender bow,

And hark the tumult of impassioned 
thought—

The Heaven we miseed, the earth we vainly 
sought

Within bur shaken pulses ebb and flow.

Innumerable voices through it rain 
The music of an unremembered past,

Dim echoes of illusive Joy and pain, (
In requiem sob or ringing trumpet-blast,

Are merged to one incomparable strain 
That holds the heart of every listener fast

Set m
.

$4,00 4I

Nobby Stuff for Summer.ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 25, 1909. We here » scientific formnkr «rtdià 
den tile extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pein. We fit teeto without 
plates, end, # you deeire, we can, by a 
new method, do this work-without re
torting to the uw of gold crown* or un
sightly gold band» about the neeke of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Geld Crown* ................ ................H end 16

L :New Silk Ties, loose end s, 25c. to 50c.

New Wash Ties, very neat patterns, 15c., 2 for 25c. 

New lines of Linen Collars 15c. Each.

Collars that will fit 2 for 25c.

Collars that will wear 2 for 25c.

The St, John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Oo.. Ltd., a com- 
y&ny incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:—New» and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation Dept., 15.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Ologher Publicity Syndicate. 80 and 81 Outer 

Temple, Strand, London. ________ _______ __

There ts solid comfort wear
ing our oxfords In warm weath-

' i

er.
Tans and oxblood are the cor

rect thing or we can fit you in 
velour calf, vlcl kid and patent 
colt g

Let us show you the new 
"Capital” last with the hlghjtoe 
also the dressy “Chancellor” 
and straight medium “English'’ ■' 
last.

Bridg* Work ..............66.uud 65
Teeth Without PlateReversible Linene Collars 25c. per box.

Furnishing Dep partment Windows

ium for consumptives, and pays $3 per 
week, for all patients for whose mainten
ance $4.90 per week or less is contributed. 
Educational work has been carried on with 
regard tp consumption by demonstrating 
the modem methods of treatment by 
means of an exhibit, which was shown in 
many places in Ontario. The establish
ment of public dispensaries with visiting 

attached is strongly advised.”

.Hand $5IN LIGHTER VEIN
Gold Filling up

JO centsSAFE.See ourTHE EVEHIN6 TIMES 
THE DULY TELEGRAPH

Other Filling
Horatiue (the good one)—“Pa says if I’m 

real good he’ll take me to the circus.’’
Thomas (the bad one)—“Aw, rats! Yer 

haln’t got no brudders nor sisters—do ex yer 
please. Yer de on'y' excuse he’e got.’’

The King Denial ParlorsClothing and Furnishings, 
199 to 207 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY, Corner Charlotte and Saute Market «ta.

OR. BOSON M. WILSON. • PropWON AND LOST.
New Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers
x Hyker—‘There goes an artist who made a 

fortuné painting landscapes.”
Pyker—“He looks like a tramp.”
Hyker—“Yes, he lost his 

painting townscapes—red.”
WALK-OVER SHOESnurses

fortune later
We hare just opened on

New Restaurant
at 66 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street 

New Chef. New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a try.

school book policy of the Hazen 
has been further developed.

collection of “hard-Every Walk-Over Shoe is a 
to-wear-out” parts put together in the most substantial
and scientific manner possible.

The Sizes, 4 to 11.
Widths, C, D, E. 
Prices, $2.00 to $5.50.

1SAFETY.

It’s fortunate for the average man that 
he doesn’t know half the things that he 
would like to know.

These papers advocate i

British Connection 
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Mat

erial Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

No Graft 
Jfo Deals

"The Shamrock.Thistk,Roee entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

government
Mr. A. D. Thomas has been made govern
ment vendor of school books. Thus an
other supporter has been provided for, 
and a Fredericton correspondent notes 
the fact that this is the fourth addition 
made to the staff in the departmental
building since Mr. Hazen set out to pur- £ ^

0f administrative economy, ness and particular htness tor the function

à ■ i
AS A LAST RESORT.

X
wouldn’t you like to be an

The thread, the sole leather, the lining, 

every single part is selected for it s tough-
Uncle—‘ ‘Johnny, 

angel?”
Johnny—“Not as long as there’s a show 

for me to become a baseball pitcher or a 
circus clown.”

Francis & 
VaughanSCAMMELVSsue a career 

Other faithful party 
aged to think out 
them, and to press ,
claims. It is urged by the premier s or- 

could not be expected to 
results in fifteen months or 

so but an exception must be made in the 
matter of looking after his fnends, and 

offices for them to fill, at pub-

XM HAD IT HIS OWN WAY.

Harry was sadly given to talking, and by - 
way of reproof Pater familiar remarked one 1 
evening, “My boy, I wish you to bear In " 
mind that speech is silver and that silence 
is golden.”

“Then papa,” replied the lad, “if one 
enough speech is as good as gold?”

UNCHANGED.

So far as we are able to judge, the fishing 
this year is no better than it was last year, 
and the big ones are getting away Juat as 
often.

will be encour- PkOM liltmen
jobs that would suit 

for recognition of their

Jrit is meant to perform.

“Wâlk-Over”
Beauty is more than skin deep, it s built 

right into the shoe, that’s why it lasts.

Try Walk-Over satisfaction 
and be comfortable.

19 King Street
rJmX

talksthat hegans
produce great

June Wedding Gifts
“Rare Opportunities for Bargains”

Tan Calf, BlucherlOx- 
fords, Tip Toe Model.

$5.00
discovering 
lie expense.

<$>

FATHER’S MISTAKE.MR. HAZEN’S BLUFF CALLED The publishers of the Vancouver city 
directory claim that the city n0*^8 » 
population of not less than 100,000. It 
has'been growing very rapidly during the 
last four or five years. The World, re
viewing the facts set out in the new di-

“That young man who has been calling on 
you for some time seems to lack ambition,” 
remarked Papa Gotrox.

“There’s where you go 
joined the only daughter 
to marry me.”

The correspondent published today 
places responsibility for holding up the 
Valley Railway negotiations where it be
longs, Mr. Hazen and his government 
have caused a delay of at least a year. The 
premier’s statement that he had made a 
definite proposition to the federal govern
ment is shown by the letter of Jion. Dr. 
Pugsley to be incorrect. It was suggested 
to Mr. Hazen that he secure the necessary 
legislation to enable him to make a definite 
proposition to the federal government, but 
he neglected to do so. The truth is that 
Mr. Hazen was and is more anxious to dis
credit the federal government than to have 
the Valley Railway constructed. He has, 
however, made a failure of the attempt. 
The responsibility has been brought home

» 94 KING*
0 SWEET

A Lovely Une oi High Grade, Latest Style, 
Sterling and Silver Plated Goods, Reliable Clocks 
of Most Beautiful Designs Just Opening and Offer
ed at Very Low Prices for Cash.

wr 0'im®\ Wêft 3 DP THE LADDER.

An actor’s life seeme very gay;
I’d like the same.

It seems to be a pleasant way 
To climb to fame upon

“The most notable feature 
of Vancouver’s growth is 

increase in the

rectory, says:- 
of the story

Ishown in the enormous
of firms and companies doing HAVE YOU BEEN STUNG? < >number

business in the city. In the 1908 directory 
firms was shown

Doto an actor’s life I'm drawn 
Mainly because

I'd like to climb to fame upon 
Rounds of applause.

—Philadelphia Bulletin. W. TREMAINE GARD<!an increase of 113 new By Having

A Hot Water or Steam Heat
ing Apparatus Badly Installed

Lots of people have been and are 
losing money every year by burning 
double, the quantity of coal they ought to.

Get it Fixed Now

• ’For 1909 the in-the previous year.over
crease is 655, a 
general and steady‘increase in business m 
the city. There are now, according to 
the directory, 3170 firms and companies 
doing business in Vancouver.”

6 77 Charlotte St.striking testimony to the NIPPED IN THE BUD.
< > It took the youth a long time to write 

the so-called funny rhyme, but hie best girl 
said 'twas "Jet grand,’’ and friends praised It 
to beat he band, «aid they had Been worse 
rhymes by- the greet poets lots of times. 
Blank’s Magazine, they Bald, would pay big 

It any day. He eent It in—but It 
editor's tears of vain

*
There are attempts to violate the law, 
but never by the licensed seller, 
knows that,, to even attempt to violate 
the laws would cause him to' lose his lic
ense. Places that try to do business with
out a license do not last long, the police 
watching them too closely.”

ABSTINENCE * He<><$><£<$><§> money for 
came back wet with the 
regret.

SOLE REMEDYThe liberal nominating convention will 
be held on-Monday evening to nominate 
a candidate for the by-election in St. John 

Hon. C. W. Robinson, leader of

to himself. He knew when he wrote his 
letter of June 9th that the federal cabinet

Î--

| PROVINCIAL NEWS I
î-would be scattered, and that there could 

not be a full meeting for some months. He 
knew also that he had no definite proposi
tion to place before them. When he had 
in opportunity to secure legislation and 
place himself in a position to negotiate he yesterday state that the party is ready to 
failed to do so. The people along the St. stand by its record and elect a Liberal 
John Valley know, therefore, who is at to succeed Hon. Mr. McKeown. The elec- 

_fault in this matter. Their interests have tors have been impressed by the failure 
been betrayed while the provincial prem- 0f the Hazen government to keep Ha 
ier ha* been trying to play the game of pledges, and are not at all moved by .the

argument that they should . support the 
government because it is in power. 
Whether the election is brought on at 

or later in the year, the Liberals 
will be ready for the fray.

Glasgow Clergyman Says Whis
key Cost His Land 60,000 

year—Some Startling

< >county.
the opposition, is expected to be prenent 
and to be one of the speakers. Liberals 
from the parishes who were in the city

BY NEW STEAMER ON
BOSTON ROUTE

< :

Lives a
i- dx Witt ’ i--Statements.FRED H. BARR, New Brunswick<$>VX7-

1:
thtra^'^t^Vumm^^n (New York American,

Min.- in Gloucester county and Bathurst, The temperance question was discussed 
says that upwards of two hundred men are yesterday in two pulpits of the my by 

the work and more will be put on men held to be authorities upon the el
and the work rushed along. fects of alcohol. Sir Samuel Chisholm, .

There was a big pow wow and célébra- p formerly provost of Glasgow, ocot- 
tion at the St. Marys Indian reserve Wad- land, and a delegate to the Pan-Fresby- 
nesday night following the wedding of terian Council in session here, spoke at
Denny Brooks a Nova Scotia brave, and the Madison Avenue Reformed Church on
Kathleen Atwin, one of the prettiest In- “The Temperance Question In the Bnt- 
dian maidens on the St. Marys reserva- j3h Mes.” Most of his talk was on con- 
tion. dirions in Glasgow.

There was an unusual call on the Sussex In the Calvary Church Dr.
fire department early Tuesday morning. 'A Wilbur F. Crafts, of Waahingto , po 
first clLs car on the midnight train from of the actual effects of liquor upon ath 
Sri * John8 raugM fire from a leak in the let», school children and men in bui- 

.-nit -nri the department was called ness, handling his subject trom tne 
oti. The leak was detected on the train’s entificwewpoint. He dedared temper- 
arrival and when the brakeman examined ance had been demonstrated a ,
ri^rith “ lantern there was an explosion that moderation led to excess and that 
and a big blaze. The passengers hustled abstinence was the only successful 
out of the car and prompt measures were liquor remedy.
token to extinguish the flames. Consider- “In a recent walking match held at 
token to gw^ w a delay Kiel, Germany,” h« said "out of twenty-

four abstainers who entered a rice only 
two failed to reach the goal, while of 
fifty-nine non-abstainers, thirty failed to 
reach the goal. The first four winners 
were total abstainers and two of the other 
four had abstained for months.’

DANGEROUS DAILY TIPPLING.

4> The Ransom B. Fuller, Arrived t 
Last Evening on Her First Visit. 
Here in Eastern S. S. Co’s. 
Schedule

Contractor and Heating Expert. 
112 Waterloo St. .. . 07 now on»Tel. 1789 -

-Ï
federal politics.

Hon. Dr. Pugsley, who desires to see the 
Valley Railway built, makes the suggestion 
that the provincial government do now 
make a definite proposition, engaging to 
obtain the necessary legislation to make 
it effective, and place upon the federal 
government the responsibility of accepting 
or rejecting,it. The proposition must em
body provisions as to the character of the 
road to be built, the grades, etc., and a 
clear statement of the terms that will he 
acceptable to the provincial government 
and legislature.

As the case stands today, Mr. Hazen is 
responsible for the delay. He was 
to give information as to the details of his 
general proposition, but did not comply 
with the request; nor did he seek the 
necessary legislation. Those who desire the 
early construction of the road will natur
ally resent the attitude of Mr. Hazen, and 
hold him to account for his conduct.

Dr. Pugsley has invited the 
provincial premier to take up the question 

and has showed

The latest addition to the Eastern Steam
ship Company’s fleet running between Bos
ton and St. John—the Ransom B. Fuller 
—arrived in port last evening a little after 
7 o’clock with a good passenger fist. The 
steamer is in command of Captain Mitch
ell, one of the most popular of the mas
ters sailing under the Eastern fine flag.
For fifteen years he has been sailing out 
of this port on steamers of this fine, being - 
on the Bay State, Penobscot and latterly 
on the Calvin Austin, which he left on 
Sunday to assume his present command.

The Fuller is a natty craft seven yearn 
old. She is not so large as the Calvin 
Austin, though larger than the Governor 
Cobb. The steamer was built at Bath 
(Me.) in 1902, is 277 feet long 40 feet beam.
She is 1,860 tons gross and 1,024 net. The 
Fuller is beautifully finished throughout 
and has 177 state rooms. She is a Bide
wheeler.

Captain Mitchell reports fine weather 
out of Boston but thick fog between Port
land and here. Other officers on the Ful
ler are: First Pilot Newson, Second Pilot 
Ward, Purser H. Pike, Stewart Thomas 
Hickey anil Baggagemaster Frank Olive.
The Fuller will be in the coastwise ser 
vice.

:■ r

conce t

SKINNER’S
Carpet Warerooms

«> ❖ <$> <$ ,r*
IJudge Ritchie’s interpretation of the 

law relating to beer shops, and his de
termination to enforce it, will haye a good 
effect. There is no disposition to dis
criminate. All must be treated alike, and 
no subterfuge permitted to interfere with 
the operation of the law. Everybody 
knows the intent of the law, and those 
who seek deliberately to evade it cannot 
expect the sympathy either of the public 
or the law-abiding dealers.

!

I have opened the largest stock, Carpets, 
Squares, Rugs, Inlaid Linoleums, Printed Lino
leums and Curtains ever imported to the Mari
time Provinces.

Inlaid Linoleum 
My stock of Squares is very large, 150 designs 

to select from, in Wool, Brussels, Tapestry, 
Welton, Axminster and cheaper grades.

Prices as low as any dealer in Canada.

able damage was 
of forty minutes.

A very sweeping order ha* been issued 
by the Canadian and Dominion express 
companies notifying their agents in Kings 
county that no packages of liquor may be 
delivered in the said county, unless affi
davit is made by the consignee that such 
liquor is for his own personal use. The 
ruling follows convictions recently secured. 
The legal advisers of the companies have 
furnished written opinions to the effect 
that agents are liable unless an affidavit 
as to personal use of liquor is secured from 
the consignee.

Horace L. Titus formerly of Sussex but 
now of the staff of the Victoria Hotel, St. 
John, and bride, spent part of their honey- 

in Titusville, the gueets of Mrs.

asked

'.Si'
Germany ie having trouble over the 

financial schemes of the government. A 
government bill to extend the inheritance 
tax to direct heirs, and thus increase the 
revenue from this source, has been re
jected by the reichstag. There is some 
talk of a dissolution of the house, and 
rumors of the resignation of Chancellor 
Von Buelow. The German Dreadnought 
programme complicates the financial situ
ation.

75c., $1.10, $L25

Dr. Crofts said the daily tippling of 
the moderate drinker is more dangerous 
—though the state of drunkenness is not 
reached—than occasional hard drinking, 
because the body tissues become soaked 
with poison. He then told of experiments 
made on German school children where, 
with the consent of the parents, the prin
cipal gave the pupils a half wineglass of 
light wine, containing 8 per cent, of al
cohol. They thereafter made from 
seven more errors in a dictation exercise 
than when their heads were clear, the 
punctuation and spelling being bad and 
the scholars requiring a longer time to 
do their lessons. The boys agreed beer 
made their lessons more difficult.

of Professor Kraepel-

Hon.

in a business-like manner, 
him a way. Mr. Hazen cannot very well 
ignore the suggestion, now that the whole 
correspondence is made public. If the 

• ' railway is built within a reasonable period 
it will be because the minister of public 
works has exposed the tactics of the 
provincial government and 
Hazen into a position where a continua
tion of his obstructive policy will bring 
upon him the heavy condemnation of the 
people whose interests he has sacrificed in 
the political game he is playing. Stripped 
of the garments of pretence, Mr. Hazen 
is not an imposing figure. He was a fail- 

in the federal arena; he is a failure as

add Ransom B. Fuller.
(Boston Journal)

Capt. Mitchell of the steamer Ransom B. 
Fuller proved yesterday that he is a gal
lant seaman when he stopped the Fuller 
in a mix-up of other craft to put a sobbing

wouldA. 0. SKINNER,4> •$> <$
Ten deaths and scores of prostrations 

caused by heat was the record of yester
day in New England, and in New York 
the conditions were as bad or worse. This 
should cause an increase in travel to the 
cool and delightful* climate of the prov
inces.

moon
George A. Titus. ,

Mr. and Mrs. James Manchester and 
Miss Sadler, St. John, spent the week-end 
with Mrs. John Manchester at Sussex. Mr.
Manchester, who is president of the Bank 
of New Brunswick, was a visitor at the 
local branch.

On Friday, June 18th., Mr. and Mrs.
George McFarlane, Londonderry, célébrât- The experiments . ,
ed their golden wedding. Both are hale and in, of Heirelberg University, were then 
hearty and look good for many more related, showing the professor found that 
yeanJ Mr. McFarlane is 78 years of age, under the influence of liquor men memo 
while his good wife is 72. They are both toed only sixty figures after sixty repeti- 
natives of the North of Ireland and came tions, while before taking liquor the same 
to this country some forty-eight years ago men had memorized one hundred figures 
from Londonderry. Settling in Kings coun- with only forty repetitions, 
tv they prospered and raised a large fam- Railroad engineers had been unable for 
ily TheP children living are Robert and three days after drinking a bottle of win 
Alezander at home, John and George, to see red danger signals or to hear bells 
Great Salmon River, and Joseph, proprie- as clearly as when they had abstained.

rm a ram™* a»™..
Miss Annie, at home. Later on it is the 1
intention of the family to hold a reunion 
at the homestead to fittingly celebrate the 
event. Mr. and Mrs. McFarlane have been 
the recipients of many hearty congratula
tions.

The Woodstock Sentinel says: Joseph 
Oldham, of Woodstock, N. B., while in
sane attempted suicide Wednesday morn
ing, ’June 16. at the home of his brother- 
in-law, A. J. Way, Lewiston, Me., Mr.
Oldham cut his throat with a razor with 
which he was shaving about 8.30 o’clock 
Mr. Oldham, who was on a visit, has 
shown signs of insanity for several days, 
relatives say. They wished him taken to 
Augusta Tuesday, so Dr. W. H. Haw
kins went with the man to the hospital.
Mr. Oldham could not be received, as no 
hearing had been held in Lewiston, accord
ing to the law’s requirement. Dr. Haw
kins was obliged to take the man back to 
Lewiston, Me. Oldham was removed to the 
Central Maine General Hospital where it 
is said he will recover.

Artillery Band Concert at Seaside to
night.

His Honor Lieut.-Governor Tweedie and 
Mrs. Tweedie are at the Royal.

Aid. J. King KeUey«returned yesterday 
from Montreal.

one to
woman ashore, though the company 
have saved time and money had it given 
the woman transportation to Portland, the 
first stop of the vessel on her passage f 
Boston to St. John, N. B.

The Fuller had pulled out of her berth 
at Union wharf when a woman began to 

that she was being carried away 
against her will. She was saying good-by 
to a passenger and hadn’t heard the "all- 
ashore” warning. An officer, hearing her 
story, whistled up the tube to Captain 
Mitchell in the pilot house and hurriedly 
told him of the circumstances, the woman 
all the while pleading that thé steamer be 
stopped. An attempt was made to run a 
hawser from the coaster to the end of the 
wharf, but the momentum of the craft waa 
too great to check her in that way. Capt. 
Mitchell moved the steamer down harbor 
and slowed down off Lewis wharf. The wo
man by this time ....

Capt. Mitchell tooted the Fufiers whis-, 
tie and brought the tug Leader alongside 
The situation was quickly explained and 
the woman was helped down a ladder rais
ed against the side of the steamer. The 
Leader with its passenger steamed to Lew
is wharf, while the Fuller resumed her in- 
terrupted passage.

forced Mr.

58 KING STREET. rora

scream
Bamboo Fish Poles, Fishing Tackle and Hooks, Hammocks, 

Carts, Wagons, Wheelbarrows, Pails and Shovels, 
Lunch Boxes, American Alarm Clocks, Base 

Balls, Bats, Gloves and Mitts.
Everything in Granite Ware. Cheap Kitchen Crockery 

and lots of other goods at

If the nauseating order at the fountain 
,in King Square is due to infusoria, ' the 
board of health ehould come to grips with 
the water board.

f

ure
premier of the province.

ONTARIO HOSPITALS The official report* state that crops all 
over Canada are looking well, and that 
there is a large increase in wheat acreage 
in the west.

The following review from the Labor 
Gazette of the contents of the thirty- 
ninth annual report of the inspector of 
prisons and public charities upon the 
hospitals, charities, etc., of the province 
of Ontario, shows that the province has 

of these institutions, and is liberal

WATSON CO.’S,<$> Sir Samuel Chisholm said the church 
had found nothing so hard to overcome 

the drinking habit and the liquor traf-

hyeterical.
That St. John young people possess 

dramatic and musical talent of a high 
order was once more demonstrated at the 
opera house last evening.

Cor. Charlotte and Unioii its. as
1909 tic.many

in its provision for their proper mainten- 
The reviewer says:—

1877 ‘Scotland/' said he, “has the reputation 
drunkard’s country. While Iof being a , , .

desire to hold up the character of my fel
low countrymen, 1 will not deny the 
charge.” ,. , ....

Describing the drinking characteristics 
of the nations. Sir Samuel said the hng- 

. lishman drank his beer and became stolid, 
stupid, muddled and dazed, hut that Eng
land, Germany, France and America, with 
all their drinking of beer and wine, do not 
have the reputation of Scotland.

"The Scotchman,” said he, “drinks 
whiskey, and the fiery liquid goes to his 
head, making him a spectacle for the gods 
and men, and the police, too. The price 
the drink evil pays in Scotland each year 
is sixty thousand lives.” He told of the 
legal remedy tried and being tried for the 
liquor traffic.

"It has been said in America that the 
Forbes-MacKénzie Sunday Closing law is 
a failure,” he said, “I have also heard it 
said in America that we do not have to 
pay our police in Glasgow, their expenses 
being paid by the taxes from the tram- Miss Burdette Crosby, daughter of 1. 
wav cars. The one statement is as absurd R. Crosby, of North End, will leave this 
as the other. ” j evening to begin the study of nursing in

“The Sunday closing laig^is a, success. Ossining Hospital.

ance.
“The annual report on the public hos

pitals, refuges and orphanages of Ontario 
for 1908, states that there are in Ontario 
89 hospitals, 34 refugee, 30 orphanages, 3 

for incurables, 2 convalescent

LEFT PUBLIC BEQUESTS Don’t run your legs off 
Mr. Suburbanite.

If it’s a prescription 'phone u»„ that's all! Well call at your office for 
it; fill it and have it at the train in time without one cent extra charge. 
When it's anything needed from the drug store, just "phone 1339.

The Pretcrlption Druggist 
137 CHARLOTTE ST.

Frederick J. Keith
After illness extending over about six 

months, Frederick J. Keith died Thursday 
at the residence of his brother-in-law, 
James Morrow, Kennebeccasis Island. Mr. 
Keith, who was well known in the vicinity 
in which he lived, was forty-two years of 
age. He is survived by his wife, one son 
and two daughters. There are also three 
brothers—John J. and George T., of Bos
ton, and Alfred M., of Musquash ; four 
sisters—Mrs. H. Hazard, of New Hamp
shire : Mrs. Shephard, of Musquash; Mm. 
Childs, of Canterbury, York county, and 
Mrs. Morrow, of Kennebeccasis 
The' funeral will be held on Saturday after
noon.

Maine Town and Colleges Profit i 
From the Generosity of the 
Late Dana Estes

homes
homes, 2 Magdalen asylums, and 28 county 
houses of refuge. There were 46,971 pa
tients under treatment in the hospitals 
during the year. The expenditure on hos
pitals has greatly increased in recent 

spirit of liberality having been

Boston, Mass., June 24—Bates and Bow- 
doin Colleges, Hampton Institute, the Bos
ton Art museum and public library and 
the town of Gorham, Me., are all benefit- 
ted by the bequests left in the will filed 
today of the late Dana Estes, publisher, 
explorer and connoiseur.

Bates College receives a fund sufficient 
for the establishment of a permanent 
scholarship; $?,500 is left to Hampton In-1 
stitute for the same purpose; three rare 
terra cotta figures are left to Bowdoin and 
the town of Gorham, Me., is left $2,500 to 
be invested and held with the accrued in- 
trest until the centennial of the settlement 
of the town when the amount may be 
spent in celebration or permanent im-

Reliable" ROBBu

years, a
manifested among the- public in contribu
tions towards their maintenance. In 1898 
the total expenditure on hospitals was 
$437,034, but in 1908 the expenditure was 
$2,721,524.28. The treatment of consump
tives is referred to at some length in the 
report. The system of small local 
tormina is recommended as preferable to 

The Ontario govern-

Good Roller Towelling from 6c. yd. up.
Large Linen Hand Towels, no fringe 25c. pr. 

Muslin Waisting, Lawn and DucK 
Green Window Screening 6c, yd.

Island.

sana-

i. B. WETMORE, 59 GARDEN ST Store Open 
I Evenings.

large institutions.
ment makes a grant of $4,000 to every’ 
municipality establishing a local senator- • provements.i
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MISS HERSEY HAS 
CAPTURED THE 

TOWN

HOW PREMIER HAZEN FAILED 
TO KEEP VALLEY ROAD PLEDGES It Pays You to

>

Attend OurSt John Dramatic Club’s Pro
duction Last Night Was a 
Complete Success—Will Be 
Repeated Tonight and To
morrow.

Correspondence Plainly Shows That the Responsibility for Holding up the
Project Rests Upon Premier Hazen and No One Else—Federal Authori
ties Willing to Assist But New Brunswick Premier Side Stepped the Friday and 

Saturday
Proposal

Lost Energy
Restored by Psychine.

Undoubtedly the premier production by 
ment, which, from the reception given to local talent presented in St. John for a 
the delegates by the prime minister, would, decaje at least was last night’s perform- 
I think you will readily believe, have re- ance of “Miss Hersey from Jersey,’’ a 
ceived most sympathetic consideration. By three-act comedy by the members of the 
omitting to do this a year’s time has been gt. John Dramatic Club, under the direc
tor. tion of Theodore H. Bird. The play was

However, that was not done, and the greeted by an S. R. 0. house at the Opera 
important question now to consider is how House.
best to’ facilitate the early commencement Few touring organizations can equal the 
of this most important undertaking. As high standard of excellence maintained by 
to the holding of a conference with the the local company. Not a dull moment 
dominiôn government at present, I would throughout was recorded and without one 
point out to you that the finance minister exception the performance wae faultless 
is in England, and several of the other from the rise of the curtain in the first 
ministère are also absent, eo that there aet until it rang down at the climax of 
will be no opportunity of having a full the tliird act. The specialties were all that 
meeting of the government for some time. cou] j be desired and the stage setting wae 
The suggestion contained in Mr. Carvell’e one 0f the best yet viewed at the theatre, 
telegram not having been acted upon, the The plot centres around the endeavors 
matter has not been further considered by 0f jamea Goodwin and Harry Davie, his 
the federal tabinet. s'on-in-law, to conceal their misdoings from

Being! sincerely desirous of assisting the thejr wives by posing as members of the 
construction of the railway by every means. MaS0nie order, thus accounting for their 
in my power. I venture to make a per-1 njghts out. Goodwin’s deception has been 
sonal suggestion for the consideration of, 0f twenty years’ duration, while his eon- 
your cdmpany and that of the provincial in-law’s masquerade has been for but a few 
government. It is this: That the govern- jaye Eventually Mrs. Goodwin, who is 
ment make a definite proposition engaging the silent power of the Goodwin domicile, 
to obtain legislation authorizing the guar- and holds over her husband’s head her 
anteeing of bonds for such amount as will knowledge of his adventure in his early 
be necessary to ensure the construction day8> with a former sweetheart, decides to 
and equipment of the railway from Grand her daughter and the husband and
Falls to St. John, on condition that the famdy accompany her. When Goodwin 
dominion government shall agree to oper- and pavis meet there i8 a ludicrous inter- 
ate it as a part of the government railway change of signals and the . entanglements
system, on a long lease and to pay to the that they fall into evoke much merriment,
province 40 per cent of the gross earnings. A friend o( jxvjs who is a genuine Mason 

The proposition, of course, should con- inform8 the ladies tbit a reception is bill- 
tain a description of the character of the ed for the following night at the rooms of
road to be built. For instance, as to the the Maaone and they prepare to attend
grade, which should not exceed four-tenths the fe8tivities. They believe that the two 
of one per cent; aa to the bridges, which men were only withholding the invitations 
should be of steel; the culverts, of mas- tQ thc reception as a surprise although the 
onry; the rails to be at least 80 pounds mother-in-law is rather skeptical, 
per yard, and generally, as to the road Tilis phase of their masquerade is ap- 
being up to the standard of a first class parent]y their ultimate downfall and a dis- 
trunk line. closure seems to be only the matter of a

"Sion will readily understand that the {ew hour8 Davis determines to confess 
railway must be built to a high standard hig m t0 hig father-in-law and the latter 
with the most favorable grades obtain- ^ anxiou8 to do likewise to Davis but the 
able, eo as to reduce the operating ex- gon.in.law confessee finit and Goodwin 
penses as much as possible in order to meteg Qut admonitions galore for his du- 
warrant the government asking the ap- Kdt and mtotally congratulates himself 
proval of parliament of the operation of ^ fae did not open the conversation, 
the road for 80 per cent of the gross earn- The ladieg are eager t0 obtain gpWn8 par. 
ings, in view of the fact that it takes tioalar, for the reCeption and Davis is as-
upon an average, all of the earnings of aj ed eummon the dress maker. He
the Intercolonial to pay the operating ex- Jack Reynold hig friend, who is in
f16?®*8- .. ,, . love with Mona Goodwin, one of Davis’

Of. course if the operating lease were eigter8.in.law concoct a scheme whereby
made, the Intercolonial would have to en- R olde disguise, himself as a woman 
gage to keep the roadbed and rolling stock frQm y, dres8maker’s and proceeds to
in proper repair and to make necessary meagure the ladie8 fot the dresses. Good-
renewals from tune to time win engage, in a flirtation with the new-

I think you wUl agree with me that the comerTut she tell, him that she is hie 
quickest and beet way to arrive at a satis- own da hter and ag guch fae introduce, 
factory solution of the question is for the her tQ hi® family
provincial government to make a definite j the end themen are {orgiven by the 
proposition along these lines. Then the women and Migg Hersey, M ehe 16 B„p- 
responaibiUty will be upon the federal gov- ^ ^ b return, t*the original life of 
eminent of either accephngor rsiecting R 'o]d, màLbout-town. The
*> ,r’j£* " auggest- comed wag controMeAy Alfred E. Mc-
ing modifications in the proposal. Ginley as Harry Davis the son-in-law who

Agam assuring you of my earnest desire degyiroug of keeping 
to co-operate to every W pose,hie to se- hjg mother.in.£w to ordflr to obtain

} Ï <^rlyT Cx°n8v.n p q T .”8" US-000 or $20,000 and to oblige her and h,s 
talked-of “St John Valley Railway, lam, ^ the jj^’ef posing as a Mason is con-

, /0UWTT7tamypTTPQTfv ceived by himself and Reynolds, his friend,
iiw b Rupert E. Walker as James Goodwin, the

B M ™ gay father-in-law, Theodore Bird as Jack
u T n tt Premier etc St’ Tnhn Reynold» who is the cause of most of the Hon J D. Hazen, Premier, etc., St. John, ^ an() gteve Matthew6 as Mr. Smith

n- ’ cV„ t „„ -a t„r a visitor from the rural districts to NewDear Sir-I am enclosing herewith, for anxious: to join a Masgnic
y°,UJe/0^erRr’ wSSL 0p,Lw wiih lodge. A funnier quartette could he&ly
reference to proposé contained in youra 1)6 ima£nf£ ^ ’^tw^n the S

•a; e-sf- ‘Sfc

■a—:-j-s, Murs msss.sssï:
C FRED CHESTNUT fessionala of calibre, and this duo would 

hardly be possible. Mr. Matthews was 
an excellent “rube” and delighted the 
audience with his local fuqnyisms and his 
Joshua song. Mr. Bird as Jack Reynolda 
and subsequently as Miss Hersey made the 
most of his assignment and his impersona
tion of the woman created much amuse
ment. Godfrey Kenny as Mr. Morrison, 
the real Mason added to the enjoyment.

The ladies were equally good. Miss Paul
ine Baird as the skeptical Mrs. Goodwin 

excellent and Miss Carrie Baillie in

the friends of Hon. Mr. Hazen to this 
dty have made an effort to fix the re
sponsibility for the delay in connection 
with the valley railway project on the do
minion government. Within the last few 
days the following correspondence has 
taken place between the Valley Railway 
Company and Hon. Messrs. Hazen and 
Pugsley. The letters bring to light the 
exact position of the matter for the first 
tome and make interesting reading. They 
are as follows:

further deliberation, as some time has 
elapsed since you presented the case to 
them. .

Mr. Geo. Pratt, of Clarkson, Ont.; 
says : “ Four years ago my son Wilber 
was so run down, thin and emaciated, 
that we thought he was going into a de
cline and feared be would never;pull 
through th; severe cold of the winter 
months. The boy had no appetite and 
seemed to have lost all energy and inter
est in life. He was altogether in terribly 
bad shape. His condition caused us the

Fortunateîy I procured PSYCHINE 
for him and this soon gave him a new 
lease of life. It Is really remarkable how 
rapidly this splendid medicine brought 
about a change. After taking one or two 
bottles he was hardly recognizable as the 
same youth. PSYCHINE effected a 
speedy cure and he was soon able to work 
about on the firm again. To-day he Is a 
robust young fellow, and If anything, stronger 
than his' broth*?*, nothing In the way of 
hard work seems to aifect him. I cannot 
apeak too highly of mCHINE. It certainly 
saved our boy and made a man of him."

Prevents the children taking cold, wards 
off that terrible malady La Grippe and 
completely fortifies them against disease, 

hould always be used for colds, a 
rippe, we.riness, loss of appetite, etc. 
end to Dr. T. A. SLOCUM, Limited, 
padlna Ave., Toronto. Sold by all drug

gists end dealers, 60c and $1.00.

Yours very truly,
(Sgdj J. D. HAZEN. 
Fredericton, June 15, ’09. 

Hon. J. D. Hazen, Premier, etc., St. John, 
N. B.:

Dear Sir,—In reply to youra of the 9th 
tost. I beg to say that same was laid be
fore a meeting of the St. John Valley Rail
way Company, which was held this after
noon, with the result that a committee 
waa appointed to immediately take the 
matter up with the federal government, 

St. John, N. B„ June 9, 1909. with the idea of bringing about a confer- 
C. Fred Chestnut, Esq., Mayor, etc., Fred-,6"”, ”P°n the Unes suggested by you, at

' ericton, N. B.: anvelrly qft’
_ * „ You will be kept advised aa to whatDear Mr. Chestnut,-! understand that progre88 ig made in that direction.

you are the chairman of the delegation Youra truly,
that went to Ottawa to urge upon the (Sgd.) C. FRED CHESTNUT.

to the St. John Valley Railway, and I
understood from some of the delegates i Dear Dr. Pugsley,—I 
that you returned from Ottawa with the I you a letter received by Mayor Chestnut 
understanding that an answer would be fr0“ Premier Hazen. 
given by Sir Wilfrid in a few days to the Railway c^p^y held today x waa in.
proposai which you made. structed to write to you and if possible

I now write to ask you if you have re- to find out if the government of Canada
ceived any word from Sir Wilfrid Laurier “ to ’“«Pt the Pr°P°sal ™ade b/

1 Mr. Hazen as premier of the province to
or any member of the government in re- the effect y,at the New Brunswick gov-
gard to the matter. 1 would like very eminent would guarantee the bonds of the 
much'to know, at as early a date as poe- road if the government of Canada would 
sible, if the government of Canada is will- ™dertake on its construction to operate

, 6 , _ it aa part of the government railway of
ing to accept the proposal made by me, as (janada and to pay to the province 40 per 
premier of the province, to the effect that cent of the gross earnings. This proposi- 
we would guarantee the bonds of the road tion is the same as was laid before the 
if the government of Canada would under- committee of the dominion government at 
take, on its construction, to operate it as Ottawa by the New Brunswick delegation 
part of the government railway of Canada, in April last.
and to pay to the province forty per cent The company think it would be advis- 
of the gross earnings. As the government able for the representatives of the local 
of New Brunswick is anxious to do what government, the representatives of therail- 
it can to facilitate the construction of the way company and the representatives of 
road and as other negotiations Zmay depend the government to meet at some early date 
upon the answer of the dominion govern- when all details could be gone into and
ment it is most desirable that a reply the local government could by order-in-
ehould be furnished at an early date. council enter into an agreement with your 

The only information which I have re- government as to the operation of the road 
ceived in regard to the matter was con- and with the company as to the guaran-
tained in a telegram from Mr. F. B. Car- teeing of the bonds,
veil, M. P., to .Mr. J. J. F. Winslow on We should like very much to have this 
April 28, and which reads arf follows: “Be- meeting at an early date, 
fore the dominion government can give a Yours obediently,
positive answer they require information (Sgd.) J. J. F. WINSLOW,
as to details of proposition. They suggest x Ottawa, June 19, 1909.
the local government make satisfactory 
agreement to operate.”

It would appear from this telegram that 
a conference in regard to the details of 
the matter is desirable, and, believing 
this, the government at its meeting yes
terday, appointed a committee consisting 
of the provincial secretary, the solicitor* 
general and myself to take the matter up 
with a delep-tioR^rom^the St. John Val
ley Railway âna tne dominion government 
at such time as may be mutually conven
ient for the pu^rpose of discussing details 
and in order to expedite matters and to 
save unnecessary delay,

I am writing you as chairman of the 
delegation and as one deeply interested in 
the project bo that you will understand 
that this committee of the government 
will be willing at any time that you may 
arrange to take the matter up for dis
cussion.

When the delegation returned from Ot
tawa to Fredericton members of it stated 
that Sir Wilfrid had promised them 
ply in a few days stating whether he would 
agree to the proposition made by me, as 
premier of the province, or otherwise, 
and, in fact, some of the delegatee stated 
that the premier suggested that they should 
wait until he should give them his answer.

If you have not received any reply up 
to the present time the dominion govern
ment possibly may be in a position to give 

you an answer without any conference or definite proposition to the federal govern-

SALES

WILCOX BROS.,
Dock Street and Market Square

Public Works, Ottawa:
herewith enclose

OFFICE TO LET
Office 78 Prince Wm. Street, Ground Floor, 

Occupancy at once. Enquire of
LOCKHART <81 RITCHIE,

11* Prince Wm. Street. 'Phone 269

It S

••Lot the 
GOLD 
DUST 
TWINS

PROVINCIAL
'/SANITARIUM

/Medical Commission on Tuber
culosis Campaign Holds 
Meeting Mere.

_T isna 0709

IV«• y'
<4 YOV$T t

The commissioners appointed by the pro
vincial government to work in conjunction 
with the Provincial Association for the 
Prevention of Tuberculosis met last even
ing and completed organization. Dr. J. 
R. McIntosh was chosen chairman and 
Dr. Botsford, of Moncton, secretary. The 
other commissioners are: Dr. P. R. Inches 
and Dr. A. F. McAvenney, of this city; 
Dr. Robertson, of Keswick, and Dr. T. J. 
Bourque, M. P. of Richibucto.

There was considerable discussion on

susjr
ford offered by H. W. Woods, M. P. P., 
and that at Riverside offered by ex-Gov- 
emor McCldan. which have \been more 
prominently mentioned, an offer 
ceived from Keswick. The impression 
seemed to be, however, that the choice 
need not necessarily fall to a site because 
of it being offered free. The location must 
be considered suitable even should it be 
necessary to purchase a site, which it was 
felt would ,not be expensive.

It was decided that further information 
be obtained and another meeting will be 
held early next month.

.v/s<6&a

:VRe St. John Valley Railway.
Dekr Mr. Winslow,—I am in receipt of 

your favor of the 15th tost., enclosing copy 
of letter from Mr. Hazen to the mayor of 
Fredericton, dated 9th inst.

You ask if it is possible for me to in
form you if the government of Canada “is 
willing to accept the proposition made by 
Mr. Hazen, aa premier of the province, 
to the effect that the New Brunswick 
government would guarantee the bonds of 
the road if the government of Canada 
would undertake, on its construction, to 
operate it as part of the government rail
way of Canada and to pay to the pro 
40 per cent of the gross earnings/'

So far as Î understand the matter, no 
definite proposition has yet been made by 
the provincial government, and I think it 
is a matter for regret that the suggestion 
contained in the telegram of Mr- Carvell, 
M. P„ quoted in Mr. Hazen’s letter, was 
not acted upon. In that telegram Mr. Car
vell stated that “before the dominion gov
ernment can give a positive answer they 
require information as to details of proposi
tion. They suggest the local government 
pass legislation authorizing guarantee sub
ject to conditions that dominion govern
ment make satisfactory agreement to oper
ate.”

If the requisite legislation had been 
passed, the provincial government would 
now have been in a position to submit a

£7V r*

Gofd Dust Stands Atone
In the washing powder field—it has no substitute.r You must 
either lise

Gold Dust Washing Powderthe good graces

vince
or something inferior—there is no middle ground. 

Buy GOLD DUST and you buy thé best
J. J.

OTHER GENERAL 
USES FOR 
COLD DUST

Scrubbing floors, washing clothes and dishes, deanb* wood
work, oil cloth, silverware and tinware, polisMnr brass work, 
cleansing bath room, pines, etc., and making the finest «OR seen.

Made by THE N. K. FA1RBANX COMPANY, Montreal. P. CL-Makers of FAIRY SOAP.

GOLD DUST* makes hard watorladia re-
Artillery Band .Concert at Seaside to

night.

THE BIG LEAGUES
National League.

At Brooklyn—Philadelphia, 3; Brooklyn, 6.
York—Boston, 4; New York, 7.

Second game—Boston, 6: New York, 12.
At St. Louie—Pittsburg, 3; St. Louis, 2. 
At Chicago—Chicago-Cinclnnat! — grounds

(Sgd.)
wet.

Your
Ady.

ClassifiedPRIZES PRESENTED 
TO SCOTS COMPANY

ANOTHER WATER 
SCARE LAST 

NIGHT

American League.

At Detroit—St Louis, 1; Detroit, 2.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia,6; New York,

At Washington—Washington, 1; Boston, 5. 
At Cleveland—-Cleveland, 8; Chicago, 1.

Eastern League.

At Buffalo—Buffalo, 2; Rochester, 3.
At Toronto—Toronto, 6; Montreal, 0.
At Newark—Newark, 2; Providence, 1—11

i '“Ât” ailtlmore—Beltimore, 6; Jersey City, 3.

LA JOUR SECTION
Advs.At a largely attended meeting of La 

Tour Section, Temple of Honor, last ever 
ing, it was decided that the section would 
attend the funeral of John C. Thomas, in

body this afternoon. The co-operation 
and attendence of aister temples and sec
tions was requested.

The section also decided that it would 
unite with the other sections of the city 
and attend in one large body at the tem
perance meeting to be held under the 
auspices of the Every Day Club on the 
Victoria grounds on Sunday afternoon,
July LIt was also decided that this section will 
be open all through thè summer months 
so as to keep matters well advanced for 
the meeting of the supreme council to be 
held here in August.

After the initiation of candidates and 
the installation of two officers, short ad
dresses were delivered by S. E. Logan, 
Herbert Mayes, R. Hunter Parsons, and
others. _ _.

On July‘1, R. Hunter Parsone, Edgar 
Campbell, S. E. Legal and the grand 
worthy templar, Alderman William Lewis, 
will pay an official visit to Tilley section, 
T. of H., Gibson (N. B.)

The adjourned session of the grand tem
ple will be held in the Alexandra Temple 
this evening, when the reports of the com
mittees held over from the last meeting 
will be presented.

i in The 
Evening 
Times 
Slows

in The 
Evening

The annual presentation of prizes to 
the members of St. Stephen’s church 
Scots Company took place in the school 
F^om lafet night. A pleasant feature was 
the presentation of a substantial check to 
Major James Buchanan by Captain Heans 
on behalf of the company.

The prizes distributed to the boys were 
for general efficiency, shooting, attend
ance and good conduct and were donated 
by a number of citizens. There was a 
large gathering of the parents of the 
boys and the general public to witness the 
ceremony. Before the presentation of the 
prizes, the company, under the command 
of Major Buchanan and Capt. Heans, 
gave an exhibition of drill, which was 
much appreciated. After thifc a gold 
medal, which had been donated by Rev. 
Gordon ‘ Dickie for general efficiency dur
ing the year, was presented by him to 
the winner, Sergt. A. Green. The other 
prizes Were:

No. 1 Qo., shooting—1st prize, Parks 
silver cup, Corp. J. Trifts; 2nd prize, 
fountain pen, donated by D. McArthur, 
C. Boyd; 3rd prize, Corp. J. Short; 4th 
prize, cuff links, donated by W. H. Irv
ing, Pte. McArthur.

No. 2 Co., shooting—1st prize,silver cup, 
J. McKay; 2nd prize, Pte. H. Gibbs, and 
and book prizes to Pte. C. Ross, Pte. E. 
Haelett, Pte. M. Brown and Pte. E. Ross.

Twelve boys were then called to the 
front and received good conduct badges 
for attendance and general efficiency. Fol
lowing the presentation by Capt. Heans 
to Major Buchanan the corps was dis
missed".

TunesIa
Bringwas

her usual high class manlier interpreted 
Mrs. May Davis. Miss Helen Kenney as 
Mona Goodwin portrayed the vivacious 
daughter to the letter. This trio of ladies 
are surpassed by none in the lower prov
inces, at least. The Misses Kathryn Mur
doch, Margaret Knight and Marion Camp
bell were also in the cast as the Goodwin 
daughtere and Misa Agnes Scully was a 
maid.

Between the first afld second acts Miss 
Marion Campbell sang “Hats’’ acceptably 
with several of the millinery creations as 
accessories to the act and Kenneth Bon- 
nell rendered Love’s Bouquet with a 
chorus of young ladies. The environment 
to this specialty waa beautiful there being 
a profusion of flowers and attractive la
dies.

Between the second and third acts Jack 
ladies and 

an Gathers

SoundQuick andThe City Was Without Water 
on the Lower Levels for a 
Little Time — Trouble at 
Marsh Bridge.

ButineraSure
Results“Redhead Gingerbread!” Judgment

A CHANGELESS NAME.
De Quiz—Was that an unmarried wo- 

man you met just now?
De Whiz—Yes, I knew Her several years 

How her face has changed?
De Quiz—Has it? Well, when a wo

man's fade changes as much as that she 
cin never hope to change her name, too.

It looked for a time last night as if the 
city were face to face with another water 
ecare. For two hours water wae obtain
able only on the lower levels and many citi
zens were carrying the necessary fluid 
from wherever they could get a supply. It 
was said that as a consequence of the sud
den cut off a number of hot water boil
ers in kitchens became dry and collapsed. 
There were two such instances in Douglas 

and wrathful citizens talked of

ago.

GLOVES mi CORSETS
200 pairs summer Gloves samples 

at wholesale* prices, a good assort

ment in Lisle and Pure Silk, prices 
15c. to 80c., worth 25c. to 
$1,25 pair.

WON'T MIX

Bad Food and Good Health Won’t Mix.
and Jill with chorus of young 
men waa rendered by Misa > 
and Joseph Grey. Godfrey Kenney was 
heard to advantage to a reading and Miss 
Annie Edwards’ song “Meet Me In Rose 
Time Rosie” with a chorus of young men. 
In the background were rose-bushes. This 
as well as the other specialties were heart
ily applauded.

Mr. Bird is to be congratulated on stag
ing such a remarkable amateur perform- 

He directed the play the special
ties and stage settings; also the dresses of 
the principles in addition to playing in a 
leading role himself. The gowns worn by 
the Misses Baillie, Baird and Kenney were 
much admired by the fair sex to the audi-

The human stomach stands much abuse 
but it won’t return good health if you give 
it bad food.

If you feed right you will feel right, for 
proper food and a good mind is the sure 
road to health.

“A year ago I became much alarmed 
about my health for I began to suffer 
after eacl}. meal no matter how little 1 
ate,” says a Denver* woman.

“I lost my appetite and the very thought 
of food grew distasteful, with the result 
that I was not nourished and got weak 
and thin.

“My home cares were very heavy, for 
beside a large family of my own I have 
also to look out for an aged mother. 
There was no one to shoulder my house
hold burdens, and come what might I 

bear them, and this thought nearly 
drove me frantic when I realized that 
my health was breaking down.

“I read an article in the paper about 
some one with trouble just like mine be
ing cured on Grape-Nuts food and acting 
on this suggestion I gave Grape-Nuts a 
trial. The first dish of this delicious food 
proved that I had struck the right thing.

“My uncomfortable feelihgs in stomach 
and brain disappeared as if by magic and 
in an incredibly short space of time I was 
again myself. Since then I have gained 
12 pounds in weight through a summer of 
hard work and realize I am a very differ
ent woman, all due to the splendid food, 
Grape-Nuts.”

"There’s a Reason." Trial will prove. 
Read the fatnous little book, “The Road 
to WellviUe,” to pkgs.

Ever reed the efcove letter? A new

avenue 
claims against the city.

The trouble was at the Marsh bridge 
at one of the two receiving chambers. The 
men have been working there for some 
time and an excavation of considerable ex
tent has been made. A twenty-inch pipe 
which had been • fitted into the chamber 
aqd braced temporarily came out about 
7.46 o’clock. The great volume of water 
rushing through the chamber had the im
mediate effect of lowering the pressure all 

the city. The large excavation was 
soon half full of water which quickly 
made a way for itself under the street 
into the sluiceway.

Word of the leak was received in the 
water office soon after it started but it 
waa nearly 9 o’clock before the water could 
be turned into the other chamber. The 

at the water office for an hour

50 PAIRS SIMPLE CORSETS
Sizes 20, 21, 22, Prices 45c. to 

$1.25, Some are worth up to
$2.00. Real Bargains.CLEAR THE FILTERS ! ance.

Your Health Depends 
On It.

over

Arnold’s Department Store
Cough CautionIn its course around the body the

waste 
other

85-85 Charlotte StreetTel. 1765kence.
Too much credit cannot be given to the 

Opera House stage staff under the direc
tion of Joseph Stackhouse the stage man
ager. They were always obliging and 
worked early and late to make for the euc- 

of the production. A professional 
actor who was in the audience last night 
said afterwards that he had never seen 
an amateur production more intelligently 
staged and handled. For this the entire 
credit is due to Mr. Bird and the local 
staff.

Miss Hersey From Jersey will be repeat
ed tonight and at two performances to- 

There are some good seats left

blood is continually gathering up 
matter — worn out tissue ana 
impurities.

Then it flows through the kidneys, 
which should filter out all thispoisonous 
material and empty it into the bladder.

But sometimes the kidneys get slug
gish and clogged up with waste matter, 
and fail to do their work properly.
Then the trouble begins. Instead of 
leaving the kidneys pure and life, 
giving, the blood comes out still loaded 
with Uric Acid, which it carries to 
every paît of the body. Settling in 
joints and tissues, this Uric Acid very 
soon causes Rheumatism, with its 
untold suffering.

The natural, sensible com sc then is 
to clear the filters—the kidneys—with 
“ Esther Morriscy’s No. 7," One tablet 
three times a day, followed by a glass 
of cold water, will bring relief in a very
short time. Joints willlimber up, the A PERSECUTED MAN
blood will be purified, and the Rh«- ^ fata, ^ of beauty of mine!

must

always heel, soothe, ana ease the irritated bron
chial tubes. Don't blindly suppress it with a 
stupefying poison. It's strange how some things 
finally come about. For twenty years Dr. Shoop 
has constantly warned people not to take cough 
mixtures or prescriptions containing Opium, 
Chloroform, or similar poisons. And no*—a little 
late though—Congress says “Puttyon the label. 
If poisons are in your Cough Mixture.” Good! 
Very good ! ! Herealterforthis very reasonmotliers, 
and others, should insist on having Dr. Shoops 
Cough Cure. No poison marks on Dr. Shoop's 
labels—and none Ln the medicine, else it must by 
law be on the label. And it’s not only safe, but it 
te said to be by those that know it best, a truly re
markable cough remedy. Take no chance then, 
particularly with your children. Insist on having 
Dr. Shoop's Cough Cure. Compare carefully this 
Dr. Shoop package with others and note the 
difference. No poison marks there! You cao 
always be on the safe side by demanding

preesure
between 8 and 9 o’clock stood at zero. At 
9.30 the water began to come through the 
pipes and at 10 o’clock the preesure was 
again about normal. At midnight the gage 
showed 209 pounds pressure.

Men were working all night repairing the 
damage done by the rush of water and it 
is expected things will be all right again 
this morning.

allJTIMES ADS. BEACH

HUYLER’S
THE MEAN MAN

“Durn dat sassity editor!. Not a woid 
about me engagement in de paper yet!

A GUESS
She—Are you sure you love me?
He—Well, there’s somepin’ the matter 

with me and I think it must be love!

CHOCOLATES, CARAMELS and CREAMSmorrow.
for tonight while the beet in the house are 
available for tomorrow.

Are Good to Eat.
Fresh Goods in Sealed PKges. Every Week

WOULD BE SUCCESSFUL.
Wifey—1 wish you would get some of 

those baseball players to spend the com
ing summer with ua.

Hubby—What for?
Wifey—The papers say they are “death 

on flie».”

Dr. Shoop’s 
Cough Cure

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
55 TSSSil52 CHAS. R.WASSONone
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This Label Guarantees
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Imitations without this label 
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for Saturday and Monday at The 2 Barkers Ltd.
100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main, and 248 King Street, West.
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AMUSEMENTSA. D. THOMAS GETS 
A NEW POSITION

iBargainsmt T m
t-

‘. . FOR 25c. 
... FOR 25c.

Ï8S Pc-... FOR 2oc. 
... FOR 25c. 
... FOR 25c. 
... FOR 35c.
... FOR 25c.

3 BOTTLES MIXED PICKLES 
3 PACKAGES MALTA VITA .
3 PACKAGES RAISINS..........
4 PACKAGE'S CURRANTS ...
3 JARS MARMALADE ..........
3 JARS JAM.............................
A REGULAR 50c. PAIL JAM .
8 BARS BARKERS SOAP ...

And many others, too numerous to

Me is Appointed Government 
Handlier of School Books at 
$400 per Year.

W-..........T?c. peck.
.......... . FOR 25c.

FOR 25c. 
.. For 25c. 

. FOR-25c. 

. FOR 25c. 
.. For 2oC. 

.. FOR 25c. 

.. FOR 25c.

POTATOES.........................................
1 POUND OF35c.'COFFEE.......................
2 DOZEN ' LÜTÎONS .....................................
7 POUNDS BUCKWHEAT FLOUR ..........
4 POUNDS PEARL TAPIOCA..............V™;;.™3- POUND CAN PATERSON'S SODA-BISCUITS 
1-POUND CAN ENGLISH B. POWDER .
3 BOTTLES TOMATO CATSUP..............
2 BOTTLES BARKER'S LINIMENT ... .

............... ..

A
... .

Fredericton, N. B., June 24—After ] 
years of faithful service in cause of Tory-1 
ism A. Duncan Thomas, keeper of Fred
ericton Municipal Home, has landed a 
government jot). Hfe will have charge of 
the distribution of school books and 
scribblers at a salary of $700 per year and 
will enter upon hie duties on July 1.

Mr. Thomas has had his net out for a 
government job ever since the local elec
tion. He wanted to be high sheriff but 
another with stronger claims won and it 
was found necessary to create a position 
for him. It is not expected that hie du
ties will be very exacting.

The appointment of Mr. Thomas makes . . ... ,the seventh addition to the staff in the Without fear of contradiction the prêt 
departmental building here since the tiest programme Holmes an 
“economical” Hazen government took of- have yet put on at the Nick® ,
fice and a net increase of four. couple of duets from the reigning i

Dr. L. W. Bailey is to leave on Satur- successes lhe Merry-G-Round and Miss 
day for Boston to attend a re-union of Focohontas, which caught the 8 V 
his old classmates who graduated from fences last evèning with grea app 
Harvard University in 1849. Out of a and demands for more lh^ stage was set 
class of eighty members only thirty are prettily to represent a home scene an 
now living so a beer garden at one of the big parks.

W. B. Colt hard, manager of the Royal Miss Jennie Evans appeared ns t he mr- 
Bank here, fell from his bicycle on Carle- tarions summer girl and the telephone 
ton street this evening and received a se- duet, I Won t Be Home to Dinner, p 
vere shaking up. a charming novelty. Miss Holmes and Mr.

The wedding of Miss Jennie Babbitt, Buchanan sang it finely and their conver- 
daughter of the late T. D. Babbitt, of eation -over the wires was certainly amns-1 
Gibson, and one of the owners of the Bab- iug. The second number was Sm e i 
bitt mill at St. Mary's, and W. K. Far- Me, from Mise Focohontas. and it, too, 
lee, manager of the Herald Publishing Co., was encored lustily. Miss Evans song, A 
of this city, is announced for the 14th of Girl, a Night, a Moon, was very c c y 
next month. The bride to be is à highly and the orchestra outdid itseli.
accomplished young lady prominent in Today the Nickel will present a sens -
musical circles. tional novelty picture m the Selig Co. a

Rev. H. B. Sloat, formerly pastor of the film, Hunting Big Game in Africa, a senes 
Olivette Baptist church at Marysville, ac- of startling photographs based on e 
companied by Mrs. Sloat, arrived today Roosevelt expedition. The panthers, lions, 
on the Boston train. They will spend elephants, guerillas at large in this pic- 
some time at Mrs. SI oat’s former home at ture are exciting to look at and t e ki - 
Marysville. Mr. Sloat was graduated- on 1 ing of a lion in the final scenes is unusua . 
10th inst. from Newton Theological Sem-1 The other pictures are to be: lhe Fulver- 
inary . at Newton (Mass.), receiving both I izer, a puzzling Pathe tnck, and An 
his diploma and B. D. degree upon the j Oriental Mystic. On Saturday the Nicke 
completion of his course. He was also! will have a bumper matinee, when Miss 
one of tlie six chosen to speak at the grad- ! Holmes and Mr. Buchanan will do come 
nation exercises. Mr. Sloat has now ac-1 very funny things for the kiddies, 
cepted a call to the First Baptist church I 
at New London (N. H.), one of the most I 
prominent Baptist pulpits in the granite 
state.

After being in her usual good health yes
terday and attending to her household 
duties, including the making and baking 
of bread, Mrs. John Foster died at mid- and refined 
night at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
John Ward, Upper Maugerville. She was 
taken ill with heart trouble and neighbors 
were called and a physician summoned but 
within ten minutes she had expired. She 
was 64 years old and is survived by one 
daughter, Mrs. Ward, and three sons,
George W.. of Upper Maugerville; Thomas 
R. and Nelson, of this city.

The tug Sea King went aground this 
morning on the bar at the head of Oro- 
mocto Island .while taking a big raft of 
logs down river. The tugs Lord Roberts 
and Flushing were summoned and with 
the raft buckling agpinut the tug the situ
ation was precarious^ for a time. Finally 
the Sea King was pulled off the bar.

At the George street parsonage last even
ing Rev. A. A. Rideout performed the 
ceremony .uniting, in. marriage «George E.
Chase of Upper Gagetown, to Miss Lida 
L. Tufts of Upper Gagetown.

mention.

16Times Want Ad. Stations16 Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office OPERA HOUSE 

THEODORE H. BIRD

AMLSEMEIN1S .

AFRICAN PICTURES
AT THE NICKEL TODAY■•“HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY-*» ;

and
B The St.

wXtrrEDHELP WANTED-FEMALBFOR SALETimes 
Want Ad 
Stations.

ll

) XX/ANTED—MODERN FLAT, CBNTRAL- 
. W.ly located. Address "FLAT," Care of 

Times Office. 1235-t.f.__
PARTMENT AND FURNITURE STORES, 
174 and 171 Brussels street.

MISS MERSEY 
FROM JERSEY

TX7ANTED — GENERAL SERVANT. NO 
VV washing. Must have references. MRS. 
F. C. BEATTBAY, 282 Douglas Ave.

1237-t.f.____________ _ T7SOR SALE—PNEUMATIC TIRED WAGON
W^ra^^ninTaf^^^y0^ TAnM*

City Road. 1248-6-aO.
WANTED—'TWO GIRLS FOR DUCK | 

t ) Cove. Good wages. References required.
Apply MISS BOWMAN, ltl Princess Street.

__________

XTIOR SALE-PONY, HARNESS AND TWO- 
1 wheeled cart to seat four. Apply to 
J. H. POOLE, Public Lending, Westfield, or 
22 Neleon, street, City. 12=0-7-1

"DAUBER WANTED—FIRST-CLASS BAR- 
JD ber wanted at once. State experience 

Address F. O. ERB, 
1221-6—27.and wages wanted.

! Hillsboro, A. Co., N. B.

TT7ÂNTED WOMAN COOK AND WAIT- ! TITTANTED-OLD POSTAGE, STAMPS 
VV ress at ROYAL DAIRY LUNCH, 52, VV those used before 187u,. also Quebec 
Mill Street. 1242-6-30. i stamps ànd Jubilee Stamps. None of present
-------—--------- ---  1 ! iesue wanted. Good , prices paid. W. A.

TR7ANTED—GIRL FOR PLAIN COOKING RAIN, 116 Germain street., St. John, N. B.
to go to Rothesay for Summer. Apply to ---------------------------------

MRS. THOMAS McAVITY, Rothesay Park; i 
or 192 King street East. City. 1236-6-26

ZXRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM & NAY®£[„„* 
(jr Peters street—New and Second Hand 
Carriages and Express Wagons for sale Re
pairing and Painting promptly attended to.

THE BEST YET
75-PEOPLE-75TTVOR SALE—HARD WOOL, SOFT WOOD 

JJ’ and Kindling Wood. Phone ^77-Main. 
JOHN OOGGER, 373 to 87V Haymarket 
Square. __ ■_______

XX7ANTED—SUMMlfeR BOARDERS. TAKE
___________________ , W boat to Palmer’s. Wharf. Nice place,

Z^l BNERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSE- I fishing and boating. B. E. LAYTE, Tennant s 
\JT maids always get best places and high- Cove, N. B. izw-*- .
eat pay. WOMEN’S EXCHANGE, 47 Germain ! ------------------------- ----------------------------

23-tf.

office
redriTopbefore 130p.'m.,»re,nnt TONIGHTCVLECTRIO MOTORS ^FROM v-M HOMS 

J2j newer up. for direct or alternating cur
rent T STEPHENSON ft CO.. It-»
Nelson street, B. Jeta. N. 1-

| TTVANTEDv-TWO YOUNG MEN .. .Î?
__ VV learn cutting of ready-made clothing.

VX7ANTED—AT ONCE. TWO EXPERT- Paid while learning. Good prospects. Apply 
VV enced Diningroom girls at LANS- KAPLAN, SHANE & CO., 71 Germain 
DOWNE HOUSE. 1238-6. j King SL 1243-6-30.

street. '

St., and
BOARDING FRIDAYTT7ANTED—DRESSMAKERS. APPLY TO 

VV M. M. COURTNEY, 84 Dorchester St.
1326-4—28.

WA^^NLnTe° «XÆTS 
ÎT,& «“Vex
booklet and full particulars. MONTREAL 
SUPPLY CO., Montreal. ’

TIOARDUIO—SOUK OB FIVE B men boarder, can be aeoommoda led^ at 
<1 SeiraU ,treat. U-a.

V /OENTHE: ;
WANTED—GIR1LS FOR PLAIN SEWING. 
VV 141 Mill street. 1212-6—28.

TT/ANTED—GENERAL 
> V family. References required.
Adelaide street. *

NORTH END:

SPECIALTMIRNISHBD ROOMS-ONB very cozy 
JD front room. Rent moderate. Apply 
Carle ton àtreet. T>o dors from^ Stone church.

COLLIER’S SHOWSGIRL IN A SMALL 
Apply 46 

1231-6—28.
vttANTED—TWO CITY AGENTS TO 
W handle a first class line, a necessity in 
every home. Also agents in all the towns 
of the province. MARITIME AGENCY BUR
EAU, John H. Belyea. Man.

Saturday Matinee 
and Evening

Collier & Co.’s shows will begin their en
gagement in Victoria rink Monday even
ing, June 28. The performance is an
nounced ae being all it should be, moral 

throughout, while the pro
gramme will compare favorably with any 
other enterprise charging three times thé> 
prices. More than twenty numbers are 
on the bill and good music of the popular 
kind will be furnished by Prof. Starrs 
band.

The aerial acts are said to be highly 
sensational, the trained animal numbers 
interesting, while many new acts in the 
acrobatic and gymnastic line are presented 
in the ring and on the elevated sta^e.

a VIVANTED—RELIABLE GIRL FOR GBN- 
W eral housework. Small family. Apply 
MRS. V._ A.; PORTER, 73 Queen street. 1211-tf
/-URLS WANTED—APPLY AT GENERAL 
UT Public Hospital. ..w ....1112.t.L

MISCELLANEOUS
l-Y

TWBRYBODY USES the EUREKA CT- 
Pi clone Bug Death and Iueenfectant Fluid. 
- - 25c. with sprayer. It you can't get It at
SUSL1?TOCeMra*nu0fractur^“toly b/g* D. “cSl- 
well. Cor. Orange and Sydney street.

Stea
BROTT7ANTED — EXPERIENCED COOK. AP- 

VV ply with refere'nces td MRS. GEORGE 
McAVITY, 66 Orange street. Seats Now on Sale at 

Box Office.
Prices 25c, 35c, and 50c.

1209-tfWEST END: Hugh H. McLean, K. C. M. P.&

etrumente repaired. Bows rehttlred. SID
NEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney street.

fXENBRAL GIRL -WANTED BY JUNE 
UT 25th. References required. Apply MRS. 
NEVINS, 30 Queen street. U8S-tf.
•Wanted—one mangle girl and an
VV Ironer. Apply GLOBE LAUNDRY.

1181—tf.

Norman L. McGloan

». J.-D0N0HtIB, ..^..W7;Ch«lD«e;%

VAUÆY:

INSURANCE
Teveryaescriptic

No line too large or too small to 
receive our most prompt attention. 
Always pleased to quote rates. 
Also Real Estate, Railway and 
Steamship Ticket Agents.

T>ANTRY GIRL WANTED—APPLY VIC- 
Jl TORIA HOTEL. 1113—tf.H05ikbS2S*pÎÏÏ-

wit P^BÜeSS- l«S. A. 6UNTE/t. 238 
Union etrwt.

TRIPLE DROWNING 
AT fORT KENT, ME. 1 VICTORIA RINKXXTAN TED—GENERAL GIRL IN SMALL 

VV family. No washing. References requir- 
MRS; H'. W. SCHOFIELD, 128 Wright 

street..' : .; . UC-tt,
- m :

faikviuje

ed.
ONE WEEKSTORAGE

Commencing Monday 
Night, June 28

Ferryboat Capsized and Three 
Young Giris Were Lost-Brave 

Rescue.

TO LET
rrw*ru3r—LOWB& flat barn, ioî
X Burpee Avenue. Apply un premises.

1046-t.f.
mo LET-THE VERY NICELY ARRANGED 
J. aelfroontaieed tenement-,of nine well 
lighted; cosy and comfortable rooms, No. 16(1 

rmaln street, coroer Horeheld. Inquire at 
148 Germain street. W. TREMAINE SARD.

1066—tf.
mo LET-SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 10* 
X Hazen street. Apply 111 Hazen street.

887—tf.
TTPFER FLAT—EIGHT ROOMS, BATH, 
U ftc. Hot- water heating. Corner Queen 
and Victoria streets, west end. 644—tf.

CSTORAOE FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK S building, clean and dry, cheap insur
ance. H. a. HARRISON, BO Main^street.
’Phone 984.

:

McLEAN $ McfiLOAN,
WfUiati Street, St. John, N. B$-

—*

'..Falrrill*.p. D. HANSON, -••-XI

Daily Matinees, 10c.X’:..', WOMEN’S WOESLOST 97 Prince Houlton, Me., June 24—Word was re
ceived here late today of a drowning acci
dent in which three lives were loet at Fort 
Kent last night. The victims were Celina 
Gagnon, 18 years old; Clara Chorette, 14, 
and Isabelle Deprey, 12.

While about twenty young people at
tending the fair of St. Louis parish were 
crossing the Fish River in a ferryboat, 
the boat struck some submerged obstruc
tion and at once began to leak badly. 
Within a few minutes the boat turned 
over on one side and all the occupants 

thrown into the river. Their cries 
were heard and a number of men rushed 
to their assistance. All but three were 
saved. The bodies of the three were found 
under the boat a short time afterwards.

Rev. Arthur Decarcy, pastor of the 
Catholic church at Fort Kent, was one of 
the first to reach the scene and without 
hesitation he jumped into the river. He 
seized one of the young women, Miss Ep- 
phemia Cyr, who was struggling in a place 
where the current was very swift, and 
succeeded» in getting her safely to shore 
unaided. Rene Cyr made a similar diffi
cult rescue of another girl, Miss Edna 
Daigle.

COAL AND WOOD av■:r Ge

Brittain street. u61'tt'

None Name It But to Praise-
OHOICB HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY

jircân
CO.. 288 Paradise Mam. 'Phone 1227.

St. John Women are Finding Re
lief at Lastr * h * COLLIER & CO’s 

GREAT LONDON
HOTELS It does seem that women • have more 

than a fair share of the aches and pains 
that afflict humanity.; they must “keep 
up,” must attend to duties in Spite of 
constantly aching hacks, or headaches, 
dizzy spells, bearing down pains; they 
must stoop over when to stoop means 
torture. They must walk and bend and 
work with racking pains and many aéhes 
from kidney ills. Kidneys cause more suf
fering than any other organ of the body. 
Keep the kidneys well and health is eas
ily maintained. Read of a remedy for 
kidneys only that helps and cures the 
kidneys and is endorsed by people you 
know.

TVAILY EXPECTED — FRESH MINED, 
JLr Screened MINUDIE Coal. Clean and no 

Tel. 42. 
street

On aim aller Sunday, Out Htu, Unis,
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted), as 
follows:

JAMES S. McGIVBRN. 6 VICTORIA HOTELa i4 mo LET-2 IvAftdE, WELL-LIGHTED
J. rooms In McLean Building, opposite
"Opera House,” Union street Suitable for 
simple, meeting or eewfng rooms, modern 
conveniences. Apply 1L A. ALLISON, 16
North Wharf. 'Tel W 8W-tL

KING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B 
ELECTRIC BIJIVATQB AMD ALL LATEST 

AND MODERN UtfMOVEMENTS.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves Island

neys .. .. s» • # • • e• .. •• .. 7.06
#. ,d“.Chene: ?u:u.«e

No. 4 Mixed for Moncton.............
No. 8—Express for Sussex .. .. ..
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton............. 18.1»
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mon

treal, also PL du Chene........................19.06
No. lo—Exprès» for Moncton, the 8yd- 

| neys and Halifax^...............................23.21
j TRAINS ARRIVE A- ST. JOHN.

. r». p. ft w. r. wtarr. ltd., wholb-
Xb sale and retail real merchants. AgenU 
Dominion Coal Oe.. Ltd., <9 Bmythe Street 
14 "Cheriotte Street Tet *—118. 8-6-lyr. SHOWSwere

■ i D. W. McCormick, Prop.
mû LET-OFFICE 78 PR1NÇE ,WILLIAM 
X Street. «Found floor. Enquire of LOCK
HART A RITCHIE, 114 Prince Wm. Street-

318—tf.

The most interesting and attractive 
Amusement offering extant.r: CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

The Beet Place tor Fishing Tackle In this 
city is at Whole Troupes of Champion 

Ladies and Gentlemen 
Tumblers 
Gymnasts 
Equilibrists 
Specialists 

And Novelty Acts No Where 
Else to Be Seen.

| /"itARK ft ASAMb. WHARF BUILDERS 
U and Contractorb. Estimates given on 
bunding of aU kinds. 'Phone West 167. 
CLARK ft ADAMS. Union Street. West End.

McAuliff $ Beattie,
175 Mill St.

aii the latest Tackle, Flies, Rods, and All 
Kinds of Fishermen’s Supplies always in
^Fishing Rods Repaired at Short Notice. 

Also Tobacco and Cigars of all kinds.
Give us a call, and try us*
Phone: Main 1229-11.

DRY HARDWOOD Leapers
AerialistsI SCI1R. PHOENIX WRECKED$2.25. Dry Hardwood, ! No. s—From Halifax, Pictou and the 

split, $2.25 and $2.50. American and ; No.r<n^ub'urban"Bxorei; from' HVmp'- ™ 
Scotch Anthmcite always in stock. j N‘on7 É„reiB ^ s'u..eI V. *• " " 7-“

Standard grades of soft coal. i ^’«^“^“chere” *°“tr“1- Queb”
1 No. 5—Mixed from Moncton 
! Island Yard) .. r - i No. 25—Express from Halifax, Plctou,

Pt. du Chene and Campbellton .. . .17.35
‘ No. 3—Mixed from Moncton....................... 19.31
j No. 1—Express frqin Moncton and
( No. 11—Mixed from Moncton, dally (ar-
J rives at Island Yard).............................
1 All trains run by i 

24.00 o'clock midntgBt,

Sawed, $2.00 and• • ENGRAVERSSi, Bicyclists
Jugglers

r
Machiaeport, Me., June 24.—Libby Isl

and, the graveyard of the eastern Maine 
coast, probably became the last resting- 
place today of the three-masted British 
schooner Phoenix, bound from Windso, 
(N. S.), for New York with a cargo -of 
400,000 feet of lumber. The schooner went 
ashore on the outside of the island in an 
exposed position about noon. Captain 
Bentley mistook the position of the Libby 
Island Whistle which he thought sounded 
further away than it really was and was 

the breakers before he realized his

9.06f TV C. WESLEY ft CO.. ARTISTS AND BN- 
P gravers. 69 Water Street Telephone 982. .18.41 

(arrive» at 
.................. 16.08C”

VIOLETS
VIOLETS

GEORGE DICK,HOTELS 'tINTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

FOR

DOMINION DAY

Foot of Germain > A triumphant concourse of the Kings 
and Queens of the Arena In unsurpassed 
deeds of daring, in the air, on the 
ground, and upon the Elevated Stage.

46 Brittain Street.tKTBST-BND HOUSE.—HAVING.. PURCH- 
ITT wed the Weat-Bnd House and refur
nished it, 1 am now prepared to cater tor 
permanent or transient boarders. TJerma $4 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON! Proprietor.

Telephone 1116.
4.06

Wonderful Schools of Trained > 
Animals t

Atlantic standard time,
^mtorciEiMritimtidtaoiri I CITY TICKET OFFICE. 3 King street. St.

MARmWhTrBnr., ^ ^ a ft.
fia new Vaglnel Syringe»L Best—M o«t conven*

lent. It cleans» 1

I
IRON FOUNDERS

A regal feast of Royal Amusement at 
J prices within the reach of Every‘One.

ADMISSION
CHILDREN Under 12...........10 CENTS
Reserved Seats 10 Cents Extra.
Doors Open, 1.30 and 7.15 p. m. 
Performance at 2.30 and 8.16.

among 
position.

Captain Bentley, his son and daughter 
and the crew of four, reached the island 
safely in their boat and were given shel
ter over-night. There was no means of 
communication with the shore except by 
boat, the island being ten miles out to 

A fisherman who brought the first

iMoncton, Oct. 7. 19Q&H. S. Cruiksh&nKMON FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, 
Limited. George H. Waring, Manager, 

West Su John. N. B„ Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders. lwk.
Ü 20 CENTSWILL SELL ROUND TRIP TICKETS 

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE
186 Union Street 1WESTERN ASSURANCE Q(L \MOVING PICTURE MACHINES Going June 30th and July 1st.

Returning July 2nd, 1909.

Between Stations on the Railway and to 
Detroit, Sault Ste. Marie (Mich.), Buffalo 
(N. Y.), and Points East in Canada.

MfS’R. of CAST IRON 
Also Metal Work for 

Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry, 178 to 184 
Brueslea Street; office, 17 and 19 Sydney St. 
Tel. 356.

J E. WILSON, LTD., 
Work of all kind». Established A. D. lfl»L

Asset», $3,300,000
Loose, paid dew organisât*»

Over $40,000,000.

All MaKes sea.
information tonight said the schooner 
probably would be a total loss, but that 
part of" the cargo might be saved.

The Phoenix was built 26 years ago at 
Parrsboro (N. S.)

Film Service TENDERS FOR COAL
the Very Best fire and Marine insurance

Connecticut Firs Insurants Cs
BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

TENDERS will be received by the ruder, 
signed, at his office In Petit Rocher, Glou
cester County, N. B„ until noon on the 15th 
day of July next, for the supplying of sixty 

I tons of furnace hard coal for Gloucester 
' Court House, (quote both egg and broken)
! delivered either at I. C. R. Station, Bathurst 

on Public Wharf, Bathurst, on or 
first day of October next; Teime,

WATCHMAKER FIRST TRIP OF
Let us figure with you on your requlre-

in^Ptctur’Theatre^r‘are i^of6satfsfled with 

the service you are now getting.
Prompt attention insured to all our pat- 

Variety of film subjects practically un-

\ OCEAN LIMITEDT7V EDWARDS, WATCHMAKER. NS Main 
Hi Street, St. John, N. B. Watches and 
Cloaks Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest Pos
sible Prices. AU Work Guaranteed for One
Tear.

GOOD PROSPECT FOR FRUITR. W. W. FRINK, June 28th.

Leave St. John, N. B., 11.20 Daily except 
Sunday.

Arrive Montreal 7.35.

Through the Metapedia Valley by day
light.

VR00M a ARNOLD (Toronto Telegram)
According to all reports there is the 

prospect of a fine fruit season. Wholesale 
dealers in every quarter of the city are 
hopeful concerning not only the Canadian 
etrawbeiry crop, but also as to raspberries 
and peaches.

One dealer said that with the splendid 
rains which have been experienced in the 
friuit districts and the absence of frosts, 
there 'should be no reason why all preserv
ing fruit should not be plentiful and 
cheap.

in cars or 
before the 
cash on delivery.

Dated this twenty-first day of June, 1909. 
SYDNEY DBSBRTSAY,

Cha!rman Committee of 
Municlality of Gloucester.

1241-6-30.

limited.
Write us for full particulars.

Manager, Branch SL John. Ml<0 Prince Wm. g trace. .. „ .. ..AxraU

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

The Dominion Film Exchange,5* an Experiment.^Not/CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
Ky Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market Tel. 282.f- 32 Queen St. East. Toronto, Ont

<1 Advertising in the Classified Colums of The Even
ing Times is by no means an experiment.

q Hundreds have PROVED it to be the quickest and 
cheapest way to Buy, Sell or Hire,

q One cent a word is the charge, minimum charge 
25 cents. Ads. taken over the ’phone. Call up 
Main 15 or 31-11,

Xiif

OFFICES TO LET%
A largely attended meeting of No Sur-1 

render Lodge, I. O. G. T., was held last, 
evening in their hall in Fairville. Chief | 
Templar Coaman was in the chair. After 
encouraging’ reports were received from '< 
Martello and Thorne lodges, a short pro- ;

enjoyed. Among those tak-,

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

r ’

gramme was 
ing part were Charles Hill, Mrs. Gregory, 
Mr. Scott, C. T. Brown, Eldon Morris,, 
W. Myles, R. H. Kilpatrick and Earl] 
Stephens. Short addresses were also given 
by R. H. Parsons, Chief Templar Coaman : 
and C. H. Jackson of Moncton.

The Evening Times
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Nearly Everybody Reads 
And All Read Want Ads. HE Tnivfrx
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

SINGLE DATES OF SALE

June 30Uuly IFARE RETURN LIMIT
July 2nd, 1909FOR DOMINION DAYROUND Between All Sta
tions in Canada 
East of Port Ar
thur,W.B.Howard, D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John.N.B.

NICKEL’-Capacity Business Continues<(

HUNTING BIG GAME IN AFRICAWITH TEDDY 
ROOSEVELT

H r D TELEPHONE DUET from “The Mtrry-Go-Roona” U r D
11. « D. •" FLIRTING DUET from ‘Miss Focohontas’ II. « U.

JENNIE EVANS, Soprano 
8-PIEOE ORCHESTRA

-AN ORIENTAL MYSTIC" 
"THE PULVERIZER"

GREAT BIG SATURDAY MATINEE

p
tes

r.

Canadian .
Pacific

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY.

t
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GAME CALLED ON 
ACCOUNT OF FOG

>

Just to see how much ioc. can 

buy, get a
>

Three Innings Played in the 
Inter-Society League Last 
Night—St. Joseph’s Led at 
Finish.

-

■

“Lord Tennyson”
10c. Cigar

Î Only three innings were played in the 
game between the St. Joheph’s and the 
Fairville A. O. H. teams in the Inter-So
ciety League on the Shamrock grounds 
last evening. In that time, however, the 
St. Joseph’s managed to accumulate ten 
runs to their opponent’s one. At the end 
of the third innings the game was called 
on account of fog.

Quigg pitched for the Fairville boys. He 
had two strike outs, but allowed two many 
hits. His support was only fair. Barrett 
opened the game for the St. Joseph’s and 
after forcing in the Fairville boys’ only 
run, in the second inning, he was replac
ed by Donovan. The

St. Josephs.

AB. R. H. PO.
2 10 
12 0 
1 1 2
1 1 1
1 3 1
110 
10 1

—the cigar with a reputation, 
made by a house with a reput
ation. Millions sold annually 

from coast to coast.
score was:

j
E.

Burke, 3b .
Small, cf ..
Simpson, lb
"SwS
Donnelly. 2b ..
Riley, If..............
Rogers, c................
Barrett, p..............
Donovan, p........ ..

0
0
0
0

Made and guaranteed by 
$. Davis & Sons, Limited, 

Montreal.

0Cal
toe. each— 

tfarrr <br a quarter.
0
0

8T 00 22
00 1 

0 0
0

00

s 016 8

Fairville, A. O. H.

AB. R. H.
Downing, 2b ............. 2 0 0
McKinnon, 3b .... 2 0 1
O'Keefe, ss ................  2 0 1
Harrington lb .... 3 1 1
Murphy. It.......... * » *
Dover, rf .v .............. J » ?
White, cf .. •• .... 1 0 1

..006 
0 6 0

E.
0
0
1NEWS AND VIEWS OF SPORT 0

j 1
1Gibson, c .. 

Quigg, ».f
HI*-

♦Simpson out, bit destd ball.i burg manager rfnd asked him if he had 
I made certain remarks about the board of 
directors. Clarke admitted that in the 
heat of anger over what he considered an 
unwise decision he did make some uncom
plimentary remarks, but he said positively 
that he did not question the honesty of 
the board of directors or any member 
of it.

F. L. Kramer won both the professional 
events on Wednesday night at Newark, 
N. J., at the Valisburg cycle track. Jack 
Clarke, the Australian, did not bother the 
American champion very much in the final 
heat of the open event. He seemed bent 
on putting up a good fight in the handicap 
but one of his tires was punctured in the 
last lap. Kramer and Clarke had such a 
big lead on the others that Clarke finished 
second in spite of his punctured tire.

Half-mile open, professional—F. L. Kra
mer, East Orange, first; W. S. Fenn, Bris
tol, second; Joe Folger, Brooklyn, third. 
Time—lm Os.

Australian pursuit race, amateur, dis
tance 2 miles, 2 laps—Percy Lawrence, San 
Francisco, first; J. Magin, N. T. V. W., 
second; E. Jokus, N. T. V. W., third. 
Time—5m. 9s.

Two-mile handicap, professional—F. L. 
Kramer, Beast Orange (scratch), first; J. 
Clarke, Melbourne (scratch), second; C. H. 
Stein, Broklyn (80yds.), third. Time—3m.

Bouts on Wednesday night were:
NewYork —Jack Curley proved that bis 

former defeat of Hary Cutch was no fluke 
by repeating the trick at the Sharkey A. 
c„ This t,ime Jack put his man out in the 

second round.
Pittsburg—Owing to the illness of Frank 

Klaus, the fight scheduled for tonight be
tween Hugo Kelly and Klaus was post
poned until Friday night. The affair is 
scheduled to go six rounds.

Summary—Shamrock grounds—St. J 
10 Fairville, A. O. H„ 1. Two base bit*, 
Simpson. Britt, Small («), Callahan. Si 
hits—Callahan, Dever. Stolen taaes, 
Donnelly, Riley, Harrington. Bases on pans. 
Burke, Small, Britt. Donnelly, Riley. Struck 
out, Donnelly. Riley. Harrington, Downing. 
Hit with pitched belt Gibson. Quigg. Passed 
balls. Gibson, 3. Wild pitch, by Barrett. At 
tendance, 200. Time of game—W
Umpire, J. Dawson. 

Score by Innings—
1Fairville, A. O. B.... ............

St. Josephs e^ ......... . ••• 1
&

Wednesday was the (lay of official wel
come from Cincinnati to the Turn ere at
tending the 30th American Turnfest. At 
the music hall, Garry Hermann, president 
of the Turnfest, delivered a welcoming 
speech, which was responded to by Rob
ert Nix of Indianapolis, president of the 
North American Gymnastic Union. John 
Galvin, acting mayor, also made a wel
coming address and turned over the Keys 
of the city to the visiting Turners. Mes* 
srs. Bernhardt, Grazor and Max Yolze of 
Wiesbaden, and Joseph Lindner, cham
pion all round athlete of Frankfort, Ger
many, arrived today. Three drivers were 
injured in the motor cycle races. W. B.
Weaver of Knoxville, Tenn., the most 
seriously injured, finished his race and 
then collapsed. Weaver and Frank Beech 

coming down the stretch in the third 
race when Beech’s machine swerved. Wea
ver crashed into Beech and the latter’s 
machine was knocked across the ,track, Wednesday afternoon’s races at Delon- 

• while Beech jumped and suffered only mier Park, Montreal, were the most keenly 
slight bruises. Harry Weasel, one of the contested of the whole meet, 
entrants in the tome race, was injured 2.40 pace, purse $400. 
when his machine ran into the fence. J. Logan (P.Tardiff, Somersworth 

L - ’ ■'

Jack Johnson alter creating a good im- j !Lo^Ce('p.P Tardiff, Somersworth,
pression in Boston by hie public addresses x H. > ...................................................4 1 1 J
and appearances, nullified it. all by break- X-Ray (F. B. Fox, Medford, Maes.), 1 B 5 2 
ing his word regarding the match with H. Carson, King-3 j $ #
Tony Ross at Pittsburg, June 30. Willie Deac0n pointer (A. B. Martin) .... 3 3 2 S 
Pierce, of Boston, had arranged this bout 
at Johnson’s request and believed the af
fair was a fixture until Johnson telephon
ed from New York.

SCHOOL or THE DEAF 
CLOSING YESTERDAY

Interesting’
Prize Winners?"

The annual closing of the New Bm 
wick School for the Deaf took place y 
terday afternoon at 3 o’clock. The ex 
cisee included were as follows:

Grade I.—Naming of objects, with aini 
lar and plural. Simple actions deecribi 
Elementary arithmetic and numeration.

Grade I. (Division II.)—Construction 
sentences. Actions in the $ikst tense i 
scribed. Arithmetic—Multiplication.

Grade HI .—Miscellaneous questions 
Commands. Arithmetic—Subtraction, divi 
sion and problematical exercises, numera
tion to billions.

Grade IV. (Divisions I. and ID—His 
tory, geography, miscellaneous question*

were
49s.i

l

The ■ exercises were under direction o] 
Mr. Jos. Keating, the principal of the in 
etitution.

The prize list is as follows:
Grade I. (Division I.)—1st prize, Wal 

lace Walsh, 91 p. c., presented by Mrs 
Colby Smith; 2nd prize, Annie O’Brien 
87 p. c., presented by Mrs. Susan Gregory 
west side. Division H.: 1st prize, Reathi 
Bryne, 94 p. c.; 2nd prize,
94 p. c.

Grade II.—1st prize, Celia Kilpatrick 
90 p. c.; 2nd prize, Eunice McNair,

Grade III—1st prize, Oswald Crawfo 
100 p. c.; 2nd prize, Susie Granville, 
p, c.; 3rd prize, Mary McManus, 98 p.

Grade IV.—Division I. 1st prize, Hat 
Shaw, 98 p. c.; 2nd prize, Alma Brot 
98 p. e.; 3rd prize, Vera Banks, 96 p. 
Divieien II.: Special prize, Robbie Sow 
by, 100 p. c.; 1st prize, Ernest Rogers, 
p .c. Ina McFarland and David Fergui

Nellie Wright (W. H. Acton, Gana-
noque, Ont.)...........................................

Time—2,18)4, 2.16%, 216(4. 2.1»%.
5 4 4 4

2.29 pace, purse $400. ' _
Kingstown Bell (B. Bergeron, Epplng

N. H.) ............................................................1 1 1
Lawrence Wilkes (C. Roblllard, Mon-

treal) .................................« 3 8
Warren F.. F.'B.' Fox. Medford, Mase. 3 4 2 
Olive B. W (J. O'Hara, Montreal) .. 6 5 4 
Alvardo (John McOue, Klnkston, Ont) 4 2 6r 

Time—2.13%, 2.15(4, 2.15(4.

A two-days' cricket match was begun at 
Ottawa on Wednesday between Ottawa 
and Haverford College. Haverford elected 
to defend and against strong bowling car
ried their bats to a total of 109. Ottawa 
went in in the afternoon and ran up 136 
for eight wickets.

• * *

Many lovers of boxing learned with re
gret of the death of Dan Donnelly, who 
refereed a number of important glove con
tests in Boston. “Honest Dan” erred at 
times, as referees will, but there was never 
any question as to the honesty of his in
tentions.

John Svanberg, the Swedish Marathon 
runner, issued A challenge to race Alfred 
Shrubb, the middle distance champion, for 
20 miles.

When one considers that Joe Thomas 
gave Ketchel three hard fights of 20, 32 
and 20 rounds respectively, it shows that 
he is a performer of extraordinary ‘merit. 
Joe is now matched to meet Tommy Sul
livan of Lawrence in Boston next Tues
day and is getting into shape boxing with 
Harry Lewis.

p. c.

Entries for yesterday’s races were:
Free-for-all purse $400—Louise E. (2.12 

1-4), F. B. Fox, Medford, Mass.; Northern 
Spy (2.13 1-2), B, Bergeron, Epping, N. H.; 
Vesta Boy (2.05 1-4), Gold Bingen stables, 
Springfield, Mass.; The Donna (2.08 1-4), 
J O Kelly, Pembroke, Ont.; Pure Gold 
(210 1-4), William Hodson, Montreal; 
Jerry Dillard (2.09 1-4, W. Hacton. Gan- 

, Ont.; Goldie Dillard (2.11 1-2), J. 
Reay, Boston.

2.20 trot, purse $400—Rachael, F. B. 
Fox, Medford, Mass.; King Allen, B. Ber
geron, Epping, N. H.; Sister Ada, P. 
Burnham. Gouverneur, N. Y.; Maud S., 
J. E. Marston, Pittsfield.

William Robbins, better known since 
taking up his residence in New York city 
as “Yank” Robbins of the Irish-American 
Athletic Club, formerly of Cambridge, has 
stharodilnu estharodilnu echmrfdwlyi”P y 
entered the games at the American League 
Baseball Grounds.'Huntington avenue, Sat
urday, the proceeds of which will go to
wards the rebuilding of the Cambridge- 
port Gymnasium, which was burned a few 
months ago. The Providence Athletic 
Club and the relay team of the Boston 
Athletic Amociation have been matched 
for a team race. The 10-mile race to be 
held at night, under electric light, prom
ises to be one of the best that has been 
conducted in this section. No less than 
100 entries have been made.

with 98 p. c., and a prize was 
by Mbs. Colby Smith.

A number of the directors were pre» 
including A. O. Skinner, president; O. 
Warwick, vice-president ; J. Hair 
Brown, Mrs. Addie McLean and Jai 
Ready and J. V. Russell.

The exercises - were held on the la' 
and tile visitors greatly enjoyed the w 
of the pupils, which showed the results 
hard study and careful training, 
principal, Jos. Keating, delivered an 
teresting address upon the work of 
school, and made a strong plea for m 
financial aid from the public.

Mr. Keating expressed the thanks 
all connected with the institution to

anoque

Manager Fred Clarke of the Pittsburg 
club will not be haled before the directors 
of the National league for the criticism he 
mad of league officers for their ordering 
the protested Pittsburg-Cincinnati game of 
April 23, erased from the records and 
played over. John Heydler, acting presi
dent of the National league, considers the 
incident closed in view of Manager Clarke’s 
explanation, which is made in the form 
of a letter. Mr. Heydler wrote the Pitts-

during the year, with special thanks 
Dr. G. G. Corbett and Dr. Wm. Warm 
for gratuitous services rendered.

T. DRISCOLL FINED

Mill Street Man Pleaded He 
Been a Grocer But the < 
Ruled Against Him

gouche were coupled in the betting and 
favorites for the race at 4 to 5. Hil

dreth declared to win with Restigouche 
but the son of Commando could not stand 
the strain and stopped at the mile. Fitz- 
herbert then came on and won by himself.

A scant 10,000 per sons journeyed to the 
charming Sheepshead Bay track today to 
witness the twenty-sixth running of the 
Suburban. The racing path was burned 
dry and dusty by the sun and the track 
was in the best of shape for fast time.

Before the call for boots and saddles, 
Arctic and Effendi were scratched.

t riTZHERBERT WON
were

New York, June 24—Fitzherbert, the 
sturdy three-year-old eon of Ethelbert-Mor- 
ganatic, easily won the Suburban Handicap 
today from a field of eix starters, one of 
the smallest that has ever contested for 
the honors of the classic event of the Am
erican turf.

Bearing the colors of Sam Hildreth, the 
sleek brown horse, with Eddie Dugan up, 
went the distance of a mile and a quarter 
in 2.03 2-5, which is only 2-5 of a second 
slower than the record for the event, hung 
up by that sterling handicap horse Ballot. 
The four-year-old Alfred Noble 
ond, finishing six lengths behind the win- 

and Fayette, a smart three-year-old,

In the police court yesterday aftemc 
Timothy Driscoll was found guilty 
two charges of keeping his beer shop 
Mill street open after 5 o’clock on M 
8 and June 19. He was fined $20 
thirty days in jail on the first case a 
$30 or thirty days in jail for the seco 

Driscoll was one of the three beer s< 
ers before the court some weeks ago 
the same charge, when the case agaii 
Miles Carroll was the only one gone 
with, Judge Ritchie finding him gui 
and imposing a fine of $20. J. B. 
Baxter, who appeared for the 3'r" 
then, appealed but Judge Forbes 
the judgment of the lower court. It wi 
claimed in behalf of Carroll that, as 1 
had lyd in a' stock of grocefies he wt 
therefore a bona fide grocer and entitle 
to keep his premises open during hou: 
prohibited for beer shops.

The evidence in the case against Dn 
coll showed that he had dealt in groceri- 
in conjunction with hie beer business f< 
twenty-four years. The defendant, hoi 
ever, would not swear that he had n< 
told Inspector J. B. Jones on several o 
casions that if he was not allowed 1 
keep open after 5 o’clock Saturday night 
for the sale of beer he would be mine 

J. A. Barry conducted the defence 
the case and G. A. Hyidereon the pros 
cution. It was agreed to take up ■< bo1 
cases. -

I

“Redhead! Redhead! Redhead!!
was sec-

“NO FISHING ALLOWED.”
“Naw, yous can’t fish here! Go git a 

bucket of water an’ make a pond fer yer 
own ! ”

ner, 
was third.

Fitzherbert and the four-year-old Resti-i
;

i

WATCHES = CLOCKS5'

The most reliable makes and in a great 
variety of styles and prices

w to the Repairing and■ Special Attention Given
Adjusting of High Grade WatchesÏ

:
t

FERGUSON <U PAGE
Diamond Importirs and Jeweltrs

41 KING STREE T ......... ♦-
Artillery Band Concert at Seaaide

night.

IN HAT DEPARTMENT
Straw Hats in all the leading shapes

* from $1.00 to $2.50.
* ■ • .

75c. Linen Hats, all shades 

The King Hat, self-conforming, Dur- 

, able and up-to-date, Price $2.50

M*

rr

45c

/ '

l
$ 1.98

111£amS* LO^G COAT WASH SUITS, ALL SHADES, FROM $3.98 TO.......................

T A DIFS’ WHITE LAWN SKIRTS, FROM $1.35 TO............................................................. ....
LADllf’ cTSsSVpLA&anKnCY^Æ WORTO’ $35.M; SALE PRICE...............

Ëil iSæ «Œwafc v.
La|| ^^^^^l^^jfpI^vEED^sUITS^A^VARIErY^OF^^AbS^vSl^H^isfi^SALE^^RICE] .. 

TODIES’ VICUNA SKIRTS BLUE, BLACK, BROWN AND GREEN, WORTH $3.50; SALE PRICE, .. . 
LADIES’ VOIL AND PANAMA SKIRTS FROM $5.50 TO........................................... ..................................................

2.98
......... 18.00
... . 17.98

7.50
2.48
7.00

22.98
. 18.00

16.98
12.»
10.»

1.98
12.00

Ground Floor
..............  SALE PRICE 85c.
..................SALE PRICE 58c.
.................. SALE PRICE 39c.
..................SALE PRICE 38c.
..................SALE PRICE 23c.
..................SALE PRICE 19c.
.................. SALE PRICE 39c.
..................SALE PRICE 25c.
............FORM 25c. TO $1.25
............FROM 65c. TO $2.25

................................... FOR $1.10
...................................... FOR .»
............ ........................FOR 1.25
......................................FOR 4.»
......................................FOR 3.48

............. FROM $1.98 TO 5.50
.......................................FOR 3.98
.......................................FOR 2.98
....................... ;. ...FOR 2.48

200 LADIES’ UMBRELLAS, WORTH $1.25................................. ............................
100 GIRLS’ SUNSHADES, WORTH 75c.... ... .............................. ........................
75 GIRLS’ SUNSHADES, WORTH ...............................................................................

100 LADIES’ HOSE SUPPORTERS, WORTH 50c..................................................
150 LADIES’ HOSE SUPPORTERS, WORTH 35c.................................... —Iw DOZ LADIES’ BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, WORTH 25c..................

50 DOZ LADIES’ BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, WORTH 50c................ ........
75 DOZ YADIE8’ BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, WORTH 35c...................

LADIES’ FANCY BELTS...................................................................................... - ... -
X tM’YlANCY6impiSD T. MADE WAIST^ wb^wi 
g DOZ LADIES’ WHITE LAWN T. MADE WAISTS, WORTH $1.25 

10 DOZ." LADIES’ WHITE LAWN WAISTS, WORTH $1.75 ... ••• ••• 
L* DIES’ ALLOVER NET WAISTS, SILK LINED, WORTH $6.75 .. 
LADIES’ ALLOVEVR NET WAISTS, SILK LINED, WORTH $4.75 ..
LADIES’ SILK WAISTS, LONG AND 3-4 SLEEVES............................  ♦■
LADIES’ 3-4 SLEEVE NET WAISTS, WORTH $6.75 ..
LADIES’ 3-4 SLEEVE NET WAISTS, WORTH $4.75 .
LADIES’ 3-4 SLEEVE NET WAISTS, WORTH $4.25 .

LADIES* HAT DEPT.—Grand Clearance Sale
LADIES’ UNTRIMMED HATS WORTH FROM 75 CENTS TO $1.25; SALE PRICE, ..................
LADIES’ TRIMMED SAILORS, WORTH 75 CENTS; SALE PRICE.............................................. ♦............
B4BIES BONNETS, WORTH 50 CENTS TO $1.25; SALE PRICE, ........................................................
GIRL’S SILK AND LINING HATS TO CLEAR ..................................................................."

SPECIAL PRICES ON ALL GOODS DURING JUNE

?

Wilcox Bros £

--V • . •
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Let Us Make June 
A Banner Month■ • • »

■

dv> .<

f8 . :. With Our Prices and Your. Patronage We Are Sure 
We Can Make it a Success. ?

- .1, i

Sale Starts Saturday
V

t--V-

LOOK THIS LIST OVER *
IN CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

300 Boys’ $3.00 Two-Piece Suits, - 
400 Boys’ $6.00 Three-Piece Suits, - 
200 Men’s $16 Progress Brand Suits,- - 

78 Men’s $10 Canadian Tweed Suits, - .- 
Men’s English Worsted Suits, with all the 

good qualities,

- Sale Price $/. 95 
Sale Price 3.95 

- - Sale 9*95 
- Sale 7.45

:

»:/

$14.00 to $24.00V; ; 1■

4

t
.

i

In Shoe Dept
Ladies’ $3.50 Tan'and Patent Oxfords for $2.48 
Ladies’ $2.50 Tan and Black Oxfords for$1.48
Ladies’ $3.50 Tan Bals for..................... . $2.48
Ladies’ $2.50 Don. Bal» for.............. .. .$1.98
Ladies’ $2.00 Don. Bals for.. ................... $1-48
Men’s $4.00 Velour Calf, Goodyear for. .$2.98 
Men’s $3.50 Velour Calf,..
Men’s $2.50 Dong. Bals
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SHE SAYS RAMSEY 
STRUCK HER 

WITH AXE

%

V " NEW SHIRTSThe Largeet Retail Distributor* of 
Ladies* Coat», Jackets and Blouse 
Waists in the Maritime Provinces.

♦

DOWLING BROS. CIRCULATION; ♦
:

♦ The following is the sworn aver- ♦ 
; age daily circulation of the Times ♦

for the last five months:—

> January,.........................
♦ February.........................
♦ March...............................
♦ April, .. .. ....................
♦ May..................................

SPECIAL SALE OF Attractive Styles, Attractive Qualities,
Attractive Prices.

A handsome line of fine Negligee Shirts with cuffs attached <?r separate, regular 85c. value- 

many of the patterns are taken from the finest exclusive custom productions, Pidgeons Price 50c 

Extra special Men’s Negligee Shirts 4ÔC. Special quality Negligee and Work Shirts 4Sc

♦

Dress Skirts e6,712 ♦ 

.6,979 *. 

7,167 ♦ 

7,194 , 

7,007 ♦

The Times does not get its larg-
♦ est sale through newsboys. It is de- ♦
♦ livered at the homes. That is the ♦
♦ kind of circulation which is of ♦
♦ value to the advertisers.

Ladies’ Mrs. Mary Beshara, a Syrian 
Wopian, the Rfainliff in an, 
Assault Case in the Police 
Court This Morning.

■
a

-Mixed Grey Tweed Skirts, strap trim
ming of same material, worth $3.00, now

$1.50
At $1.50 

At $2.50 

At $3.00 

At $4.00

it
Given into custody last evening by j 

Mrs. Mary Beshara, a Syrian woman, for,} 
assaulting her, James Ramsey, aged 48 f| 
confronted an accusation of attempt to j 
kill in the police court this morning, and ; 
will be committed for trial next week j 
to the county court sitting, which opens ; 
on August 24.

Mrs. Beshara testified that she resides 
near the railway tracks on Erin street.
At half past five Ramsey, who is a ten
ant in the lower flat, was sitting on the 
stairs, leading to an upper flat, which she ■ 
and her family occupy. She requested ■ 

to permit her to pass, but he re-1H 
fused and jostled her. He threatened to H 
kill her, and hurrying into his apart- 
mente obtained an axe with which he 
pursued her to the yard, where he struck 
her, inflicting wounds on her right side.
He uplifted the axe to repeat the blow j 
when Lottie Hamet, a tenant, prevented 
his attempt, and took possession of the j 
axe. Subsequently he swore that he 
would kill her. She added that the j 
wounds were dressed by a physician, and ■ 
hse euffertd agony last night. She was i 
unable to sleep. j

She stated that Raroeey beat bis aged ; 
and brother frequently, and last j 

Saturday morning he choked his mother, j 
after which she departed and has not 

_ ~ * ■ c* u j since returned. 'i i
I Agi I ill A IN fi Mrs. Beshara also alleged that Ramsey 

* * I j has been carousingzin his mother’s ab-
sence with Annie Anketelle in his quart-

:::: : "1!:: C. B. PIDGEONBlack Vicuna Cloth Skirts, mostly plaited, 
ood serviceable hôuse garment, worth

$2.50

♦

a g
Cor. Main and Bridg'e Sts.

Our Tailoring Department, now 

mets than ever.
We Invite special attention to an exquisite line of suitings from $16.50 to $22.00.

C. B. PIDGEON

$5,00, for
A few Dark Tweed Skirts in Navy and 
Brown Mixtures, extra good material,

$3.00

:: TO ADVERTISERS
under new management is putting out a better class of gar-We issue at 12, noon, Saturday, until 

further notice. Advertisers should have 
their copy at the Times office not LATER 

than five o’clock, Friday, p. m.
worth $b,90, now 
Still better qualities in Cloth Skirts, in 
Navy and Black, Panama and Light 
Grey Tweeds, worth $8.00, now $4.00

::

him
THIS EVENING

“Mise Hersey from Jersey” by the St. 
John Dramatic Club at the Opera House.

Holmes and Buchanan, moving pictures 
| $nd songe at the Nickel.

Moving pictures and illustrated songs 
at the Star, north end.

Artillery Band will give a concert at 
Seaside Park.

Marathons and Clippers play on the 
Every Day Club grounds.

Rev. Dr. McDonald, of Orillia, Ont., will 
service in St. Mat*

We Have the Best Hotel 
Range on the Market

DOWLING BROTHERS
9$ and lOl King Street

The Cabinet Glenwood Range is the best Hotel Range that you can get. It can
__ ,, be put in a small space. You can put two or more together giving you plenty of toy

F |k surface. You cqn use any one of them separately thus saving fuel and giving you 
chance ti> clean any one Range at any time. Every Range is guaranteed. It
makes cooking easy. It is made in St. John. It will give you satisfaction.

preach at preparatory 
them’s church at 8 o’clock. mother

[SummerSiritsforYoung Men : C IIIA1"";!?

McLEAN, HOLT $ CO.,ers. He furnishes the liquor, which is 
imbibed from bottles openly on the front 
steps. It is not" a rare occurrence she 
said for Ramsey to be the host of a dozen 
men

spr Artillery Band Concert at Seaside to
night.

Ora Leary, the man milliner of The 
Marr Mililnery Co., is now in New York 
buying midsummer millinery novelties.

Yesterday afternoon Edward Foote of 
Grand Bay fell from a load of furniture 
on Prince William street and injured his 
head.

• - k* h
-Modish models—some of the sea

son's most elegant styles. j
Coats have the prevailing correct 

cut of lapel and collar. Some with 
cuffs on sleeves, some without ; some 
with trousers cuffed, some cuffless. , 
All correct “trims” to suit the vafy- 
ing taste of humanity.

For young men, and also for men 
of all ages.

Three-Piece Suits - $10 to $25 
Two-Piece Suits

Makers of Glenwood Stoves and Ranges.
155 UNION ST.

I Open Friday Night Cloned Saturday 1 O’clocK.
in his premises.

Shè denied that her husband attacked 
Ramsey, and when Ramsey, who was in 
an indignant mood proferred the following 
query: “Yiz didn't see Annie Anketellis 
man run at me wid a hammer, I suppose,” 
she also replied in denial. The man whom 
Ramsey alluded to: was Edward Grey, 
who was in court I

Court Log Cabin will meet this evening Mrs. Beshara further denied that Ram
in Foresters’ Hall, Charlotte street. E1*Ç- sey secured the .«*xe to protect himself 
tion of delegates to High Court and ini- from the onslaughts of her husband with 
tiations. A full attendance requested. a stick, and Grey with a hammer. .

----------- Lottie Hamet, thé next witness, stated
Leslie Daye, of north end, was taken to that she was splitting wood in the yard 

the General Public Hospital this morning adjoining the house. Ramsey threatened 
to have an operation performed in which au jn the house, and was indulging in 
he will probably have to have one of his abusive language. , Eventually he entered 
ribs, which has become decayed, taken his apartments and obtained aù axe with 
from his body. which he struck Mrs. Beshara on the

-------------- side. Hamet saidtwhe prevented Ramsey
Trinity church will hold its annual Sun- from striking ftgaja, and. he declared that 

day school picnic at Westfield Beach on the Beshara woman conducted a diere- 
Saturday. As on Saturday the Westfield uptable resort and he was in a position 
Outing Association will open its new pa- to substantiate his statements, 
vilion, and hold the first of a series of Ramsey subjected the 
yacht races, this popular resort should be stringent cross-examination. She stated 
doubly attractive. that she resided with the Beshara family,

-------------- and Edward Grey boarded with her. She
The tourist travel on the steamers from that she did nçt $*rceive Beshara 

Boston has commenced and a large num- thrash Ramsey err' pursue him with a 
her of passenger» for this time of year «tick, nor did she see Ramsey “trekking” 
chine in on; the boats lait night and this out of the yard with Grey and a hammer 
morning. The Calvin Austin, in command jn hot pursuit. Her denials exasperated 
of Captain Pike, which came direct from the accused, who reassured his honor 
Boston, landed 222 passengers this mom- that he was "betwixt" two fires as he 
ing, which is the largest number so far wa8 “forninst” the house, 
this season. Quite a number of the vie- Tillie Shears, ; colored girl was the 
itors were about the city today and many third witness. She, corroborated the testi- 
of them went east on the noon train. mony of the two Women, and in reply to

Ramsey said she" also resided with Be
shara. Boarding with her are her brother 
and a “Mistah” Jones from Union Alley.

Ramsey pleaded not guilty, and aesert- 
e4 that both Grey and Beshara assaulted 
him in the yard. .He added that the trio 

perjured themselves. He was 
remanded, as he is desirous of obtaining 
witnesses.
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F $1.75 to $5.50Bovs’ 2-Piece Suits, - 

} Bovs' 3-Piece Suits, •
1 Children’s Wash Suits, -

t3.50 to 7.50 !:

$.75 to 2.50!: V • -7X
Our clothes for boys will hold their shape until they are worn out—no matter how active 

' the wearer may be—and cost less than the ordinary clothing.
71 [i

S8 to $18 !v
} AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
t 11—15 Charlotte Street. St. John.
I .... < V . "■Gilmour’s, - 68 King St

:
♦

♦

io awoman

'

Clothing and Tailoring. i1 •J
->>»♦♦«««*»»»♦ Old English and Colonial

Rich Cut Glass
W. H. HAYWARD CO., Ltd.

_—

«Straws H Panamas MARINE NEWS
The schooner Neva sailed from Boston for 

Bear River last Sunday.

Steamship Ester arrived at Liverpool last 
Tuesday from this port, with deals.

The schooner Eddie Thertaul, Captain Ther
iault, arrived at Ponce, P. R., from Meteghan.

The schooner Malfalda, Captain Jorgenson, 
cleared from Weymouth for Buenos Ayres 
Monday.

The Norwegian bark Aldo, 950 tons, has 
been chartered to carry lumber from Annap
olis to Montevideo for orders ,at $7.25 in July 
or August.

The schooner Albert D. Mills, 236 tons, has 
been chartered to carry lumber from Cran- 
dal lto Bermuda; also schooner Poster Rice, 
176 tons, the same.

85, 8T, 89, 91, 93
Our Hats Are Fall of 

Style.
Boatës Shapes 

75c. to #3.00 
Soft Brim Shape* 

50c. to #3.00 
Fancy Shapes 

#1.00 to #3.00
PANAMA HATS 

$6, $8, $10, $12 
Up-to-date in every 

particular.

PRINCESS ST.
of women

a
J. A. LIKELY

BADLY HURT
mam ■

It’s a comfort to wear a Panama; but a still greater comfort to know y^u have bought the 

best without paying a fancy price. You save 10 to 30 per cent, on our Panamas.
51) ‘ ' « He Was Struck By a Log in 

His Timber Pond This Morn
ing and Sustains a Broken

Prices $7<50i $0.00, $9*00, $10.00<e* ) ~The Norwegian bark Hebe, 679 tons, has 
lumber from Wey- F. S.THOMÂS, 539 to 545 Main St,

New Back Dress Goods

4 been chartered to carry 
mouth Bridge to Buenos Ayres at $8.75.'■ COPvWioHT . /'iiiy.Hip.The Allan liner Corsican was 180 miles east 
of Cape Race, at 11 a. m. last Wednesday. 
She Is due at Quebec on Friday night, and 
Montreal, on Saturday.

V

Alderman Joseph A. Likely met 4ith

saKSBMrfias SmSskTS
commanded by Captain Sol Jacobs. The lat- ; logg at 21.45 when a stick of timber be

sKSSSasSIE sr Jess ütr. &.
was put Into the water and brought to the1 men who were nearby hurried to hie side 
SSn &Æ to* escape.6 SSVM and carried him into his office. D. Eme^ 
secured were being salted. was summoned and after a brief exam

ination ascertained that Mr. Likely had 
sustained a brokenhip. The physician or
dered his removal to the hospital, and he 

conveyed to that institution in the 
ambulance. Alderman Likely suffered in
tensely from the gainful injury.

ANDERSON & CO., 55 Charlotte St. a

!

ATon one vm9 m In Medium Weights For Summer WearI The Berlin Mills Co. will have delievered 
herethts season about 10,000 corde of pulp- 
wood ,the first consignment of which Is ex- 

I pected to arrive here tomorrow In the Nor- 
! wegian steamer Ragnarock, Captain Paulsen, 
j from Port Herbert, N. 8. The boat will be 
■ discharged at the Maine Central dock No. 3 
and forwarded to its destination. The cargo 
of this steamer consists of nulpwood sawed 
up in four-foot lengths, while the wood 
which comee from Chtaham and Dalhousie, 

two feet lenghts.—Portland

Infant's and Children’s Wear
' VWVWWV^WWWVW

An exbaordinarily nice assortment of new Black Dress Goods, 
plain and fancy weaves, in medium weight for summer wear. Before 
choosing the material for another black gown it would be advisable to 
see our extensive showing.

We extend a cordial invitation to all intending purchasers to ex
amine our line of Childrens "Goods. In quality And price they are un
excelled. A casual glance at the prices mentioned below will give you 
some idea of their superior value.
White Lawn and Muelin Dresses ..
Colored Cambric Dresses................ .
Infant’s Dresses...................................
Infant’s Slips.................................. • •
Children's Cashmere Coats ------...
Children’s P. K. Coats.......................
Children’s Muslin and Silk Bonnets 
Children’s Straw Bonnets .............

was

•WD-
HAD TO GO BACK TO 

OLD CONDITIONS

:.. 55c. to $2,50. 
. 45c. and 55c. 
$1.60 and $1.90 

85c. and $1.15 
$1.95 to $4.50 

.. 85c. to $1.85 
.. .. 25c. up.

. ..60c. $1.25, $1.85

; N. B.. is sawed In 
1 Argus. ^VWWWWWWWWWW

Black Stripe Duchess Cloth, 42 to 45 in. wide,
75c. to $1.15 per yard.

Black Silk Stripe San Toy, 42 to 54 in. wide,
8f c. to $ 1.15 per yard.

Black Stripe Melrose Cloth, 42 to 44 in. wide.
75c. to $1.10 per yard.

Black Stripe Shantung Resilda, 44 to 46 in.
wide, $1.10 to $1.35 per yard.

Black Stripe Brilliantine, 42 to 46 in. wide, 55c.
to $1.10 per yard.

Black San Toy Cloth, 42 to 46 in. wide, 60c. 
to 90c. per yard.

Black Panama Cloth, 42 to 46 in. wide, 65c. to 
$1.25 per yard.

Black Melrose Cloth, 42 to 47 in. wide, 65c. to 
$1.25 per yard.

Black Crispine Cloth, 42 to 44 in. wide, 95c. to 
$1.20 per yard.

Blylf Wool Crepe de Chene, 42 to 45 in.
wide, 60c. to 90c. per yard.

According to a message received by R. R-
Freeman, owner o fthe Boston 'bark Freeman, e
:nT™meneo7thïa7?ggrngr,0havicUtnesâved Air Brake on the Suburban Train 
7So,,a7ser?uf,b=,Thh^dbBarSuth6he1kov°=rbnarnSt | Out Of Commission This MOTH-
cau6ehtehGT men'1!™°™* ’endangered. The! jng and Hand Brakes WCT6 
bottom to out of the bark and she is a totalj S. W. McMACKIN,

• 335 Main Street, N. E.
1 ——— ■wiw—    ^-""***

Usedlc^s.
The crew of the vessel arrived in New 

York yesterday. The skipper, Captain John 
Van Name, will come home as soon as the 
material taken from the wrecked craft is
Did.

Suburban residents who patronize the 
early morning train scheduled to arrive 
in the city at 7.55 o’clock, were half an 
hour late this morning, owing to an accid- j 
ent which put the air brake on their train 
out of commisison for a time. The trouble 
started at Pamdenee and the train had to !

under the ha'nd:

1 \

POLICE COUR1
In the police court this morning Wil

liam Andrews pleaded guilty to profanity 
Britain street late last night and also 

to resistance. Patrolman Marshall stated 
that Andrews kicked him on the leg, 
and struck him on the neck. He was ad
vised that intoxication is no excuse for an 
offence and fined $4 or ten days for pro
fanity and $18 or two months for resist-

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT.
VVVVVWVWVVVV\\VVVVVV\run to Grand Bay 

brakes. A message was sent. from the 1 
telegraph office at Grand Bay, and ord- 

received to proceed to the city

on

FOR SATURDAY
One of the most important Items for Saturday is Hosiery

LONG LISLE GLOVES........................ 30c. ...... ..................-
1 ers were

under the hand brakes. The progress 
from there in was rather slow, and at sev
eral stations the trainmen being unable 
to manipulate the brakes quickly enough 
the train ran past the stations and then 
it was a case of “back up.” Finally the 
Union Depot was reached at 8.25, and the 
passengers made a concerted rush for 
their places of business—half an hour j 
late.

This morning’s experience gave the pa
trons of the road a striking ilustration of 
the improvement the air-brake is over the 
old system of hand-brakes.

GOOD DENTISTRY! LADIES’ BLACK COTTON HOSE, 
10c. a pair.

LADIES’ BLACK TAN AND FANCY 
COTTON HOSE, Sale Price.,

LADIES’ BLACK COTTON HOSE, 
Sale Price......................................................20c-

And for 25c. and 30c. a pair, FINE 
LISLE HOSE are among the lot.

BLACK COTTON RIBBED HOSE, 10c. 
a pair.

BOYS’ HOSE, in Heavier quality, rib
bed,.....................................................15c- a Pair

25c.Sale Price, LISLE GLOVES 
FINE, NEAR SILK GLOVES...........45c.
EMBROIDERED PURITAN COL

LARS, 2 for

Matthew Kerr who was taken into cus
tody between three and four o’clock this 
morning for intoxication on King street 
was remanded. George Sugden for intoxi
cation on Sheffield street and IV illiam 
Carr for intoxication on Water street were 
fined respectively $8 or thirty days and $4 
or ten daye. Carr denied that he was in
toxicate on St. John street, which Water 
street is termed by some, but acknowledg
ed that he was under the influence of al
coholic beverages on Water street.

Mrs. Harry Foren has complained to the 
police clerk that he husband forced her 
out of their apartments at 225 Sydney St. 
with her child, without proper apparel and 
has refused to permit her to re-enter.

Hat and 
Feather

15c.
Emerson puts the point pithily.
“If s man can write a better took, preach a better sermon or make 
s better mouse trap than his neighbour, though he build his houss 
In the woods, the world will make a beaten track to his door.

SEE THE POINT?
Our fillings, Crown and Bridge work are the best.
It will pay you to have your teeth put in good order, painlessly and 
at reasonable charges.
Our good work makes good friends, who remain with ns. 

EXAMINATION FREE.

10c.
LADIES’ HOSE SUPPORTERS, 4
straps...............................................20c. a pair.

EMBROIDERED WAIST PATTERNS, SaIP 
Special Sale.

FINE DRESS SHIELDS, ..10c. a pair.
LADIES' NECKXVEÀR, pedal, 15c. each.

LINEN EMBROIDERED WAIST PAT-
SMALL CHILDS’ HOSE,............... 10c. TERNS, Special Sale.
CHILDS’ and MISSES’ in White, Tans, ROYS’ WINDSOR SCARFS. 15c. each.

and Black......................................... .6 •• -15c. MUSLIN EMBROIDERED ROBES,
T ,TS.TJ^GROVES_^______^__^15<^______Special Sale. ^ »» » ♦♦♦

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.

Continued
TomorrowBASEBALL TODAY

Two baseball games will be played on 
the Every Day Club grounds today. This 
afternoon the Quoddy Indians will meet 
the Marathons at 3 o’clock and in the^ 
evening the sixth game in the series be
tween the Clippers and Marathons will i 
be played. Both games should he fast 
and a large attendance is anticipated.

DR. J. D. MAHER.
ROSTOV DENTAL PARLORS, 527 Main Street. Mr. Murphy already lias met friends of 

bis St. John days and has been heartily 
welcomed.
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